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^ Washington, P^ Infonsatlon received. glhiiLVB.IiiH G i»ffp1oyQfi ,

" but maintains residence in New York City where he visits :mi
'

week-fjn<j3. On November 28, 19ii5, GKEGG Invited RHODES far
dinner at his home. RHODES was also at GREGG’S home on I^eia-
ber I', 19it5. RHODES stayed at CEEGJ’s residence while l^^sh
ington (hiring latter part of November, 19i*5. _GREQG RHOIES,,
known to have contacted each other nn November 28, 19a5, and on-
Dece^idjer 3, h, S, 19ii5. Cki evening of December li, l9li5j^HOI^ •

took Om reports with him into GREGG residence. SCqjS--iDCKiVOOD,
OSS, contact of HELEN TEHIEY, schedulgd^^p leave U. SC^on Decern-’
ber 1, 19U5, on a mission for OSS. [jy^^^n<’ER employed OSS has
contacted TEilNEY regularly, from November-, 2it, 19h$, to November 30.
19^5»

'

TENNEY and LOCKTOOD attended party at home of^ftjSiAM
iStNDRE^, Chevy Chase, IJaryland, on November 2ht 19h5^nS^HN EL
' SiSEL of Canadian l^tional Fil JSoard presently in (

On November 2ii, 19ii5, HALFERIN was contacted by DATTTD

5NEY of FEA. to Washington,
:!ilSTER, .ULBOiN, .and MILLER

KEENEY is known
PERLO contacted

'^WHEELER on Novembar 25, 19li5. *VHFELER listed as life member of'
Bookshop Association.! WHITE contacted Lt. Col. .DER-

formerlj' employed prpqy^-ry Departn
sriod of this report.

STEIN, U.
on 'three occasions during

K^November 27, 19Uo, SILVERMAN contactec
wno wds^?n Washington, D. C. , that date. SILVERMAN on

December 2. and 3, 19li5, contacted Ky^HRBACH of Nil York
City who wa^in Washington with BILILiSHRNBJY'and a woman called * \
•*MARY JAN^^1||QrVING KAFLAN presently in Europe for Treasury (

ty
Departmait'^^UOSEPH ®EGG on Novembei 21;, 19i5»f'Was contacted ^ —
by MI^JTE£,KSrCK)D. (2iE!G,G was contacted by RORF.pr^iTT|j.F;p r>n Novem-
ber 26, 1915. On November 28, 19h$, !Irs, C2iEGG contacted by
secretary of Dr. ABRAHAM B^^^'dElNSTEIN, New York, City, at which
'time GREGG'S dental appoirftraent was cancelled until December 6,
19ii5. WEINSTEIN possibly identical with;.!l«mRLIE,« the dentist

'''

referred to by informant as a dentist in New York, City. On No-
vember 28, ’L9hSf O^GG contacted unidentified man at Ambassador

'

’Theater. Efforts beirig made to identify this contact. Second'
'

/also present on this occasion, i-ini

Enbassy in Mosccjw. iJLLBR contacts
Information re PHILLIP 0. lEENEY'si

W-- .. - .QQ.
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-aad ULUi'JJ -rtll be »et out in subsequent report, Exaniinaticai

of basenent in SILVEFmSTER-UIJ2^N residence reflects presence

of dark fbom and photographic equipment including trip^, •

bellows, and focusing lamp.

^an RToeT-i eneed photographer.

au U1UVWS1X7 ox x^orw -

B^I^^IiCOV^ather of ANt^-TOLE, presently in San Francisco,

California. CHASLOmNCQUNG, formerly of l^hite Collar Qroup,»'^

Communist Party, Washington, D. .C., determined to be friendly

with SILVERMA.STERS. On November 27, 19l5, 3ELA GOLD contacted

SILVERHASTER in latter’s office. Lt. Col. BLR^IARD BERVSIEIN,

contact of WHITE, seen in ULK-Ii^T'o company on November 29,

19U5. T-fan covers placed known residences of subjects'

in Washington, D. C.^IS

REFiiRENCE:

- P -

Report of Special Agent FLOIL L. JONES, .ashington, D. C,

dated Nov®nber#^j?, 19U5- Report of. Special Agent THOi^AS

G. SPENCER, New York, New York, dated December 5, 19U5.

DETAILS*
‘ AT m^HINGTON. D, C. -

UxLs is a joing report of Special Agents StvMUEL >. • fIrtRDY and

the writer. Inasmuch 'as inve ligation in this case has been con-

ducted by, a number of agents, -the names of those agents have not

necessarily been set out in all instances in this report. "Yherever

the names of agents conducting surveillances were omitted, their

names are maintained in separate surveillance logs concerning each

subject in the 'Washington Field Office.





to the Bures

The records cf LocaX Board No* 9> X6<.2 H

I « I I

effect~thairSOLCMOH AILER resided at 1834 K Street, N* ¥. , °
ted

Treasury DeparhnerA, and that on July 10, 1945, tte Treasury f
the Local Board to pemit SOLCHON A.’XEK to le^v© the country g

representative of the Treasury Ifepartment. This pemassion was graced and was

supDosed to expire September 27, 1945, at which time Mr. ABLER ^a?_^n the

of A-A. ABLER* S birth date was given as August 6, 1909.
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The revort of Special Agent FLOYD 1. JONES dated November 29

r

1945, .

at

' Washington, D. c’., reflects that LADCHLIN CURPJB had left a forwarding address of

19 Rector Street, New York City.

On November 30, 1945, infonnation was received from the New York Office

reflecting that LAUCHLIN CURRIE left New York City that date for Washington, D. C.-

on the 1:30 p.m.- Pennsylvania Railroad Train, "The Executive, » scheduled to arrive

at Washington, D. C, at 5:35 p.m., and being under surveillance of Special Agent

P. J. CARROLL of the New Yoik Office on the train.

Physical Surveillance

LAUCH.IN CIERIE arrived in Iffashington, D. C. on the Pennsylvania RaiI-_

road train at 5*35 p.m., November 30, 1945. From confidential sources it was

ascertained that CURRIE is not known to have contacted any of the other subjects

in this case over the weekend while he was in Washington, and on Monday morning

December 3, 1945r Supervisor OSTLEHOFF of the New Yoiic Office advised that dJlRIE

was back in New York and under surveillance.

A description of LAUCHLIN CUT; IE as ftxrnished by the New York Office ie

as follows*

Race* White .

Age; 43 i)

Haights 5' 5”

Weights 130

Hairs Oray
Complexions Fair

Wore rimmed glasses, has a snail mustache — brown in color

On November 30, 1945, CURRIE was dressed in a daik double breasted over-

coat, brown homberg hat, and carried a light tan overnight bag.
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114 North Little Falls Street

Falls Church, Virginia
Telephones Falls Church 2688-J

jkployedi Ttepartment of Crantnerce

C L

, Since the dictation of the last report, a cover was placed on the mail

addressed to FITZGFRALT) at the above address. The result oJ^this cover will be

reported if afilrmative results are received.

Special Agent C. H. EIKCNG checked the Selective Service boards at Fair-

fax, Virginia, which covers Falls Church, Virginia, where EIWAR^ FTTZGEWID lives,

and also the ration board at Falls Churclx, Virginia, and the Selective Service

indices of Washington, D. C. concerning EmARC FITZGERALE with negative respite.

Physical Surveillance

' A physical surveillance of EESfARl FITZGERALD has been had from Novembei^

24th through Noventoer 30th, 1945, vith the following resultes

On November 24, 1945, FITZCffiRALD and his wife were observed at their -

heme and no contacts weire noted* On November 25, 1945, (Sunday), FITZGBIRALD and

iiis wife were observed at their home and walking in the vicinity of their home*.

Wo contacts were noted. On November 26, 1945, FITZ®RALD left his home at 7;40

a.m. and went by bus to 905 S Street, N. W., where he works. He left this build-

ing at 4140 p.m. and returned home by bus, and no contacts were noted*. He and his

wife went to the State Theater at Park Avenue and Lee Hf^way that evening and

then returned home*

On NovembOT 27, 1945, at 6sl5 p.m.. Agents D. J. ATWATER and C. H.

EIKENG observed an automobile in front of the FITZCSRALD residence, II4 North

Little Falls Street, Falls Church, Virginia, bearing New York License No..

6/T 6504, being a black sedan Ford, about 1941 or 1942 model, which car left the

FITZGERALD residence at 6s 20 p.m. The occupants were not observed as it was too

dark. Now York License No. 6T 6904 was found by the New York Office to be listed

to FRANCIS wySlAYSS, 84 - 6th Street, Garden City, Lor^ Island. At 7sl0 p.m.,

^^^^J^JTZGSRfiD arrived home by bus and at 8:20 p.m. FITZGERALD arrived home by

"Bas/'^d the FITZGERALTB remained at home the rest of the evening.

These agents had put in a pretext call on this date at a time the

FITZGERALDS were not at home, and learned from the landlady, a Miss aiTH,. that

FITZGERALD resides ttei*e and his employed by the Commerce Department at the Annex.

On November 30, 1945,. Agents C.. H. SIRING and D. J. ATWATER observed

FTTZCERAiit leave his place of employment,. 905 B Street, N. w., with an unideut'*

fied womaL Th^ entered the "44 Restaurant," located at 924 B Street, %
where the woman had dinner ?iiile FITZGERALD draik beer. They left this r

at 6:15 p.m* FTTZOSBALD left the woman at 13th and E Streel

- 9 -
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back to 30th and h Streets, 31. a., where be took the bus and proceeded

':apartment;r. Ho farther acUvity. was %l\

It was ascertained that NT License No. 6T 6904 is registered to ERANCIS

^
-jfp,

, 84 - 6th Street, Garden City, Long Island, Ncrw York City. •

^ _

f
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mm.T> GIASSSR
5410 Cathedral Avenue^ H,
Tashin'vton, C*
Telephones S3tferson 9283

Since the dictation of the last report, a mail cover was placed on mail
going to H/.EDL^ GLASa^R at 5410 Cathedral Avenue, N,

, Tashington, C* To
date rro aS results have been obtained. The cover was placed November 27,
1945*

Special Agent JAisiES S. McfcAHOK contacted SGlectiw Service Board at
Rockville, Maryland, concerning CSuASSER. ^The records of that board show ULASSER
was married July 7, 1932, at Rockville, Maryland. A check of tiie marriage license
records at the County Court House, Rockville, Maryland, developed that HARQLTj
GLASSER, ‘age 26, and previously divorced, obtained a license and was married at *

Rockville, Maryland, on July 7, 1932, to FAIS^OHSN of Harvey, Illinois, who at <•

the time of marriage was 23 years of age, and 'claimed not to have been previously
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" iccording _ _
lOSSSB831ai«aeth0P 8T4s;^ct In this case) was a
coffee po#aa4 deliver some -Uiings. This
^SENESSBQ might have delivered to QELASSS

Confidential !fnfcam:

iK)SENFKM int^^e^ contact Hr.
“•

“

<Physical

QIL4SS^Il home to pick up a
t know what things tt.

:

^ecanber 5, 1945, advised that Hra. i2.
(3iASSER in the evening but dl# i»t do

^7̂

A physical surveillance was maintained by Special Agents K. B. -^cGAHEI
and JA ICS E, }#6'AHGN from November 24 through November 30, 1945, with the follow-
ing resultss

On November 24, 1945, apparently H/.i<CaiI. GLASSER was still «^t of the
city of Washington.. He arrived home in his automobile 'and unloaded two suit-
cases and other items there,from at 5:40 p.m. Novonber 25, 1945. At 8;30 p.m.
November 25, 1945, a gray 1937 Packard sedan stopped near GLiiSSER'S residence
and a man about six feet tall wei.ghing 200 pounds, got out of the car and entered
the CEiASJSR hone. A better description could not be obtained of this man because ^
of the darkness. However, his car bore Virginia license No. 105-366, which is ‘

jasued to CHAHLE^ KHALIE|t, 4621 - 34th Street, Pairlington, Virginai. (Note;
CHAHLES KiiA-..ER is another subject in this case). left the GLASSER home •

at 9 p.m., November 25, 1945, and drove across Chain Bridge along Glebe Road
toward Fairlington, apparently returning home. OLAS5.ER remained at his home
the rest of the evening on November 25, 1945.

On November 26, 1945, GLAS'ER left his home at 8;25 a.m. and proceeded
by streetcar to 35th and 0 Streets and then walked to I5th and Pennsylvania
Avenue, N. 7i,, entering the front entrance of the Treasury ''epar-faent, IladJi

Building, 15th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N, ¥, (GLASSER is employed by U. S.
Treasury "epartment) .

'

At 6; 20 p.m. that date GLASSER was observed getting off the streetcar
at Sherrier Place and Cathedral Avenue, N. V*. alone, which is not far from hip
home, and he walked directly to his home, 5410 Cathedral Avenue, N. ¥., remain-
ing there for the rest of the evening.-

On November 27, 1945, GLASSER left his residence at 8s15 a.m. and pro-
ceeded by streetcar to his place of eE^loyment, At 7:15 p.m. that date GLitSSER'S
car was observed parked in front of his residence, the lights being on in the
house, and no fhrther activity was observed from 7sl5 p.m. to 9;30 p.m. that
data at his home.

On November 28, 1945, at 8; 20 a.m. ALLEN ROSENBERG (who is aoott^r-
subject in this case) was observed by Agents E-avAR-E UAixiNAN and H. B. AcQABEt
driving tig to GLASSER' S residence in a Studebaker tudor sedan, gray in color.

13 -
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.which hears Uaiyla^ License Ho* 302-279* QLASSBR sas observed to come out of

^is residence, and enter this car*? The car then dzeve several bioAa^to 5320't^

Carolim K. W. and j^icfced ^ a man thought to be WAHRBN
reaictes at %ds address* The car > then continued to the South end entram^ h#
the Treasu^ Itollthng at 15th and.Fennsylvania Avenue, N* where (TI >A iy.l^ apt
out of the <aHP and entered the Treasury Building, where he is employed*.

• t .
.

At 7s30 p.m. on November 28, 1945, (HjASSER was observed at his home, his
car paiiced outside* At 8s 20 p«m» j i!rs* QLASSSR went by car to the Apex Tteatw
on Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., emended, and HAIOL^ C0LASSSH was believed to have
remained at home to care for their three children while she went to the moviesgr*

On November 29, 1945, at 8;15 p»m. Agents JAUKS "S, Md'AHON and H. B.
iIcQAHET observed a 1941 or 1942 Ford sedan bearing Virginia license No. 101-586
drive slowly past QOLASSER’S home on Cathedral Avenue to Potomac Avenue, where
it made a U turn and then past slowly by the C2J.SSER home. One man was in this
car but it did not stop. At 8s30 p.m. a 1941 or 1942 Oldsmobile blu^ -sedan ,

bearing C. license No. 96-540 parked across the, street frcaa the GB^EER homa^
on Cathedral Avenue, A woman living this car was seen to enter the GLASEER homei’

She is described as being between 5' 4" and 5*6” tall, wei.ghing 140 poxmds, wearing
a dark coat and no hat. It was not possible to obtain a better description due
to the darkness.

(*

Agents Mct. AHOIJ and McQAHEY observed tlr. and ilrs. iSLASSER at 8j40 pja*
this date leave their residence, enter their car and drive down Cathedral Avenua
to ilacArthur Boulevard, where they made a 3e ft turn. The GLASSEIiS proceeded
in the direction of the residence of ALIEN ROSENBERG (idio is also a subject i^
this case), which is located about one-half mile away on Brook's Lane, Brookmont,
Maryland. It could not be determined whether the GLASSER car was parked at the
ROSENBERG home inasmuch as this home sets sixtyfive feet from the narrow dirt
road known as Brook's Lane, and is almost surrounded by woods and undergrowth,
but at 9:15 p»m. iir. and Mrs. GLASSER returned to their own residence*

'
. C, Licens^Io. 96-540, noted on the car stopping at the GLASSER home,

is listed to CHARLES .rT?^5«HLIGAN, 5714 IlacArthur Boulevard for a 1941 Oldsmobile
Sedan, and it is believed that the person driving the car came to the GLASSER home
to take care of the GLASSER children while Hr, and Mrs. GLASSER went out.
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BigLA OOLn, -With alias, BHl%?ld
3007 Nortb Pershing Drive,

.

Arlinjton, Virginia
Telephone* CHestnut 3397
Eaployed* Foreign Economic Actadnistration,

•Temporary Building T, 14th and Constitution

Avenue « N» ¥», ^ashinetont >• C»

On November 27, 194^ a cover i*as placed on mail going to BELA

and also to his wife. SONIA sf^QOLD, who is another subject of this case,

the above address* To"^ate resTiits 'fiave been negative on this mail dover

Special Agent fflSOHGE HILETr ascertained from Selective Service records

that BELii GOLB was born Jamary 3, 1915, at Goloszvar, Pfungary, that he attended

New loric University for four years, majoring in Industrial Engineering} that he

did graduate woik at Columbia University in Economics* The New York ?Office is

being requested to obtain a photograph of BELA GOLH either frcn the yearbook of

New York University or Columbia University, in order that a copy of this photo-

graph may be availcble to the Washington Field Office*

Physical Surveillance

On November 24, 1945, surveillance by Special Agent QEOTJGE I?ILEY axxi

HkROLT' G. BRACK tfeveloped that BELA GOLD and his wife, SONIA GOLD, had ti»

guests at their home, and these guests stayed with them over the ThaiJcSgiving

Holidays* These persons, a man and a wcman, took a coach train at 5*55 p*m*

on Sunday, November 25, 1945, from Union Station, Washington, * C*, and arrived

in New Yoik City at 11 p.m. November 25, 1945, under surveillance of Special

Agent RILEY. In New York they todc an 8th Avenue Subway to the Bronx in New

York, where they entered an apartment building located at 50 Grand Concourse,

Bronx. This is at the corner of 166th Street and Grand Concourse. The New xoik

Office has been furnished descriptions of these persons who visited BELA GOLD

and SONIA GOLD over the Thanksgiving Holiday and has been requested to have them

identified*

On November 24, 1945, it was noted that there was a nurse and a small

baby at the GOLD residence and it is to be noted that SONIA GCL; has recently

been on maternity leave from her position at the Treasury ijepartment* On

Novmber 24, 1945, BELA GQLT), SONIA GOLD and their guests took a pleasure drive

by car to Leesburg, Virginia, Charleston, Harper's’ Ferry, and Crampton Gap, West

Virginia, and returned to their home in Arlington, Virginia, at 5*25 p*m* the

same date* There were no other visitors at the BELA GOLD home on this date.

On November 25, 1945, et 10 a*m* BELA GOLD, SONIA GOLD and theix

guests were observed at BELA GOLD'S home until 3«15 p*m* when they drove ^
Hogate's Restaurant for dinnen At 5: 15 ?*-m* on this date, They dro’ve tMi^n

Station, where the two guests departed for New Yortc City as set out

C0i4aH£NUAL
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dsscription of the male gnest is as folloms

cownrSi
Aget
Kaift

Hacet
-

IJhite::^
^Height* 5»8"

135
......

,
, . -35 to 40

Bla<^, bald spot on top, hair rM»
" at temples.

T)ressed in gray felt snapbrim hat, covert cloth topcoat, anH ^
suit, carrying a gray airplane type handbag trimmed in bladli

The female guest was described as follows;

Races
Heights
Weights
Ages
Hairs
Wore snail black hat.

Tithite

5’4"

125
30 to 33 years
Tjarfc broim

gray fur coat, which had blended black stripes.

After leaving these persons at Union Station, GOLD and SONIA S.
GOLD returned to their home at 7 p.m., November 25, 1945^

On November 26^ 1945, Agents E. F. BLIRICH and H. B. ifcQAHBT during the
surveillance of ^LEN R» jiOSSNESRQ noticed a person who they believed to be
BELA GOLD leave ‘Uie

' ceilLer entfaflCe to Temporary Building T, and walk to the
corner of l4th and Constitution Avenue and enter the National Press Building
at 14th and F Streets, N. W. After securing a newspaper at that point, he
walked to I4th and New Yodc Avenue, N. W. , and then to the luggage shop of Lutz
& Company, then to the Dragon Restaurant, 1329 G Street, N. Tf. at lsl5 p.m.,
where he had raaained until ls30 p.m., at which time he came out with another
man and they walked to l4th and G Streets, N. vi, and thence to Temporary Build-
ing T of the Foreign Economic Administration at I4th and Constitution Avenue,
where both men entered the building.

The first man mentioned is described as 5’ 5" tall, weighing 170 pounds,
mixed blade and gray hair, very bushy, wearing' thick eyeglasses, dressed in
covert cloth topcoat and dark gray suit, tan shoes and no hat.

The second man is described as about 5' 3 or 4« tall, weighing 120 to
125 pounds, black hair, wearing glasses, being dressed in gray herringbone top-
coat, blue suit, daik brown snapbrim hat and black shoes.

After the sirveillance was discontinued on. November 26, 1945, Agents
a? RICH and LcQAHEY deteimined firom a review of the files in this case the
individual itio left the Foreign Economic Actainistration office at noon may be.
identical with BELA GOID. They are certain he is not identical with ALLBi Rs
ROSENBERG, who is another subject in this case.

- 16
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paeuUarltiss* Hla 2000 vas not obtainsd bot it
ployee ia tjte aae building

« 58 50 p.m. BELA GOLD left the FEA building and drove to hi?^ usoal; hia car in the garage, and at 6tl 5 p.m. he and htaSONIA, Viera observed at ^^inner. They remained at home the zomalnder ot 'tM
evening. ^

u. u
On November 30, 1945, Agents RILEI and HJRT7I observed BELA GOLD leavehis home ^ 8:45 a.m. in ^s car and drive to woilc, where he renained until 12s35p.m^ at ^ich time be left his place of employment on foot and went to the^erican Surety Bank, l 5th and Q Streets, then to the S & W Cafeteria, and re-

tarned to work 1*45 p.m., where he remained until 4 s 55 p-m. when he left workin his car, p^ar-'d up his wife, and both BELA and SONIA GCf -^fere observed bythese agpnts t. :.eturn to their home by car at 6%45 p m., where they remained^til 7s10 p.m. At this time they vent to the movies at La x s Capitol Theater.No suspicious ^tivity was noted and at lOslO p.m. they lefp the movies andreturned home by automobile.
*0

\

4 )
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- SONIA S, GOLP

^ 3007 North Periling Vrlvm
* Arlington, Virginia

Telephones CHestrait 3397
• . EnQ)loyed* On maternity leave from

li. S. Treasury repartment

A cover has been placed on mail going to SONIA S. GOLD at the above

^ddreee. This nas iplaced ^o^Ngvember 27^ 1945> thei^ have been no affirmative

results to date.

Physical Surveillance

3.S iplaced on hpv

A phy.'j.'.cal surveillance of SONIA S. GC2H has been handled in connection

with that of her husband, BELA GOLD, inasmuch as she is on maternity ^e ave frcm

the U. S. Treasury Department at the present time and spends most of her time with
her husband in the evenings, as shown by the surveillance on BELA GOLD; and for

the time being surveillance of these two will be reported uniter BELA GOLD. *

The following personal description of SONIA S- GOLl- was sec\ired by
Special Agent J- A. FDIOT from observation?

Names *

Races
Age
Heights
Vveight?

Puild-.

Ilairr-

Ryas:
Compj-exions
Appears to be Hebre^w

Peculiaritless

SONIA S. GOLD
White
30 to 33
5' 2”

140
Iledium hea^vy

D?rk brcxn
Ero-wn

Sallow

Hr.3 large legs, and appears t.-; waddle
-vhen walking
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'BE: MICHAEL GBEENBERG
Employment; FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMINISmTiOH

'
. .

Confidmtlal infoirMap^^gCBCKTO farniahed the following Information
regarding, MICHAEL C31EENBERG to the New fwk Office. Thia la "being set out
herein fw iMtokground.

I.
^ .... -

"Another Indlrldiaal whom I recall waa supplying Information at this
time, which waa ftrcm the suimner and fall of 19^5 until August or
September, 19Mi’, Vas MICHAEL GEEENBEE?G. My first Information con-
cerning this Individual came from elthefSJOLOS or MILDREI^iiJEICE, who
Indicated to me that CSEENEERG was associated In same capacity In
Washington with LAUCHLIN CUERIE. It Is my recollection that GEEEHHEEIG,

. who is a native of England, had prohahly become associated with
CUERIE when the latter was one of the so-called anonymoiua assistants'
to the Fraaldent, and continued close to him when he asauned duties
with the F. E. A. CSREEKBERG, who waa educated In England and I
believe, in addition, took further work at Harvard, and who is reputedly
brilliant, waa not particularly valuable although he did furmsh
considerable Information, principally concerning China. It is 'to

be noted that his position was not particularly strategic inasmuch as

CUERIE himself was actively engaged in passing on information coming
to him in the course of his duties I never inet GREENBERG, nor, so far
as I know, did GOLDS, but his information was passed by him to

MARY PRICE, from ; whom I received it. It is ry recollection that
his services ware enlisted when MILDREmjRiCE euggested to GOLDS
that he ml^t be of use and therefore ^pro^iate arrangements were

.
effected "by MILnEED so that GREENBERG could relay the information to
MARY. GREENBERG'S activities continued probably until
September, 1914--, at which time MARY, at my suggestion, had dropped
him. I l-Tiliev:' MARYi^TOICE) at one time, mentioned t'’ me thar.

GREENBERO- was o. Comnn^st la England."

laL

Investigation conducted by Special Agents F. M. FUDALI and
3iYM MOTE, November 27, 19l»-5, regarding the address of MICHAEL GREENBERG,
' bioh had previously been given as 2700 8th Street South/ Arlington,
'irginia, rer?aled that thia is a large apartment houBo /-e''opTient, and .

:bi3 partlca.-r xmio included, five apartments. It war n-j/e i ahat the

typewritten nv.ns of ’’.M. GREENBERG" had been pcratch'rl 'f.' ci.-.e .•la.ilbox, but
waa still somiuhat lectible.

Inquiry at the development office by the Agen-us under pretest
disclosed that GREENBERG had moved away on October 1, I9b-5/ without leaving
a forwarding r.d<lress. The following information appea'^ed on his rent card;
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7onmr Addresses:

Befereno«:

r

'

Bank reference:

Wife • B name *

•

£n^>lo;ment

:

51 West 12th Street, Mew yOrk City
6lk 17th Street, N. W., Washingtoi

HORACE
Phone GIdhe

Biggs Natiaaal Bank, Washington, B. C.

MABIAN G#^l^£EimEBG

Bureau of Bconamio Warfare, Salary $4600.C®.

Inasmuch as ®EENBERG’8 Selective Service Board is located at

Cambridge, Maeaachusetts, the Boston office vas requested hy teletype to

contact Local Board lj-7 at Cambridge for GSEEKHERG's present address. The

information received by the Boston office from that Selective Service Board

shows his moat recent address as 2700 8th Street South, Arlington, Virginia.

This is the address where he formerly lived, but which he left without

leaving a forwarding address.

Special Agent LOUIS LQEBL made inquiry at the State Department and

was advised that MICHAEL GEEENBERG is Chief ,• Private Control Section, EEA,

Boom 21^4-2, Temporary Building T, Washir»gton, D. C. The records of the

State Department indicate that O^EENBERG resided at 51 West 12th Street,

New York City. His local address was not known at the so -rce in the State

::)epartment checlced by Agent LQEBL. A photograph of GElEEilBERG was obtained

from the State Depaiianent.

Under pretest it vas determined from the Postmaster, Mr. MANN, at

Arlington, Virginia, that C2?EENBERG left a forwarding address of 7 West

1.5th Street, Apartment J-l4, New York City. A check was made of the District

cf Columbia Selective Service Headquarters for information regarding

GREENBERG with negative results.

A check of Washington Field Office indices refj.ected GE?EENBERG

-x. tended Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, from. October, 1939
to January, lo.ri.

Special Agent G. H. STUDEBAKER, under pretext v<cr.\. to the F. E. A. •

Temporary Building T, l4th and Constitution Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.,

and determined that the address. Room 21h2, of Cambridge is located in a
files section with a group of Other desks in the 2100 corridor, the nuzaber

being on the wall behind each desk. On December 5» 19^^5r individual was

seen sitting at Desk No. 2142, which is assigned to Mr. GREENBERG. It is

possible that he was away in conference or on leave on this date. The chock
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vas mado foac tlio porpoae of varifylng Ms emploTment at 211^2

i7’'%scl«l A@bie^ J, F, EIQGIKS on Dso«ia)«r 8, 194-5, i*si?arted that
there Is no record of G3REEHHEEKJ at his' given place of employment, the
Fcareign Sconomic Administration, Washington, D. C.j that he maintains an
apartmei^in New York fiity. The New York Office advised that his wife,
j^IAl^^^ffiEENBERG, resides at 51 West 12th Street, New York City.

I

Under date of November 29, 1945, the New York Office advised that
MICHAEL CT^EENBERG’s wife was contacted -under pretext in New York City and
stated that her husband is not residing in New York City, but that he la
^ployed by the State Dep^-bment. Vfla'h-|n|i^.on. D. C_. . as an economist
ana oniy comes to New York on week ends

.

In an effort to determine the Jlace of employment and Washington
address of subject GKEENBEEIG, who is reportedly connected with the foreign
Economic Administration, Special Agents J. F. HIGGINS and G. H. STtiUEBAHER

contacted NEVIN L. SALOT, who is connected with that Agency. Mr. SALOT
advised that he had not seen (2?EENBERG for several months and that GKEENBERG
was not carried in the F. E. 0, Roster, indicating he is not now associated
with this agency. It was noted that GREENBERG was carried in the roster
for January throu^ June, 19^5, but not in the roster for ths latter half
of 1945 .

'• *• f

Mr. SALOT stated he would endeavor in a confidential manner to
develop some information for this office, through associates of GREENBERG
in -the Bureau of Areas of F. E. A., which is the unit with which QElEEriBERG

was connected, provided he can get tMs information while protecting the
confidential nature of the undertaking.
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JOSEPH B. GREOd

Norember 27, 1^5, a tMrty-day mail cover iias placed on tl»

residence of JOSEPH B. ®EGG, 6829 Piney Brandi} Rcjad, f^l^ington, D. C.

To date tMi mail cover has proved negative

According to^onfidential inforraant-^HBIf whose identity is knoim.

to the Bureau, on Novemoer 23, 19U5, ROSE (HEGG, believed to be the wif* pluf

of JOSEPH ®EGG, contacte^a woman named BETTY and asked her if there was

any news. BETTY said BETT^TaNTON (phonetic) and a new one have joined,

ahd that things from a monl^ship standpoint are looking up.“ They planned

on having a meeting at BETTY'S home sometime next week. During this conver-

sation, ROSE mentioned JOSEPH GREGS ras^^at home and also he would have to

work some nights next ^

On November 2lt, 19h^, according to the same informant, MINTER '

WOOD, who is a subject of an internal security - R case in the Washington

Field Office, contacted JOE GREGG, and they conversed in Portuguese. MINTER

WOOD then spoke with Mrs. GREGG and invited the GREGGS over to his house

’for haked beans. Mrs. (21EGG said she i^uld be able to cane because he.r

child MOORE (phonetic) is not well.

On the same date at 11:10 a.m., R^^^^^ClEGQcontacted a J!r. WRIGHT
L^’-miGHT, -9215 Worth

KGREGG.sai d JOB (hpi- husband) has to

f mi<At/have to change their meeting.
WRIGHT said he would have BETTY

•

who was subsequently determined to be^OBSRT 'LLEWELLY^’VRIGHT,

Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland. Mrs;

go to New York Wednesday night so thej

jilans (regarding the nursery school).
-11 her.^ft^

The ijrfaices of the Washing-^on Field Of.£^e reflect ROBERT L.

V': IGHT is the subject of a case entitled "ROBERT i?>^’/RIGHT, Internal Secur-

t.y. Hatch Act." This file reveals ROBERT LLB/i/ELLYN WRIGHT in 19iil em-

'-;c7ed as a special assistant in the Department of Justice and was listed

che indices of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, the

.Jc,:ional Lawyers Guild, the Capitfil City Forum, and the D. G. Cooperative,

c - address at that time was listed as 92lh Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring,

;i?ryland. Mr. ROBERT L. WRIGHT is also mentioned in the cace entitled

'KONSUM,Ihc., Internal SecTirity - C." Investigation in that case was conducted

as et 'result of an anonymous telephone call to the Washington Field Office

:-c the effect that Konsum, Inc-, a cooperative organization operating in

th^ gasoline busrness, was engaged in some way in ccmmunist activj.ties.

‘b - ROBERT L. YiRVGHr, ?21Ii. Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland, special

d 5-su.stant in the Department of Justice, room 3226, stated Konsum, Inc., the

organization to which he belonged, was organized under the laws of Virginia,

for the purpose of operating cooperative gasoline stations. Investigation G •

failed to reveal any communist or un-American activities in connection with,

•that organization.
- 23 -
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The inAce. at tte, fcahliigton Field OfTlce ren^t^gT
T WPTTHT suBdal assistant to the Ittomey Osneral, formerly irith Mayer,

«= »» *•« “ti™ membership list of

aiin; Washington, B. 0. Further Information oonoem^

ing VTRIGfflfTO that he practiced lasr alone for three years. He was a co^
in^ax litigation for Montgonery Ward & Company and was a former member of

the Chicago chapter of the National Lawyers Guxld. ^

\

At 2:26 p.m.. on November 2U. 19U5, information was rece^d

confidential informan^jjl^ that BETT^^GHT contacted ^s. at whid

ISSe'lfrs. ^GG'^Eoia'hCTff-has to go to New York TTed^sday itight, and

it will be necessary for them to change their plans. tmtetive^

agreed to have the meeting at Mrs. C^GG’s home, and BETTY said she

pick up HELEN, CATHERINE, and BETTY^CELL (phonetic) and bring .them along.

At 6:31 p.m., on the same date informant advised

contacted MUTTER WOOD, and WOOD said he has Some beans and lifted

to come over l.0 hiS house. C31EGG wanted to bring some friends along* i^ith

him but WOOD discouraged him. ^ *
°

WOOD'S house in about two hoiirs.N^

On November 26, 1915, at 5*25 p.m., a man named FETER (phonetic),

believed to be PETER RHODES, contacted Mrs, ffiEGG and told her he had Just

'heard from a couple of people whom he knew in London, and they have asked

him to come out to dinner. He asked her if it wo^d

He then stated he would not come to GREGG' s home for dinner. PETER

inquired concerning JOE C2tEGG, and Mrs. GREGG said she does^ taow what s

goiS to happen ot^r than GREGG' s getting a pink slip. PET® laughing said,

allj|ingjtq_Eet^^^^ stating he would be

homeTairly late that night, f if) Vf

The same informant advised At
DTT^I

9 p.m., on November 26, 19U5, POB

hliLER III) contacted JOE GREGG at
sBSs^EMER (phon^'jjic)

SR s^d he has a^>

TTLLEK (believed to be ROBERT TALBO r—
;r'i ch time MILLER said He llftAiiy go^ noxd ol a man name

v.d is going to have lunch with him on Wednesday. MILIER

.. ir.cheon with a State Department public ^relations ^oup, and that he would

Vlk to ZSAEMER about JOE C31EGG.

On November 28, 1915, ifi^advised at^52 a*®*

secretary in New York City contacted the residence of JOE GR^ and xnq^red

for It. ®EGG and was advised GREGG had gone to work. Mrs. CSiEGG was ad-

<)ised by Dr. WEINSTEIN'S secretary that GREGG was to have come to New Yo^ ^
or, an appointment Thursday morning but "We will not be ready for him. The

secretary said they want him to come up on the following Thursday.

GREGG said this week would have been better, and she asked if they will

GREGG over Thursday and Friday next week. The secretary said they wouW

need him only on Thursday, Mrs. ®EGG then asked if they would be ready_

for him on Friday, Noveniber 30, 19U5, and the secretary replied they vrou3| got,

^ 2\x ^
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CONftOEtmAL
Immediately thereafter, Mrs. called her husband ifho tos at

vrork and told him he had received a call fraB New York, and Mrs. CEEGG ad-

vised VrfM that "They aren^t ready." Mr. OREGG inquired, whan she meant, and

she said "the doctor." Then ®EGO asked "the dentistt" and Wre, CJJEQG said

"yaa.* CMOa fepUed, "Oh, good." Mrs, GREQQ then offered to pick up her

husband IsMEw that aftemotm and drive him home fro® work. CSllGG said si»

shouldn't do this because he was going to be busy later on in the afternoon. -

C31EGG said he would contfict her later to make precise arrangements for thip

night. C5JEGG then went over with his wife the arrangements with the ^ntist,

and she repeated they only wanted him for one day, and (HEGG stated, "Well,

then there must be Some reason for all of .
this." Mrs. GREGG said, "They aren t

ready technically." GREGG stated, "Ifell, what's his name says he isn't
_

^taking on any more dental cases anyhow." ®EGG said he could leave Washing-

ton Wednesday night and come back Thursday night or Friday morning, itrs.

C21EGG said she would ask PETER, meaning,.P^JF^^R^DES, to ccme over and have

supper with her then on that night

Thursday nignu o

The informant advised at 10:10 a.m., oh the same date Mrs. C2ffiGG

contacted PETER RHOPES at his _offiee in Oyn, and it was determ^ed_^. RHODK

was not in his'-BTfice^ Mrs. ^^TGG toid his" secretary to haye.RHDDES contact

her when he came in stating, "This is just home calling.

- At 1:30 p.m., on the same date GREGG contacted

cussed with her in great detail some difficulties he was having concerning

his job. During this conversation O^EGG indicated he was going somewhere

that night stating he would "get a cab." He also indicated on the fo^ow-

ing morning he would have a meeting witIi>i^PERT (believed to be HALPERIN),

and his pal. GREGG also Indicated he wdul^not be home until late. QlEGG's

activities on this particular mght^ be set out under the physical sur-

veillance in this report.^^f^^\

At 5:5U p.m., on the same date, PETER RHODES contacted Mrs. GEEGG

r. t which time PETER stated he had just finished a very important meeting.

Mrs. GREGG said her husband told her that PETER was at one or he gathered

PETER was there because everybody else was. PETER then asked if Mrs.

(REGG.was coming downtown to see Mr. (HEGG. She said she was not, and she

tried to contact PEtER to tell him to come home and have a bite '.rith

her. At this time she told PETER her husband was not going to New York as

Planned. She said he got a telephone call from the , and at this

point PETER RHODES interrupted and said, "tK^I^OBIES'l " and Mrs. GREGG said

'-from the doctor, that's right. They'll come fisijst Thursday but JOE isn't

going to be home anyway so why don't you hop a bis and come rl^t outi"

PETER RHOEES said if S^£arrange to come to the CHEGG home he would

let Mrs. GREGG know.fcm^
J

The informant advised at li\$ p.m., on the same date JOE (IffiGQ

contacted his wife at home and conversed with her and then la^er^gpoke to

- 25 -
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EETER RHOiaS* FETfiR told , OflEGG he missed sane good soup, and GREGG said

he iras theii,eating some oysters. They;, ^ep.di^<ll3^^«^ the possibility of

GREQG^s ye|iining in his presoit' Job.

U.O0C3U BUIUe il^WWVA

As trill be pointed out herein later, SffiGG'at the time he ma
the above contact was irf'the vicinity of 18th and Columbia Road, N.

The' informant advised at 7:23 p.A., on Novemb«: 30, 19li5, an
unidentified man contacted Ifrs.

place

}

(2iEGG and the following conversation took

Mrs. GREGG;
Unknown:
Mrs. GREGG;
Unknown:,
Mrs. C21EGG:

Unknown;
^Mrs. GREGG;

Unknown:
Mrs. GREGG;
Mr. GREGG:
Mrs. GREGG;

Mr. GREGG;
Mrs. GREGG:
Mr. GREGG;
Mrs. GREGG:
Mr. C3?EGG;

Mrs. QffiOG:

Mr. GREGG;
Mrs. GREGG;
Mr. GREGG;
Ifrs, CHffiQG;

Mr, OlEQG:
i*rs. GREGG:

Mr. ®EGG:

Hello.
Extension 713li2, please.

Yes.
Do I have Randolph 50701
Yes. #•'

I'd like extension 713h2, please.

Yes, just a minute.
(silence)
Hello, hello, hello, hello

—

(in the background) The two don't ftt together at all.

Thdt’s right. I thought we would take it anyway, llhat do

you want me to do nowl

(still in the background) Let's, see. It must be the dentist.

That' s what I am wondering, but why would he call tonight?

He couldn't have got my letter, could he?

No—oh, yes—so he sent you another letter. Hello—
(background) Who was asking for me?
It's a man.
Man?
Yes.
It couldn't ixDssibly be a woman calling long distance?

That's right. So that's why 1 wanted you to take it. So I

said just a minute.
Did he ask for the number?
And then asked for the extension. He said ”I want extension

713ij2. I was going to give him your voice.

Going to give him what?
(At this juncture Mrs. CaffiGG hung up.)

I

It is of interest to note the telephone number Randolph 5070

is listed to the residence of Mr. and Ifrs. JOSEPI^>fli?EGG, but the extension

71314,2 mentioned above is the National War Agencf^' extension for ®EGG at
his office. Office of Intgr::^erican_ Aff^^ It is of further interest

to note that Mr. “GREGS^s interested to know whether the J?erson '*?ho attempts#
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Infoniant further advised at 7:36 p.m., on November 30, 19hS, Ifrinqui^ of the telepticme operator if she had a call for him on lone

distaiKse, She said she did not handle incoming calls and if the party-hung qp it -meant the party did not have -the right number* GEEQO report®*the par^ for his ^ party had thenumber he would call *-*K**«»^

^ teletype da'ted November 29,/l9li5, the New York Field Office ^ -

was a^sed concerning Dr. TffilNSTEIN's contact with !frs. ®EGG on Noveffl*-
’

ber 28, 19u5, at wMch time ®EGG»s appoin-tment with the dentist »or thedoctw was cancelled and that GREGG has an appointment with WNSTEIN in^ew York City on Thursday, December 6, 191^5, and that C51EQG planned toleave for New York City on the night of December 5, 19h^. It was pointed
^ WEINSTEIN may be identical with “CHARLIE" referred toby Miss BENTLEY as the dentist in New York.

^

By teletype dated December 3, 19it^, the New York Field OfficeadyxMd a check of the toll calls made from the telephone Eldorado ^5781.which phone is listed to ABRAHA?\.fEINSTEIN. dentist^ with offices at 20^st prd Street
j
N^ York City, Reflects a can was placed to Mrs/ OyEGG.

telephone Randolph 5070, at 9*55 a.m., on November 28, I9ii5*
* - -

13.

V
New York Office had previously advised by teletyp^atec/ No-

oQ
’’EINSTEIN who telephoned Bfrs, GREGG on Novem-

ber 28, 19L5, majr be identical with Dr. ABRAHAM BENEDICT^ijiEINSTEIN a den-
tist, with offices at 20 East 53rd Street, New York City'.'^felNSTEIN is men-
•bioned and his background is set forth in the report of Special Arent

R, HMRN dated July 28, 19li3, at New York City in the case entitled,Ccmin^m Apparat^, Internal Security - R," on pages 2h and 28. The NewXork Field Office further advised their files disclosed '^yEII^TEIN is a con-tact of subject in the Ccmintem Apparatus investigation, and-his w^e LENOR^OVMAN has contacted VICTORiS^STONE, a subject of an internalseci^ty - R instigation by the New York Fi^ Office. This teletype
further stated Dr. iflIEINSTEIN has been in contact with ANDR^^NDA, a formercomm^st leader in Connecticut. They further advised now resides^^Stamford, ^onnecticut, and further efforts are being made to identify

PhysicanT Surv^llance

•p ^ XT
result of a physical surveillance on GREGGfran November 25 to 30, 19li5> inclusive.

+V, ^
November 25, 19i;5, C31EGG remained at his residence throughoutthe day. At hth5 p.m., he was observed to leave his house accompanied bysmall child and walk to a nearby playground. He returned home at 5*3$p.m.

- 27 -
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On Novanber 26, 19U5, no pertinent activity nas noted throughout

the day, fterever, at Mra. GREGG left her residence and proceede
in an autoioMle to an address near the comer of 7th ar»i Dhdenrood Streets,
N. W. , wh«^ she picked up another woman. Th^ then proceeded to 8716
Geren Street, Silver Spring, Maryland. It was noted cars parked near that
address bore the foUo^hg license tags: Maryland license tags 557-278, ,

627-89U, 555-Ui2j Virginia license tag 109-378; Pennsylvania license be-
lieved to be 50-877.

' According to c onfIdential informant

|

a meeting at this address in conneptipn^with
activity was noted on this date.

^s. C21EGG attended
s^ery school. No further

date.
On November 27, 19li5, no pertinent activities were noted on this

At 9 a.m., on Novembeir 28, 19lt5, GREGG's wife and child entered
their 1932 Ford automobile parked in front of their residence and drove
off. The wife retiirned in this automobile at 9408 a.m. She apparently
took the. child to school. At 9:25 a.m., ®EGG and his wife entered their
automobile, driven by his wife, and they proceeded to 5th and Kennedy
Streets, N. 'S., where GREGG got out of the automobile and boarded a downtown
bus. The bus proceeded to 13th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue where QffiGG
got off the bus and boarded a streetcar which took him to 6th Street and
^nnsylvania Avenue, N. W.- He was observed to walk into the side entrance
of the Office of Inter-American Affairs where he is employed. No further
activity was noted until 3:30 p.m., when ffiEGG’s automobile was observed
in the back yard of his residence. From that time until 11:15 p.m.,
there was no activity in the GREGG residence. However, the lights were on
in the house.

It is pointed out the stirveillance d\iring the evening of this
date in the vicinity of the GREGG home was maintained by two agents for the
purpose of ascertaining the activities of Mrs. GREGG and PETER RHODES who
was going to visit with lfa*s. GREGG on that evening. However, the following
furveillance TTCis maintained on Mr. CREGG on the evening of this date.

At 2:35 p.m., GREGG left his office walking. He stopped at the
mai’s department of Kann's Department Store for a moment and then proceeded
to a nearby cigar store at 9th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. *7.

, where
he had lunch. He left this cigar store at 2;55 p.m., and went to the Palads
Royal Department Store at 10th and G Streets, N. li. (REGG was not observed
until 3:50 p.m., when he left the Zenith Barber Shop at 10th and H Street*,
N. W. , and he again proceeded to the Palais Royal Department Store. He
left this department store at h p.m., and proceeded to his office in the_
Office of ]jater-American Affairs.
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At 6:30 p.m., GSREGO boarded a streetcar and went to liitfe Street V
and Penneylyania Avenue, N. W., after which he walked, to the vicinity of U
l5th and I^Streets, N. W., and then returned to the comer of litth and F
Streets whore he boarded a Mount Pleasant streetcar. GREQQ left the streeit*

car at the com«r of 18to and Columbia Road, N. W, , where he walked arois^
and finally proceeded tcif'the Royale Restaurant at 1813 Columbia Road, N. lu,

where he had a sandwich at 7:20 p.m. At 7:30 p.m., GREGG left this resta\|*

rant and entered TJhelan's Drugstore at the comer of 18to and Columbia Road,
N. W. He left this drugstore and crossed Columbia Road and for a short
period he vrais not observed by surveilling agents until ?:50 p.m., when he
was observed leaving the Ambassador Theater with an unknown man.

GREGG and the unknown man crossed Colximbia Road at Biltmore
Street, N. W. , and walked west along Biltmore Street. OlEQG and the un-
known man continued until they arrived in front of the Valley Vista Apart-
ments at 2032 Belmont Road, where they stopped in front of this building.
It was noted during the entire walk on numerous occasions both men would
look back. GREGG would look back more frequently than the unknown man.

C31EQG and the unknown man continued on Belmont Road toward
Connecticut Avenue. Several times between the Valley Vista Apartments and
Connecticut Avenue QIEGG and the unknown man looked back. When they arrived
at Connecticut Avenue, they t\imed left and crossed Connecticut Avenue and .

Kalorama Road whel*e they stopped on the sidewalk in front of the Dresden
Hotel and again -turned around as though looking for a surveillance . It was
deemed advisable at this point to discontinue the" surveillance.

Following is a description of the unknown subject:

Age:
Height:
Weighti
Build:
Dress:

Peculiarities

:

5 ' 6”

medium I?
Wore dark suit| dark overcoat,
chesterfield typej dark hat,
homberg type; dark shoes
heavy beard, square jaw,
smooth shaven, no glasses.

-An effort was made by surveilling agents to locate GREGG and the
unknown individual in the vicinity where they were last seen later on that
evening with negative results. Efforts are being made by the Tfeshington
Field Office to further identify the unknown individual.

At 11:15 p.m., the downstairs lights
and C21EGG was observed in an upstairs bedroom,
lights were extinguished.

in GREGG'S heme were dark^P’
Shortly thereafter the :»
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\^Svi«3CT5::L^i37S'
‘

GREGG'S car imsHa Hovoaber 29, at 8 a.a., ukkoo^s car ims no'

an alX«yJis the rear of Ms home. At 9:05 a.m*, GREGG' s wife left in
automobllf accompanied by a cMld, and Mrs . GREGG returned alone in the auto-
mobile at 9*10 a.m

“

gnce and another man believed^ta
furnished information tha^l
residence for dinner on the

She picked up her husband at t^ alley near her res^
I believedJ;,sy)te^TER RHODES. iConfidential informal

ra^RHOIffiS would join Ifrs. (HtEGG atTt&a
Lght of November 28, 19h5. It is believe

RHOEES sgpent the night at CREGG's residence. PETER RHOIES is described as
'follows

spent t

I

Age:
Height*
Weight*
Hair*
Eyes *

Beards
Nose*
Dress:

30
5 ’ 10-11*

175
dark
dark
heavy
slender
wore gray snap brim hat with
black band, gray herringbone
topcoat, covert cloth suit,
carrying brovm leather brief-
case and a tan canvas oveinight
bag.

At 9:15 a.m., lir, ffiEGG and the man believed to be RHODES got
out of the automobile driven by Mrs. GREGG on 5th Street, N. W., where they
boarded a bus going to the corner of 13th Street and New York Avenue, N. -W.
Thereafter they proceeded to the loading platform where they boarded a 17th
and Pennsylvania Avenue, S, E., streetcar. ®EGG left the streetcar at
the comer of 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., and the man believed to
be RHODES remained on the streetcar. GREGG was seen to proceed to his
office building, and the surveillance was maintained on the man believed to
be RHODES.

At 9*55 a.m., the man believed to be RHODES left the streetcar
at the corner of 3rd_and B Streets, S. W. He proceeded, to the 3rd Street
entrance of the Social ~Secijgxty'3t^^ the offices of 07?I are lo-
cated. He was'liote^'To'go'upstair^ GWT^d of the building Accord-
ing to the telephone directory of the National War Agencies in Washington,
D. C., PETER RHOEGS is employed with OiTI in room 3ii02, Social Security
Building, National War Agencies extension 73525.

At 5*30 p.m., GREGG left his office btiilding and walked west «rt
Pennsylvania Avenue to 8th Street at which point he boarded a Takoma Park
bus. He rode tMs bus to the corner of Aspen and Willow Streets, at which
point he left the bus and walked hc»ne. No further activity was noted in
the vicinity of the GREGG home during that evening.
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%k Hovomber 30f 1^5, surveiUanca revealed GSSGQ left\his hon^

'

at 9 a.m,, and walked over to Asperi Street where he waa picked up by an Indt*
Vidual driving a . black Chevrolet aedan bearing Maryland license 77-615* aft 'the

corner of 5th and Aspen* Streets, N. Tf. He was driven to the comer of 9tfe
and K Streets, N. ¥. , and he took a streetcar at the comer of 7th and Naf
York Avenue and rode to 7"^ and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. Tir,

, where he left '

this streetcar and entered the office building.

No activity was noted until 2 p.m., at which time GKEGQ left his
office 'building and walked toward Kann’s Department Store where he was
surveilled by Special Agent SAMUEL HARDY on foot. HiEGG.then proceeded
west along the south side of Kann's Department Store stopping to look in
each window of the store. It was noted he looked back several times and
then he walked across 8th Street, N. W., and west to the comer of 9*h and
Pennsylvania Avenue. He looked back several times in the course of walking
this block. CSEGG walked across the northwest comer of 9th and Pennsylvania
Avenue, N. T?., and then turned north on 9th Street after which he increased
his pace and Tsralked to the comer of 9th and D Streets, N. W. , and then pro-
ceeded on 9th Street to the comer of 9th and E Streets, N. ''7. In the block
between 9'th and D Streets and 9th and B Streets, he stopped and turned
around and looked back several times,

f

C31EG0 then turned west on E Street, and when surveilling agent
arrived at 9th and E Streets, he became conscious he was being followed by
another man, who will be described later. GEFiEGG proceeded west from the
corner of 9th. and E Streets and surveilling agent crossed to the north side
of E Street, and it was noted the unknovm mam follovring surveilling agent
crossed E Street. At this point the surveillance of ®EGG was dropped.

The unknown man followed surveilling agent to the north side of
E Street and waited there while agent stood looking in a store window and
later agent noted the unknown man had followed him to the corner of 10th
amd E Streets, N. 1f. , and across E Street at that intersection. Thereaifter,
the same man followed agent to the corner of 10th and F Streets, N. ¥. , and
then to the comer of 11th and F Streets where WoodTjard & Lothrop Department
Store is located. Agent, while looking in the department store window,
noted the unknoym man was keeping him in view.

The surveilling agent passed the 11th Street door of l.voodwa37d &
Lothrop* s and then turned back to F Street and entered the Woodward & Loth-
rop store. It was observed the xmknown man followed agent. The agent then
left the department store and immediately reentered the store a second tiire.
The unknown nan followed the agent on each of these movements remaining,
approximately six to ten feet behind him.

,
The unknown man followed agent on the esculator to the second -

floor and Jhen to the third floor via the esculator. "ffliile on the third
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teS!kE
u manfloor Agent stepped on an elevator and then off again and the unknown

did likewise. Dori^ Idle course of this maneuver the agent got a good
description,of the unknown man while they were both waiting for an elevatcar.

After furtli^ maneuvering within the department store, tlus counter-surveillance

fillowing is a •description of the unknown man mentioned abovet ^
Color: white
Age: 30-35
Height: 5.' 9" - io»
Wei^t: 165
Build: athletic build (not heavy)
Hair: very dark brown
Eyes: brown, no glasses
Complexion: medium dark, smooth shaven
Nose: regular
Face: full but not broad
Dress; wore medium gray snap brim

hat with darker pray band;
light tan topcoat; shirt Soiled
and unkempt, blue with white
stripes running around collar; c

“

dark tie, unkempt and dis-
arranged to left side of collar;
dark grajr:pants, appeared soiled;
shoes appeared to be a very cheap
kind, light brown, dirty and
well worn.

No further activity was noted concerning GREGG on this date.

The Bureau and New York Field Office were advised by teletype on
November 30, 19ij.5, of the above incident, and the Washington Field Office

has been making an effort since that time to detect a counter-surveillance

on the agents covering GREGG. An attempt is being made by the Washington
Field Office to further identify the individual used on this counter-siirveil-

lamce.

Description

The following is a description of JOSEPH B» ®EGGt
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- -- Height* ..

Bair*

U0881

Facet

Complexion:

Build*
General

appearance*

Pemeanor*
Walk*

Press*

^rteiiiiiar-

.r^ :•.•-

-ooncOT.--—
^

blMlt -

1S^“’ ^

New York "

nervous, and fre-
rapld, bends forwara

generally brim bat

'rtth ’“St iith light
gray plhW,~23 or tan-gray
5^"'' fnStt Sweat i

gray pin

T?S eSS nlSya »eara bo.
Stripe a maroonj

cowhide

t-s.--
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mmics H/JiBRIN, aka Maurice Haloem
Residence t 9956 Georgia Avenue, N.W.

Silver Spring, Maryland
Telcidione : Sligo 6382 I
JSmployment ! Office of Strategic Services

Cover was placed on mail going to M/JURICE H/v

November 28, 1945# Results will be reported as obtained
hi 8 regidence^

The Baltimore Office has advised that a search sf the indices of
that office reflect no information concerning H/JLfERIN who lives in Silver
Spring, Maryland,

L photograph of Mi’^URICS HXPERIN was received from the Oklahoma
City Field Office and is now on file in the Washington Field Office. .

Jr'

rhysical Surveillance

The physical surveillance was maintained during the period covered
by this report. Neve mber 24, 1945, throu^ Jfovembur 30, 1945, with the
results as follows.

November 24. 1945
H/XPERIN's car was paike d on his lawn throughout the day,

activity was noted. At 9:42 a.m., a 1942 Ford convertible coupe, bearing
New York license # lP-50-54 was noted parked across the street from the
H/JPERIN home. This car was also there on November 22, 1945* It is not
known as yet whether this car is connected with H/JPERIN.

At 7:15 p,m,, a 1941 Plymouth sedan bearing Maryland license
#556-693 was observed parked next to ILJPERIN's home, (Noto^ the Baltimore
Office advises this license is listed to DA7ID R/XPKjTALL, oXwaHL. 3
Lexington Street, Kensington, Ifeiyland).

'
'

”

From'^nfidential Informant|j|HP^4-was learned that TLWT^^AWT- I.2-
contacted EL-IPERIN, then spoke to .BT>iH,,KtLPBRIN, who said they are going LniS
to Boston by plane, and would stay at tti'e Paricerhouse l otel-. WiPL said he ®
too was going to Boston, but e3q)ectod to stay with relative? W/PL asked
if a person named JUDITH could sleep at their house tonight,
said he woo Id come over for JUDITH late in the afternocn,

A check of the indices of the Washington Fiul
194 5. which indicates tha

furnished tha I'oiiowxng
concerning



•fssvrrs's

..i ikii

H'.VID viYJIL was emplosred by the Coimunist -rarby to coica to Tv'ashingto

soHB years ago duiing the time of tl:x3 Russian-German Pact to furnish

alleged that this information was then made available by j

e Communist Party to the Russian Government • She advised that W*HL •. i

was employed by the Foreign Economic Administration^ was President of the

Yfeshineton Bookshon Association andis now connacted with the Of£ic»- of

Strategic Services. furth er stated tKat one "PHILIP KSE?1EY

haS* been brou^rt to "Jashington by VAJiL and was now in charge of*'the confi-



Further information was deyelopad to the effect that uIJTlB

name appeared on the indices of the ijoarican Peace Mobilization

and that D/.VID R. I7/JIL was formerly President of the United Federal Workers

ox /jnerica local in the Library of Congress and is listed as a Trustee for

the Washington Cooperative Bookshop,

DTiVU) R. W/iHL was interviewed at the Washington Field Division

on l&rch 28^ 1942, at which time he denied membership in ary of the above

organizations and denied ever having been or being a member of the

Comraunist Party,

MovL;mbGr 25, 1945

Surveillance at the IL'.LPERIN residence developed that H/JiPSRIN’s

car remained parked on the side lawn of his house frem 9s00 a,m, to 6s30

p.m. No visitors were observed entering or departing from HiJFSRIN’ s home.

Confidential InformantUHP^as
that H*'J:P5RIN was sick in bed on this date,

ornction

^onfidentisOJafor^ntjfJp^^ advised that on Ne;^mFecp 2$,

1945, H/.LPEEIN contacted WFO^RCW ffieUer identity not known)^ an^TIDOIRCW

advised H'XPSRIN that SHEEi&lffiM had been drawing up ihe description of
h

enployment, WOOHICSW had given H/'.IPERII'f some informatirn to the effect that

he did not think that they would get anything out of3.L^ , except perhaps

one manuscript, and that «AL” is discovering the secret of the universe

and finally made the great discovery that the US^R Division has a specific

mber 25,

advised IL'dJERIN that SHEE^
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®EGG, nor
"GREGG"

According t» the informatit^ this GREGG ms aat
HAK GREGORY SILVEEMASTER

IIN went to Wbfk on November 26, 1945, parkirg his car bn .

Baclid St:bmt,> N.¥,, Just west of l6th Street, and opposite his office ini.
the Dorcheffter House. At 10:45 a.m., HALPERIN and an unidentified man'entf
woman left the Dorchester House in HALPERIN* s car, and they drove to the
State Department, which they entered, staying until 11:50 a.m,, when *

subject HALPERIN, acconpanied by the same unidentified man and woman, left
the State Department and returned in HALPERIN* s car te the Dorchester House
which all three eiiered. The unidentified man and woman may be co-workers
of HALPERIN.

Description of the unidentified man is as fellows: 5 feet 9 inches;
white; l6o pounds; 30 years; hair black, curly, close-cropped; appearance
Hebrew, ears, preminent, stick out from head; clothing, grey suit, dark
blue, singlebreasted ceat, no hat. Description of unidentified woman:
Jidiite; 5 feet 5 Inches; hair, dark brown, long; age 40; plain features;
clothing, light grey coat and cariying large alligator pocketbock.

At 12:30 p.m, HALPERIN and another unidentified man (probably
a co-worker), left the Dorchester House and had lunch at the Cafeteria
in,the ^^eridian Hill Apartments, and returned together to the Dorchester
House at 1:00 p.»^ Nothing vmusual noted. At 5:30 p.m. HALPERIN entered
his oar and drove te his residence. At 6:00 p.m,, there was no activity

noted, ub to 9:00 p^m,, at which time surveillance was discontinued.

November 27, 1945
Confidential Inf>rmant

1 advised that the HALPERIN family
had planned leaving RabluiigLon, B.-t^sT-Satijirday, December 1, 1945, at
6:15 a.m, by plane for Boston, Massachusetts, to attend "Aunt THELMA’S"
wedding, arriving at 9:45 a.m., and would stay at the Parkerhouse in
Boston; that they
December 3, 1945,

intended to
by train.

return^^W^hington, D.C. on Monday,to return,tQ wash

u

On November 30, 1945, information was received from a confidential
source that HALPERIN had contacted Eastern Airlines and cancelled his
pla ne resevr^j^ns to Boston, giving his reason that his family yras siok
with

On November 27, 1945, HALPERIN arrived at his place ©f business
at the Dordxester House at 8:59 a.m, by automobile, and at 5:30 p,m.
left and drove to his residence, arriving home at 6:00 p.m. At 6:15 p.m,
a Chevrolet cab bearing black, Maryland license # H174-16, discharged a '

passenger who entered the HALPERIN home.
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V Confidential Infwnaant
date, a Itf^OSCi (phoi^ie)
to have dimer at her house.

'advised that about 6:00 p«m» that
-taltclag to lira. HALPERIS ufaa invited him

. ^
and he accep^sd. i^yra^ thought that

MOICS is the brother ef Mrs* flLlTi

Confidential Infozmant
house hadLashed a Ifrs.

their house that evenixSg. /md
know later about this

also stated that a'man at the HALKERIH
ther the TfflEELER’s ware coming out t» |

-^iyd that die would let 'the*

At 7:45 p.m, the physical suarveillsErice showed that HALPERIN and

, a Captain in Marine Corps uniform left the HALPERIN heme, entered HALPERIN’s
car, and drove to 17th and Constitution Avenue, N.W., where HALPERIN parked
his car in front of the PanAmerican Building at 8:20 p.m. HALPERIN and this

Marine Coips Captain walked to the south entrance of Constitution Hall,
which they entered. Description of Marine Captain who attended the concert
with HALPERIN is as follows: hair, wavy, black, close-cropped; 5 feet loj
Indies; 175 pounds; solid build; age 33 to 35; appearance, cleancut^'flill

face, Hebrew; uniform, green. Captain's bars, overseas decorations, no
coat or raincoat; complexion rudely.

November 28, 1945
. HALPERIN arrived at work at the Dorchester. House, l6th and Euclid C

Streets, N,¥., Washington, D.C., at 9:18 a.m., where he remained until

3:58 p*m., at vdCich time ha left his office alone, and proceeded to 401
‘ 23?d Street, N,W. (Office flf Strategic Serviceat), where he parked in the .

rear of the biilding, and entered, remaining therein until 5:40 p.m., when
he left and drove to his home. No activity noted at his residence up to
8:15 p*m., and surveillance was discontinued.

November 29, 1945
It8l35 a,m., HALPERIN was observed proceeding south on 16th

Street, N.17., in his car. He parked on F Street near 14th, and entered
the F Street entrance of the Willard Hotel, entering the baede ele vator
and proceeded to one of the upper floors, HALPERIN* s car is a brown
DeSoto sedan with Maiyland tags #555-525. It is not known who HALPERIN
contacted in the Willard Hotel, He was in that Hotel from 9:05 a,m, to
9:45 a.m., November 29, 1945* At 9:45 a,m. he was observed leaving the
F Street entrance of the Willard Hotel, and driving his car to his office
in the DorchBSter House, l6th and Euclid Streets, N.W., where he arrived
at 10:10 a.m. His car was obsorvod at his residence in Silver Spring,
Maryland, from 6:10 p.m. to 9:00 P*m, No other activity pertinent to
this case was noted on this date.
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ConfldonUal g.nn p*m*j Novsm-
DOT 29, 1945, had baen at “Group Health" with Efe-, STEI2?SR, the
sinus doctor.AJkftyV ^

Confi^ntial Inf tl&at Captain MILTOff^ISCH
TOs afe^tb^fel|)erln horns that evening, aod sB^e reservations for a&omodations
to go to msftm that nigh^ at U:CX> p»iB.s that he is a civilian now, havii*
recently heen dls^^ged frm tte Armed Forces, and MILTON FRECH is supposedi
to bo 26 years sM (fea ms the brother of Mnr. HAIPERIN referred to

Confidential Infonnant advised that BOl^CXJERS o£ liAUHiCE
’•'

’

HALPERIN office, contacted liALPStlW on the evening of^llovember 29, 1945,
concernissg office matters,, at which time HALPERIN said that he inter,ded to ^

.

reasaia at home Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, on <^ctor*s orders

November 30, 1945
Surveillance ef HALPSRIN’s home on this date reflected that hewas probably at homo sick and that his wife used the family car for

shopping tours, A red Pontiac cadan was observed near HAIPERIN* s home ‘

at 3 j30 p.m., November 30, 1945. This car bore Maryland license #508—
694, and- it was impossible to determine from the way the car was parked
whether the occupants were visiting HALPERIN or persons in a nearby (

“

horse, 1905 Loorst Grove Road, (residence of EARL C^ILCHER)* It was
later learned that this -car is listed to EARL WOOffiC^^ILCHER, 1905 Locust
Grove Road, Silver Spring, Maryla nd. From 3:30 p.m>to 7*00 p.m. no
activity or visitors were observed in the vicinity, of the HALPERIN home,

*s.

Confidential Infornant jUpadvised that HALPERIN has relatives
in lynn, Massachusetts, who have telephone mmbcr-3-5445, and that one of
these relatives is named "SALLY*', f .v/AAwuT v

u

Informant
Qj^ove mber 25, 1945, information ids recWvsd from Confident ia

relative to a contact by FJ^URICE HALPERIN vdth JA^^IAY

JAMES "^^I!/.Y - Office of Coordinator «f InforzEation

In March of 1942, an applicant investigation was made on JAME^^.
MAT, which indicated that he was born Hay 5, 1913, at New York, New York,
His legal residence was shown as Sunshine, Wyoming, He attended Princeton
University at Princeton, New Jers^, from 1931 to 1935, receiving an AB
Degree in June of 1935,
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ALGER HISS (Also known as
Residence! 3210 P St., N.w., washingt^, D*. C*
Empldyment; State Department, Washington, D.C."

• «

A cover on the mail going to ALGER HISS, 3210 P St,, N.W.,
Washington, D. C, was placed November 28, 1945* No affirmative result®
have been had^froi^ this cover as yet, but future results will be reported
as received.

a ironi tn:

ing
From the Register of the State Department, I9I4I, the follow-

information was obtained:

ALGER HISS was bom at Baltimore, Kd., kl/n/l90ii.
;
He grad-

uated from ^Itimore City Collegej Powder Plant Academy; Johns Hopkins Univ-
ersity, BA degree 1926; Hart^ard Itaiversity, LLB degree 1929; member of the
Bar of both Massachusetts and New York; Secretary and Law Clerk to Supreme
Court Justice 1929-30; law practice 1930-33; Assistant to General Counsel
and Assistant General Counsel, Agricultural Adjustment Administration, 1933-35;
Legal Assistant, Special Senate Committee investigating the munitions industry *.

193i4-35; Special Attorney, Department of Justice, 193’5-^i^ appointed Assistant
to the Assistant Secretary of State at $5600 per year, September 1, 1936;
married. —

following:
The November, 19ii5 State Department directory contains the

"AlflER HISS, Office of Special Political Affairs,
Room I6I1 , Main State Department Building, Branch 29lrl.”

Selective Service Board #1, Vfashington, D. C. records reflect
that kmSR HISS has Order No. 11, Serial No, 30U8. He is classified as U-A.
His old address is given as 3taS Volta Place, K.W., WastdSgton, gr~C . , &M '

his present address is 3210 P St., N.W., Washington,. D. C. The Selective
Service records reflect his education as

1 year Powder Plant Academy, Duxbury, Mass,
1: years Johns Hopkins University - AB degree.
3 years Harvard University Law School - LLB degree,
M^ber of the Bar in Massachusetts, New York and
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of AIcmHlSS*
Ihe Selective Service records show the folloning eo^>lo7ment

For li ijrears prior to September, 1939* as Assis^&^t to t^ ...

Assistant Secretary of Statej then as Assistant to Dr, STANTJEI

Advisor on Political Relations, State Department, HORNBECK is chargedjjfith

the relations with foreign countries, particularly Japan and Chinas
^

reads all inportant papers which ccme into HORNBECK’ s office, except those »

marked ’’Strictly Confidential”. He participates in conferences with other

agencies, particularly regarding trade.

HISS was married 12/11/29 at Washington, D, C, to PRISCTT.TA

^""WBSON, He has a step-son, TIMOTHY HOBSON, 1? years old, and a son, ANTHONY,
borirB/^/Ur. PRISCILLA HOBSON’S former husband is FR/UCIS THAYER HOBSON of
New York City, who contributes :|)1200 yearly to the support of TIM6tHY HOBSON,
plus $(600 yearly for his education.

PRISCIII.A HOBSON (now Mrs. AIGEI^ISS) is UO years of age in

19hS and fonnerly was employed by the Library of Congress,

Assets in 19ii2 - listed as $27^0 in U.S, Bonds, a savings
account of jp922,8l, and ^$000 life insurance on ALGER HISS,

HISS was born at Baltimore, Md., Il/ll/l90li, was in the ROTG
at Johns Hopkins from September, 1922 to June, 1926. Had a Reserve Commission
as 2nd Lieutenant in Infantry, but this commission has expired.

Regarding the automobile listed to ALGER HISS. In December,

19h$t this is a 1937 Plymouth, 2-door sedan bearing 19h5 D. C. tags 98-027.
The right rear fender is damaged. The car is generally parked on P St.,
headed East, to the east of 3210 P St,, N.TT,, vdiich is the resident of HISS.

The records of the Selective Service Board #1 at 'Washington

D, C. contain a request from the State Department dated I1/15/U0 which is
a claim for a deferment for A.IGER HISS , which stated that HISS has been

"N designated~by the~Sicreta^ of State as the Legal Advisor of the Department
/ ^ to consider legal questions Ydiich arise in connection with trade agreements

' program of the US Government, In' this connection his duties include con-
sultations with officers of the Department's Division of Commercial Treaties -

and Agreements; on legal questions and liaison with the Department of Justice
in regard to current litigation regarding trade agreements. Also, at the
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:k vast, of the Assistant Secretary of State, Ur, HISS from tin» to
attv via meetings of the Executive Conmiittee on coonnercial policy.

IHere jis also a letter from the State Department to IiOClft

Draft Board #1, Washington, D. C., dated May 16, signed by EE^UfUr ..

YARDLEI, Director of Personnel at the State Department, asking for HISS*
defennen^for the reason that HISS was still employed as Assistant to
Dr, STANMJni^ORNBECK, Advisor of Political Relations.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

Surveillance institutec ll/26/hS^ and conducted through the
period of this report, H/3p/li5, developed on YL/26/hS HISS* 1937 Plymouth
light gray coach, bearing tags 98-027, parked on P St, between Wisconsin
Ave. and 32nd St,, N,W. from 9liiO to 10;00 am. At 5slO pm, an unfcientified
iroman entered the HISS home with a key, accompanied by a 3 to i* year old
boy. She appeared to be between 30 and liO years of age, 5 '-5", slender
build, with reddish-brown bushy hair.

At IthS pm, a woman and a man, probably HISS and his wife,
were observed to leave the HISS home and enter the car i*iich was parked
near 31st St,

. ^ This car was driven down P St. toward 30th, but was later
lost in traffic. HISS did not return home to pil$ pm that evening,
when the surveillance was discontinued.

On 11/27A5, Agents JACK FISHER and G. K, SAND17EG at 9 j 05 am
observed HISS and Mrs, HISS enter the car and drive to the State Department
Tfdiere HISS entered the State Department building. His wife drove the auto
avray. A surveillance maintained at the State Department developed no activ-
ity on HISS* part during the morning and afternoon of that day.

At 5:00 pm, a spot check at the HISS home, 3210 P St., N.Y:.

,

developed that HISS* car was parked there. At 7:07 pm, HISS was observed
to enter his home, approaching from the street car line. Another unidentified
man, vdiose description is in the surveillance log, was observed at the HISS
home, but information concerning him will not be set out in this leport until
it is developed that he is of pertinent interest to this investigation.

At 10*50 pm, this unidentified man left the HISS home and
walked to 31QO Dumbarton Ave,, The City Directory shows at this
address SAMnEl*'BRUMMEiR and ROLAN^^EV. HY are supposed to reside. _ Ihere is
no record of either one in the Washington Field Division indices, . - i''
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On Noveaiber 28, 19hSf Agents SANIOG and FISHER obs'erv
TONY HlSyi, age U, lea,ife his home school in a Bxiick beariaig D.C.
tags 105-005, registered t* GEORGE T^/IESON, Jr., 3827 S St., N.W.," I9I1 • .

Buick sedan.

At 9 j 15 am, HISS left his home in his car -with his wife for
' the State Department, carrying a large manila envelope. A% 9:26 am he was

observed to get out of this car at 17t'i and Pennsylvania Ave., N.Y. , arx3

enter the West door of the State Department, his wife driving the car away
from the State Department. HISS was not observed to leavfe the State Depart-
ment which has numerous exits, ' and a spot check at 5*35 pm at the HISS
home by Agent FISHER developed that the HISS family car was parked there.
At 7:07 pm, HISS approached his home from Wisconsin Ave., and entered
carrying an envelope. There appears to be a colored woman working at the
HISS home.

.
On November 28, 19U5, HISS was observed by Agent FISHER

at 8:57 am on the porch of his home at 3210 ? St., N.W. At 9:09 am, Mr. and
Mrs. KISS were observed by Agent FISHER to leave there home and drive their
car east on P St. HISS was carrying a large envelope. At 9:16 am, HISS •

and his wife were observed by Agent SAMJ*7EG to arrive at 17th and Pennsylvania
Ave., N.W, Mrs, HISS was observed to drive the car away and HISS was ob-
served to enter the West side entrance of the State Department carrying this
envelope.

The Agents maintained a surveillance of this entrance of the
State Department and at 1:06 pm Agent SANHIEG observed HISS leave the ^est
side entrance of the State Department in company with another man. The two
walked to Pennsylvania Avenue and then to 17th and H Sts., N.W., where they
entered the Metropolitan Club at 1:10 pm, presumably for lunch. HISS end
his companion were observed to leave the Metropolitan Club in conpany with
another man who was in uniform at 2:0U pm. At 2:11 pm, HISS and his two
companions entered the W^est side entrance of the State Departmait.

A description of the civilian comoanion as furnished by Agent
FISHER is as follows:

.
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Chin
Face

ho to 50
6 '-0«

150 - 160 lbs.
Slender
Pointed
Slender
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follows

I

Shoulders

"

Dress

COMF1Hunched forward
Brown hat, brown suitj’^bn
shoes, brown overcoat

Ihe companion in uniform was described by Agent SANDFtEQ sm
» i

Age
Height
Weight
Build

Dress

- ho
6 »-2 «»

,

180 lbs.
Rangy
Officer's cap
Officer's Trench Coat
Carried a li^t tan leather
brief case.

At 2:39 pm Agent SANDWEG observed the uniformed companion
leave by the front door of the State Department, At 6:35 pm, and tuiknown

man was observed to approach the HISS home from Wisconsin Avenue and enter
the HISS home. At 6:145 pm, this same man left and walked to 3101 P, St,,
N.W. This man is described as follows:

Age
-Height

'

Weight
Dress

35 to Uo
6 »-0"

150 lbs,
Mue overcoat, gray felt hat,
brim turned up.

It is not known vhether this individual has any connection with this case.

At 7s 00 pm, HISS entered his home, approaching from WISCONSIN
Avenue. At 8:30 pm, a man and woman were observed to cross P St from 32nd
St, and enter HISS' home. At 8:1*5 pm, this same man and wcanan together with
HISS left the HISS home and crossed to the Northwest comer of 32nd and P Sts,
where they entered a car and drove to TTisconsin Ave. and P St., N.W, The
aurveillanee was lost in traffic at this time. The lisence of the car was
not obtained, but it was a Ford sedan, 19h0 or I9I4I, light in color, carrying
District of Colombia tags.

At 10:59 pm, HISS and this man and woman returned to the HISS
home from the direction of 32nd St, At 11:12 pm this man and woman were
observed by Agent FISHER to leave the HISS home and walk to 3101 P St,, N.’T,,

where they entered.
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^ The msiKai is described
%

Age
Height
TTeight

Dress
bare-headed

On November 30, I9I45, Mr, and Mrs, HISS were observed in theif

car at 1? ^nd Pennsylvania Ave., N,"^, at 9:16 am by Agent S-ND\M}, HISS got .

out of the car at this point and walked to the Test entrance of the State

Department Tdiile Mrs, HISS went away, HISS vras not observed leaving any of

the entrances of ~the State Department during the day and at 7*10 pm HISS
was observed by Agent FISHER getting off the street car and enteriag his

home at which time he was carrying a large brief case, tan in coltit^.

At 8:50 pm, HES was observed, by Agents FISHER and SANDI7EG

leaving his residence and iralking to the Potomac Ph^macy, l56ii Wisconsin
Ave,,.N,T:, , and on leaving the store was carrying a package which appeared •;

to be a bottle wrapped in paper. He returned to the HISS home at 8:57 P»*
t

^ At 9:ip pm, a man and a woman were observed by FISHER and
S/JHJWEQ to come to the HISS home and enter. They came in 19^11 Plymouth
sedan bearing D,C, 191:5 tags 81:368, They remained at the HISS home until
11:35 pm when they drove off in this same car, Ttiey drove to 371U: Huntington
Ave,, N,T., which is,.^e residence of HAROLD W, STEIN to whom the D, C, license
tag is issued, LORINS^^ STEIN is list'er“ar=tRe wlfT^ H.’JiOLD W, STEIN in
the City Directory, The Washington Field Office indices contain no -inform-
ation on HAR0l5"^^tSTEIH or LCRIN S. STEIN,

f '

A description of ALGER HISS as furnished by Special Agents
d, J, FISHER and H, A, BONEI io as follows:

Race
Age
Height
Weight
Build .

Hair
Elyes

Complexion

\«hite

ij., bom ll/H/Oh, Baltimore, Md,
6 ‘-0»

15I: lbs.
Slender
Dark brown
Blue
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^£; . poature^

. Teeth . -

Glasses
%k

• Peculiarities
Marital Status

Residence

Selective Service

Education;

Relatives

:

photograph;

Occupation;

Erect, but walks with head dd

Regular
Wears dark, hom-rinmed glassM -

but none -when -walking
. . i.; „

"Walks rapidly "with long strld^pr.

Married to PRISCHJl- HOBSON on

December 11, 1929 at Y^?shingto% D.C.

3210 P St., N.W. which he is said to

Roistered with IDB #1, Washington, D.C,

Order No. 11

Classified as U-1
_ .

/B degree, Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, IM, 1926

LLB degree. Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass., 1929
_

D0N;.LD hiss, brother, 3030 Q St.,N..^.

T/ashington, D. C.

PRi^IIiS«3SS, wife, ne^^SI^_
' o5^- USI^Pwr-i^iS^®

Mrs. -

FRINCISTHWI^^OBSON by her

first marriage.

TIMOTHY HOISON, step-son

;JJTH0NY HISS or TONY HISS, son,

bom 8/5/Ul.

See folder or ’'Picture of Week? ,

Life Magazine, June I6 , 19u5.
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IR7ING KAPUN I

Residence: 3354 Martha Custis Driv®
Alexandria, Virginia

(Presently in Germany for the Treasury PeTtartment)

On November 27, 1945, a cover was placed on mail going to IRVI,

KAPLAN at the above adfdress. The foUo^ng results have been obtained:

A letter to IRVINO KAPLAN and Mrs. DOROTHmAPLAN, from Long Sc Curry,

Building, Washington, D. C,, received December 4, 1945*
Letters to DCROTHY^' KAPLAN received December 4 and 3, 1945, bearing return ''

address J, KAPLAN, Otngus, Dicea, APO 742,
Letter to IRVING KAPLAN postmarked Baltimore, Maryland, December 1, 1945,

from the Collector of Internal Revenue, Treasury Department, Baltimore,

Letter to IRVING KAPLAN from' the Munsey Trxxst Con^jany, Washington, D. C,,

received Nbvei^er 30, 1945*
Letter to Mrs. IRVI?W^1(KAPLAN from ELLI3 FR13DLAND, Dvright Literary ^Agency,

103 Park Avenue, New. York City, received November 30, 1945*
Registered letter #435578 to Mrs, DGRCTHY KAPLAN from the Treasury Department,

Fiscal Service, Bureau of Accounts, Washington, D. C.

Advice has been received that IRVING KAPLAN was employed in the
Department of Jfiustice from 1938 to 1940 at Washington, D. C,, at which time
he transferred to the Pederal Works Administration,

Records of the Metropolitan Pciice Department reflect that IRVING
KAPLAN, Operator’s Permit #433,992, residing at 1800 Connecticut Avenie,
had the following traffic record;

The records further reflect that KAPLAN was bcm September 23,
1900, and that his most recent address was 5315 Edmunds Plac«, N,W., Apart-
ment l6. His application for a D,C, Permit bore his physical signature.

The records of Local Draft Board #3, 1740 Massachusetts Aveme,
N.W*, reflected the following description and background of IRVING K/^PLAN:
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-V*”
ISame

4gQ
Born
Pl9Pe of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
EJyes

Con53lexion
Race

IRVING KAPL4N

45
September 23, 1900
Zdzenciol, Nowogrodek, Polaiid

5« l¥
135 pounds
Brown
Brown

iiiimihiTi

i A

Light
White
Economist

3354 Martha Custis Drive

Alexandria, Virginia (this address

agrees with present telephone

directory address)
Registered January 12, 1943

10824-1
4-A (December 14, 1944)
Married, DOROTHY F. K/J>LAN, age 42

New York City, March 31, 1929

JEMflWL‘-PLi'.N

In 194'3, Hoad Program Progress

Analyst, WPB, Social Security Building

Previous En5>loyment Associate Director,
National Research

Project, 1935-1938;
Special Assistant to the Attorney

General, 1938-1940;
Pi*incipal Analyst, 1940-1942

(Specific locations of employments

not listed)
City College of New York, Liberal

ijrts, one year;
Columbia University, Liberal Arts,

three years;
Tordham Law School, one and one

half years.

Occupation
Residence

Selective Service

Order Himber
Classification
Marital Status

Married
Mother
Occupation

Education

Records of Stones Mercantile Agency, Washington, D, 0,, reflect

their only file is a card reflecting that IRVI]^ Ki'^PLAN resided at 1800^

Connecticut Avenue, N.W., and was enployed in the Department of Justice

as of March 18, 1940,

The files of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street, N.W., contained

a report from the Potomac Credit Bureau, Inc., ierlington, Virginia, dated..

July 14, 1943, on one IRVING K.JLAN (DOROTHY), of 5315 Edmunds Place, NJI.

This information indicated that KAPLAN was about 43 years of age, white,

married, with dependent wife. Ho had resided at 5315 Edmunds Place,



He cams hero .from tho Chatham -partraonts^ Philadelphia, Pcmfyl***
Tania, where they resided for a number of years , The report indicate! that
he is employed by the Tfer Production Board, Washington, D.C,, in the office
of Progress Reports, as Vice~Chairman of Production, He had been so en^jlcye

^

since about Pebruary, 1942, His annual income was reported at |»6500 per
year® The report indicated that his ?d.fe was unenployad

•

KAPIi.N carries a bank account at Riggs National Bank, Ihpont
Circle Branch,
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V l>- photograph of K/»PL/*N is in the ^/ashington Field Office file*V
A physical survoillanco of tho hone of Jlr, and Mrs. IRVIIC K/'JU.N

3354 Martha Curtis Drive, Park Fairfax iV.aiiiiasnu Devulopiscnt, Virginia,
was undertaken November 27, 1945# but was disconfcinasd when it was learned
that IRVING KiJIidJ transferred from F3/^ to the Treasury Departm
presently in Surope on a government mission.

r
'*

-V." ....,„
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CH4HL^ K^BR, with alias, Charle sKrivitsky
“4621 South 34th Street, Fairiington, Virginia
* Tele phones TEmple 3198
Etaployments Subcaanittee War Time Health and
Education (Senator CLAITB PEPPER’S Committee)

A cover was placed on mail ^oing to CK/iiiiLES at his ad>-^ress,

4621 South 34th Street, Fairlin^ton, Virginia. This was placed on November 28,

1945, and
reported.

imative results have been received but same will be

At the 'jefense Homes Corporation, FPHA, the file of CHl.i3#ES Kiiai^EH was

reviewed by Special Agent STANLEY T. BL'iSZEK. It was noted that this file

reflected ZliMER applied for an apartment at Fairlington r^cember 7, 1943# stat-

ing that he had arrived in Washington September 16, 1942, and formerly resided

at Longview, Accokeek, Maryland, that he was married and had a daurghter aged one

and a half years in 1943# that he was employed by the office of Price Administra-

tion as Head Economist in' the Administiator’s Office, that he had been loaned by “

the Office of Price Adninistration to the Subcommittee of the Senate i:ilitary

Affairs Commitlfee. He listed his supervisor as H. SCHIieiSL, Telephone NAtional

3120, Extension 1165. His annual salary was said to be $6500,00. He gave as

credit reference the American Security and Trust Company, Southwest Branch, 7th

and S Streets, S. W,, Washington, . C,

Physical Surveillance

A physical surveillance maintained from November 24 through November 30,

1945, developed the following informations

On November 24, 1945# Special Agents CEAHLES F. GAJl JETT and STANLEY T*

BLASZSR observed an'^ his daughter leaving the KHAIBR home at 9t51 a.m. in

KRStER'S car. They then went to the Surplus Government Materials EuUding at

“^laware Avenue and Virginia Avenue, S. E., Washington, C. KRAMER walked

around the building but Apparently no one was in so he returned to his car and

proceeded tc the Senate Office Building# where he remained until 1:20 p.m. and at

3:51 p.m. his car was observed in front of his residence. No farther activity

was noted this date.

On Novanber 25, 1945, Agents QARnETT and BLASZSR noted that liiARER’S

car was in front of his apartment from 12:05 p»m. until 8 p.m., at whict^ time

the car was gone but lights were on in the KRAiEK apartment. (Note: A review

of the directory reveals that liiVING ItECHTER, who may be identical with tte^
son of that name who is the subject of a Washington Field Office file-;

known Goomunist, resides at 4612 South 34th Street, directly across th0_>^et
from Kr#$R«> It is not known whether KHAAER is personally acquainted with

liWlNQ^^HTER.
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-lV4Jiy November 26, 1945, car was at his home until 11:10 a.m.

At 4 n.m. ii was observed parked on Constitution Avenue across from the Semte

Office 0.„

Capitol Sti^^® '8“^^«'butvwaB''iRstB^eeabt^

activity was noted.

On November 27, 1945, at 1 p.m. IIUuIER’S car was observed pa^ed in

the Cabitol -rounds near the Senate Office Building, and at 6:55 ?.m. this date,

K 115. 'ER left the Senate Office Building and proceeded to his home, where he
.

arrived at 7:20 p.m. No further activity was- noted regarding B_(iJiER on that

evening. ’* '

On Novaaber 28, 1945, car was paiiced in fi«nt of 119 B Street,

N. E. at 11:30 a.m. , which is close to 'lis place of employment at the Senate

Office Building. At 5*55 p.m. KRiCISR left in this car i»ith two other men and

went to Hector's Grill, 149 B Street, S. E. The i^nti^ of these persons ^th

whom he had dinner is not known, but Agent GARHETT described them as follows:

No. 1 Man

Ifeight:

Tifeights

Hress; and appearance*

5'V)”
150
Gray suit, tan gabardine topcoat, no

hat, wore glasses, black hair, combed

straight back, receding hairline, hook

nose, Hebrew in appearance.

No. 2 Man

,Height:
weight:
Hress; and appearance;

5' 5”

U5
’^ark hat, gray suit, blue plaid mackinaw*

coat, heavy horn rimmed glasses, daiic

hair parted on the right, Hebrew in

appearance, carried briefcase#

' At 6:40 p.m. this date BRfiLm returned to- the Senate Office

where the No. 1 Man described above left the car. EFuiflSn then drove tj^o, 2

'Ian to Anacostla in the vicinity of 14th Street and Good Hope Hoad, E. xz

was not ascertained Just which address IRfiHSR and this man went to .And con

was lost at that point.

On November 29, 1945, Agent STANLEI T. EUS2!® at 10: 5L
Vwijuilfe

KRfiMER'S car parked near 119 B Street, E. ER£1MER was in his c?

and arrived home at 6:20 pja. andjwae apparently st at
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KHfuiER’S car parked near the Senate Office Building at 10:30 a.m. Agent Q4HnETT

at 6:55 p.m. observed KTW'ER, -ydth another man and a Tronan, got into KKiKER'S
' car. They went to Cannon's, 1730 - 5th Street, N. E., where they joined a party

consisting of nineteen people '^11 men and 7 li^iran and 1 child). The dxnner

party lasted until 9:05 p.n. when^?UtAi"ER dsp-r:-te;i a3.one and went home. Agent

GAIilETT saw KFufiAEi arrive hone at’'o:32 p.m. Cars observed, ^ound Cannon's res-

taurant at the same tinB KltillERlS car was there on the evening of this date are

listed below:

Car with F. C. 1945 license No. 11-4016 (Washington Field Office

will determine ownership of "th-As <• ar.

.

Car with^.. C. 1945 license No. 92-761, Ford Coach> listed to

HENilY 1445 Lawrence Stree-: Washington, W. C^

Car with 'license No. 126-410, an Cldsnob.ae sedan listed to *
^

LLOYWlS^ILllONS, U2 Western .ivenue, 3. 3., Washington, 7. C.

Car with license No. 137-625 (Washington Field Office will

secure 7. C. registration of this car). ^

Car with NY license Mo. AB-61, listed to JOSEPH IS^SRLINGER, 1125 .

Park Avenue, New York City.

Car wi-th North Carolina licence No, 380-763.

Car with Virginia license No. 63-962.

Car with Virginia license No, 45-366.

Car with Vircinia license No. 129-401.

California (?) cai with license No. 0-16, with Congressional tags.

This car was one of the party with KNAiFER, also Virginia tags

No, 63-962.

The above ga’thering appeared to Agent Gf'.RRETT to be an "office party,"

California tags C-16 are listed to Route No* 2, Box

No, 322, Mountain View, California, accordL:ig to a' teletype received.

Reference is made to the
,
physical surveillance of HAROOL7 GUiJSSBj^,

reported in this report, wherein it shows that on November 25, 1945, at 8:30 p.nu

a gray 1937 Packard sedan bearing Virginia license No. 105-366 stopped at the

B.RAiiiER residence and a man six feet tall, weighing 200 pounds, arrived spent

from 8:30 p.m. until 9 P»ia., November 25, 1945, at the GLASSER home# These

license plates, Virginia No, 105-366, are iss. ed to subject CHkRLSS of

4621 - 34th Street . Fairlington, Virginia. Tids woiiLd indicate a conta^ bO- ^
tween subject HAR0L7 GLaSSER and subjec:^ CHARLES KRAAER. It is also ixj be'note^
in th^hysical surveillance of H;AiOLr; GLASSER that GLASSER also contacts sub^t
ALLEa^^SENBEIC of this case.

"

S3
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,,,utsnant Colonel DUNCAN C. DEE

^522 31st Street, 8707

Washington, of g^^^^tegic Servj£gs

^piovmenb: UiiJ^

, -.ol^ e cover ees placed on the

on KoveAer 27, 191*5^
*°’'?r“t2tlU rLnlts developed m

Lieutenant Colonel but =5^ ^¥h’T/W\A, \

?rcuS^^“"
a/recelve-(>^^;

_ Tinr i«esid<

ati^ resuLTa^n ti-

future nill be rep VT^rV,, E--»-
T Tinr resides at lp22 3

“n it aopears dur-

Lieutenant Colon^ ^rgeto^, iJ this building, .

a three-^tory brick house ^0^ comers al^
DUNCAN C. LEE. ;

ing the surveillance ^
t^^

directory li^s
not show that LEE has

SfoSfofthJ.famcJure^^^^^^^^ TLe records of the D. .

- n c. autOTObile
J; rtera *ere checked

ilthougn c.>af. Bureau were ^ records oi

selective Service heaaqua

physical SHRVEILLMigl . .^g physical surveill^ce
,

, k. +Be previous report, the pr^y
^ covered

sr^.“i=“S
Yras continued Noveinber 30» l?^^*

by this report, endx
g Colonel LEE was noted on

.o activity on the part oi Ueutenant Colon

^ovenher 22, 19U5.

“"ikToloS^^E Sts,

On November 23, 1 jj.-;, at 8:30 Ihey walked to

out of his f giS Vho iaa ^'/“er.tranoe. E® nas «a^
nhere habeas met by a

may entered hy a^h^^ „„1 is

s?.S3-3-;-“s
” “ -

'aS^arlftha Sian as being LEE. »
-» d r\m *
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• t

H. SELLS
and a sp
ali tli6 LMfS

Mrs. LEE

On November 2h, 19h$t Agents KENIJEIH CORBETT and 0.
obsei*ved LEE in his home on several occasions during the day,
surveillance during the day developed no activity of interest
home. The surveilliiig agents did not see LEE leave his home,
was observed with two children, approximately 2 and 5 years of age. Mrs.
LEE has brown hair, medium conplexion, weighs about 130 lbs, and is
tall.

On November 25, 19h5, Agents NAYLOR and SELLS conducted the
surveillance in the vicinity of the LEE*s home at 1522 31st St.,
The only activity observed was Mrs, LEE taking the children for a walk
about 1a:00 pm. LEE was observed from time to time in the front room of
the house. No one was obsersred to enter or leave the house with the ex-
ception of Mrs. LEE and the children.

On November 26, 19ij5, Agents NAYLOR and SELLS conducted surveil-
lance and they observed LEE leave his home at 8;30 am and walk to 31st and
N Streets, N.f*, rHiere he was joined by the same girl who went with him on
the previous Friday morning (November 23, 19i;5). This girl approached the
above intersection from the West on N St., and may live on the South side
of N Street between 31st St, and Wisconsin Avenue. T.FK and this girl walked

the-QSS. building. Agent >s observed that T.RF wears silver oak leaves,
denoting the rank of Lieutenant Colonel instead of Major.

’

From 3:il5 pm until 6:00 pm, the OSS Office in Taiporary Building Q
was observed; however, LEE was not seen leaving. His home was under sur-
veillance from 6:l5 pm to 9*00 pm, with negative results.

Surveillance was had by Agents NAYLOR and SELLS on November 27,
19u5.

.
At 8:28 am they observed LEE leaving his home and waling to 31st

and N. St., N.W., vdiere he waited for his girl companion and then walked
to work with her, entering the rear entrance of Tenporary Building Q, OSS,
at 8:55 am.

At it:ii8 pm, LEE came out the front entrance of Building Q and
caught DIAMOND Cab 9^h at 23rd and Constitution Ave.. rode to the UNRRA
building at DuPent Circle, entered UNRRA idiere he disappear^ in this
building before he could be followed therein. At 6:10 pm, LEE left DNRlI
with two unknown men. #1 was thin, 6'-0" tall and wearing a Naval uniffei,.
^2 was short, stocky, 5 '06*', bald on the top of his head. They boarded k
street car together and rode north to California Street where they alighted
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and talked to the Brighton Hotel which they entered and went tip on th'

elevator together. At 6: it? pm, LEE came out of the Brighton Hotel al(

took the street car to DuPont Circle and then walked to 20th and P Sts
N.TiT, , where he boarded a bus and arrived home aroxmd 7:00 pm. He had
dinner at home and at 9s20 pm he was observed reading his paper in his
living room. No other activity was noted on this date.

On November 28, 19it?, surveillance was conducted from 2:00 pm
to 5:30 pm at LEE's place of employment. Constitution Avenue, above 23rd St.,
N.f:. LEE was not observed to leave work. At 5:35, surveillance was con-
tinued at LEE'S home, 1522 31st St,, N.’iT. From 5:35 to 9:15, LEE was
observed from time to time walking around the living room of his home.
No one else was observed to enter or leave the house and he appeared to
have no visitors during this time. Surveillance was discontinued at 9jl5 pm.

On November 29, 19hSy surveillance was taken up one block west
of Wisconsin Ave. and N St., N,7v, to ascertain the identity of the girl
who usually walks to work vdth LEE. This was continued from 8:00 am until
8:35 am. LEE ^was observed waiting on the corner of 31st St. and N. St.
He was not joined by his usual companion, this girl. After waiting about
five minutes, LEE continued on alone. At 8:56, LEE entered his place of
employment. Building Q, rear entrance.

Surveillance of LIE'S home was taken up at 5:00 pm, and at 5:20
pm, Mrs, LEE and apparently her mother and sister were seen to arrive home
by taxi. At 6:02 pm Agents SELLS and NAYLOR observed LEE walking north on
31st St, and entering his home. No one was observed to enter or leave his
horn during the remainder of the evening, and at 8:30 pm, t,ff. was obseCTed
in the living room of his home wearing an old sweater. The svirveillaiie
was discontinued at 9:30 pm because it appeared T.EE had no intention of
going out that evening.

Surveillance on November 30, 19ii5 developed that at $ihS pm
LEE was seen in the living room of his home. At 6:11: pm a woman in D.C.
Car license No. 181:710 brought LEE's small boy home, apparently from school,
A.t 8:10 pm, AGENTS SELLS and NAYLOR observed LEE leave home vrith three
women, who are thought to be his wife, her sister and her mother, and
drive away in 19i:2 Ford Sedan bearing tags 330-599, Agents followed them
to Massachusetts Ave, and 1:6th St., N.W. , where they were lost in traffic’.

Shortly thereafter, the Agents drove out 1:6th St, about six
""

blocks and picked up the surveillance of LEE who was driving south across
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L!assach#tetts Ave. on,jj6th St,, N,W. He returned home accompanied by
wife, apparently having taken the other two weraen someplace.

^t 9:55 P® LEE and his wife came out of their home and were ob-

served to get in their car and drive; over the same route to Tilden Street,

and it iSi»^elieved they stopped at ^1(6 Tilden Street, the residence of a

Mrs. GBORCT^RE?KOPF (secured from the telephone directory). LEE‘s car

was noted toTlov^"dd^?n while passing a Buick sedan bearing 19h$ Virginia

plates 330-538 before coming to Tilden St., N.¥. The surveilling agents

slowed do7m in order to secure this license nximber and v/hen they turned

into Tilden Street, a person answering LEE»s description was seen entering

5166 Tilden St., N.T, with a woman, but LEE»s automobile was nowhdre in

the vicinity of this house. The Agents returned to the LEE home at 1®:15 pm

arai LEE'S car was observed parked in front of his home. No further activ-

ity was observed during the remainder of that evening.
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SOL LESHINSKX
20Ce<^ FcMTt Davis Drive, S,E.
Fairfax Village, Washington, D, 0
Bnploymentt DNRRA

-

'•li

Since the circulation of the last report, there was a mallj
:

cover placed on mail going to the home of SOL LESHINSKX at the Jt.v>-.e address.
This cover was placed November 28, 19h$. Reseats to date have ber=n negative,
but if affirmative results are received in the future, they will be report^

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

Sturveillanse was instituted regarding LESHINSKX on November 26,
19ii5, and continued through the period of this report, to November »50, 19h^,
with results as follows

i

On November 26, 19U5» Agents FRED GREEN and S. J. LEVIS observed
that LKHINSKX arrived at his home, 2002-B Fort Davis Drive, S.E. , at 7:05 pm, .

driving a Pontiac sedan bearing D.C. plates 107-281i. No pertinent activity was-
observed from 7:05 pm throu^ 9:30 pm at tdiich time the surveillance was dis-

‘

continued on this date.

On Novenber 27, 19^5* Agents GREEN and LEVIS conducted a sui^
veillance beginning at 8:25 am, Thqy saw LESHUKKX at the frmt door of his
home at this time. At 8:jb0 am, LESHINSKX, accompanied by a woman wearing a
red tarn hat and a brown coat, left the residence in LESHINSKX *s car, picked
up a man LESHINSKX seemed to know and Tdio was waiting for a Mb\mt pleasant
street car at 17th and Eye Sts., N.W. At 9:15 am, LESHINSKX parked his car
at the Goodyear Garage at N St. and Connecticut Ave., N.TiT, The man and
woman passengers walked ahead to UNRRA headquarters, Dupont Circle Apartments
which they entered. It was determined that the woman went to the 9th floor.
The man who had been picked up went t^sRoom 826. A sigi^^n the door indic-
ated that this room was occiqjied by ROI^^UGENT and TiiALTE^^UDSON. This man
was about 5' -10” tall, wore a dark brown hat and a dark brown coat, and
carried a light brown brief case.

At 5:55 pm, LESHINSKX and a woman believed to be the same
woman whom he took to work with him that morning, entered his car at the rear
parking lot of the Goodyear Garage at 19th and N Sts, N.W. , and proceeded to
the Shell Filling Station at Minnesota Ave, and Pennsylvania Ave., S.E. at
6:20 pm. Five minutes later his car was parked in front of his home. N»

\r
Ik
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further ictivity was neted between 6*35 pm udien he arrived at his resld^be \
at 9*30 pm when the surveillance was discontinued for the night inasnreu^as
it appeared that he intended to remain at home.

On November 28, 19^5, a surveillance conducted by Agents LEVIS
and GREEN developed that at 8*U5 am LESHINSKY, accompanied by the .‘'sme woman.
who rode down town with him on the 27th, left his home and drove to work in
his car, the Pontiac bearing D. C, tags 107-281|. He parked, his car at the
Goodyear Service Station, Connecticut Ave, and N. St., N.W. , being the same
place where he had parked his car the previous day, and walked from there to
UNRRA headquarters, DuPont Circle Apartments,

At 12*1*0 pm, LESHINSKY left UNRRA headquarters accompanied by
an unidentified man about $0 years old, 5’ -10" tall, 170 - 180 lbs, gray
eyes, sandy brown hair turning gray, ruddy complexion, wearing light shell-
rimmed glasses, dressed in a forest green trench coat (similar to the one
LESHINSKY wears), gray felt hat, tan shirt, red and green Scotch plaid tie,
and brown shoes, LESHINSKY and this man walked to the Longfellow building
wherein is located the' Federal Public Housing Authority, Rhode Island Ave,
and Connecticut Ave,, where they entered the Welfare and Recreation Cafeteria
and had lunch. At 1*1*5 pm» LEailNSKY and his luncheon con^janion walked to
the comer of Connecticut Avenue and Rhode Island Avenue where, after a sho^
conversation, they separated, LESHINSKY returning in the direction of his
office while the other man walked to the American Security and Trust
15th and New York Avenue, N.W, , where he remained inside ten minutes and then
took a Mount Pleasant Street car at I5th and H Streets, N,W, Ageiit GREEN
followed the street car in a cab, but when the cab caught up to the street
car, the man was not observed on it.

III the meantime, LESHINSKY 's car sometime after 2*00 pm had
left the parking lot aid was not seen again during the afternoon. Neither
LESHINSKY nor his woman companion were observed leaving the building to
6*30 pm, at which time surveillance was shifted to LESHINSKY* s residence
where his car was seen to be parked in front of his home. The surveillance
continued until 9:30 pm, no pertinent activiiy being noted about his home
during this time other than lights being on in his house.

On Noventoer 29, 19hS, Agents GEEM and LEVIS at 9*10 am ob-r
served LESHINSKY and an unknown woman leave the LESHINSKY home in LESHIN§KY*s
car. They went to the Goodyear Service Station at Connecticut Avem|e an# li-

st., N.W, idiere LESHINSKY parked his car at 9ih0 am. The woman entered the
UNRRA building, 13l*l* Connecticut Avenue, N.W. A few minutes later LESHINSK3T^
entered this same building,
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At 6*0^,pm, LESHINSKI's car was observed In frrait of his JKrae;-
The smrvelllance was continued until 9s30 pm, but no ^ -tinent activity
served. The woman whc acconpanied LESHINSKT to work wi. *w Ills date is th#
same woman who acccnpanied him on the two previous days.

On Novenijer 30, 191*5, surveillance developed- tha*. . r.I-f:. oKT
and this woman entered his car at the LESHINSKT home at 9:15 am, arove tc
the Goodyear Service Station at Connecticut Ave, and N St.., where LESKINSKI
parked his car and he and the woman went to the UNRRA building which they
entered.

Agents GREEN and LEVIS observed LESHINSKT and two uiScnown
men leave the UNRRA building at 12:1^0 pm and walk tc- FAN & BILL^S Restaurant,
»diere they remained until 2i25 pm when LESHINSKT and one of these men, here-
after referred to as #2 man, came out of the restaiurant and proceeded tp
Connecticut Avenue tc the UNRRA building. LESHINSKT entered this building
and #2 man proceeded on foot on P .St. toward 17th St., at which point Agent
LEVIS, who was following j^2 man on foot, observed another man, known as
man, following approximately 30 yards behind #2 man. #2 man walked to within
25 feet of 17th St, on P St., when he abruptly turned around and proceeded
to retrace h^ steps back tc P St, #1* man continued down P St. to approx-
imately the same spot on which #2 man had turned around, and did exactly
the same thing #2 man did. Namely, ^1* turned abni^jtly and proceeded to re-
trace his own steps on P St, By this procedure, #1* man was again following
#2 man at approximately 30 yards.

Agent LEVIS, whc was on the opposite side of the street, con-
tinued down P St. towards 17th St., until both and #1* had gone by him.
Wien LEVIS noted that #1* man was approximately -10 yards behind him, and
approximately 50 yards behind him. Agent LEVIS turned around and proceeded
back i;?) P St, towards l8th St., following #2 and #1*. #1* man was continually
turning around and looking across the street at Agent UEVIS, and attenpted
to slow down t® have Agent LEVIS pass him.

When #1* man reached a point near the comer of l8th St., he
opened the door of a 1939 2-door Pontiac, pushed forward the back of the
front seat, and appeared to be fingering articles on the floor of the car.
LEVIS continued t^) P St, and noticed that man was staring out of the side
window of the Pontiac at LEVIS. LEVIS noticed #2 man at the comer of l8th
and P St., N.¥, ' \

J -i-
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#2 man disappeared -nhlle Agent LEVIS was tr3rlng to get
license ntmiber of theiPontiac, and when LEVIS continued up P St, to the*^
comer ’Of l8th St., #2 man was no longer in sight. It is the opinion dtf’
Agent LEVIS that ^2 man entered a building somewhere near the comer of
l8th and P Sts., as it is doubtful that ^2. man could have gotten away in so
short a time if he had stayed on the street, lilhen LEVIS returnad to the
Pontiac sedan on P St., near l8th St., man had left the car.

Descriptions of unknown man known as ^2 and' unknown man
known as are in the surveillance log, and if their identity is learned,
it will be later reported.

At 5sii0 pm, surveillance was resumed at the LESHINSKI home
and at 6:20 pm. Agent LEVIS observed LESHINSKr arrive at home with the
same unknown woman with whom he had gone to work by automobile during the
time this surveillance has bem maintained. Ihe surveillance was continued
on theLESHINSKY home until 9:30 pm th's date, but no pertinent activity
was observed. LESHINSKY was still in his house at 9:30 pm this date.

description of SOL LESHINSKY as observed by Agent FRED H.
GREEN is as follows:

Race
Age
Height
Weight
Build

iires

Hair
Complexion
Peculiarities
Dress

White
About UO
5 '-?'

Solid, chunky, heavy shoulders,
bull neck
Brown
Short and bristly
Dark
Smokes a pipe and wears glasses
Gray, snap-brim felt hat
Green gabardine top coat
Dark blue suit
Brown shoes

- 91 -
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(possibly ictentical with
HMiwr' s* vag:toff)

3226 Havensworth Place, North Partcfairfax,

Alexanciria, Virginia.
Telephones TEmple 6387

' Saployeds Rocan 3024, "epartraent of

Commerce Building, as Chief of Analysis

Section. Current Business

On "December 5, 1945, a mail cover was placed on nail going to HARiO:

S. lUiG'OFF above address. The results of same will be reported, if

affiimative. nsJft —
On Idc^mBef 4, 1945, the records of the Selective Service Headquaj^ers

for the .istrict of Columbia were checked by Special Agents ET/IN C,

PQUK li.- YOUNG, JR., at v/hich time it was ascertained that a HiJlHY SAMUEL ^'VigtoFF.

bom August 21, 1913, was re^3isteI^2d under the Selective Training and bervxce

Act with Local Board No, 3, 1740 iJassachusetts Avenue, N. 7»\, Order No. 1584.

On the same data these ^agents reviewed this individual's Selective Service file

at Local Board No. 3 at vhich time the following information was obtained;

LAGBOFF’S present address, 3226 Ravensworth Place, Alexandria, Virginia,

was indicated in the file. His former addresses have been 4862 Conduit Road,

N. YiV, Wa^ington, R.. C., and 5721 Sherrier Place, N. Tj., Washington, R. C,

In his Selective Service questionnaire dated April 2, 1941* the follow-

ing information wais furnished by iLAG''0FF; He studied Lathematics and Physios at

City College, New York City, and Economics and Statistics at New York University,

dates not given. He received a B.S. degree in Jurw, 1935, from the School of

Commerce in New York University. He gave his aaployment as '•Assistant Chief of

division, studying civilian requirements of the defense," He was married

"ecember 30, 1932, at Chicago, Illinois, and is presently living with his wife,

BEATRICE. On October 3, 1945, ha was classified 4-A by the draft board} in a

supplemental questionnaire executed September 4, 1942, he stated, that he was

the father of two sons, aged three yodrs and five months, and that he was

appointed Chief of the Control Records Section of the War Production Bowrd at a

salary of ^541»67 per month.

In the questionnaire executed by his employer, which questionnaire was

in his Selective Seirvlce file, subject's position was described in detail as

follows* Economic Analyst, Chief, Current Business Analysis Unit, salary ' /
$6750 per annum, date entered present position, July 4, 1944* He seryes ao.

expert analyst and advisor to officials of the department upon the fundamental

problems arising from mobilization of the nation's resources for total war; ia

responsible for ctevelopment of material and analyses needed by the department

in discharge of its responsibilities on broad questions on production, alloca-

tion of resources, inter-relationships of major segments of the aconomy under
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war strains - anticipation of major bottleneck and backward areas which retard
national effort. “

In this same questionnaire his anployment history was set out as followsa
1932-34 - Premier Painting Company, preparation oL finir.cial state-

ments and estimates. .

1934-35 - Silk Textile Court Authority Statistician.

1934-

36 - Unoccupied because of surgery and lengt,h convalescence#

1935-

40 - TiVFA National rtosearch Project, principei statistician.
1940-t42 - 'SPA statistics division. Senior Economic Statistician.
July 4» 1944, to date of questionnaire (April 16, 1945) -i-Bureau

of Foreign and iemestic Commerce, Chief, Current Job Analysis Unit.

The following description of HARHI SA-'UEL IA.G~X)FF was obtained from
the records of the Local Board*

Born:
Citizenship:

'

Race: ' ‘

Height*
Weight*
Eyes*
Hair*
Ccjnplexion:
Employment at time of

registration;

August 21, 1943, at New York City.
United States.
White
5 'll"

250
Brown •

Brown
Light

Advisory Commission at the Council of
National I^fense,_^Amy Munitions Biiild-

ing, Washington, •. C.

Physical Surveillance

On November 26, 1945, a physical surveillance was begun on HARHI S.

ItAG^OFF and has been continued to date. Luring this surveillance it has been
ascertained that HARRY S. is employed in iioom 2034^ department of Commerce
Building, as Chief of the Analysis Section, Current Business, and resides at
3226 Ravensworth Place, North Paikfairfax, Alexandria, Virginia.

HARHY ^^)^GrOFF. his wife BEATHTCE._ and their two small children reside
in a bsisement apartment, which faces the rear of Unit 842, and is located_hear
the end of Ravensworth Place, North. ?JAGTX)FF drives a 1941 daric colored Stedge

sedan, Trtiich bears Virginia license No. II9-24D. He usually parks his car.^by
the steps leading down to his apartment when he is at home. Both he aiid hid wife
have beepi observed driving the car. Their children are two small boys, dtie being
about five years old and the other about three years old.

On November 26, 1945, at 6:05 P.m. !';AG''0FF was observed by Arrents

HICB and P. J. MCCARTHY at his home, and nothing of interest toWi^ElR&
*
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On the evening of Hovenbor 27, 1945, those conta at 5:40 p.m»^ at

7s30 p«m» observed tha.fc "was at his hocie.

On I'av 28 194 5. these agents observed that at > .^5 ’• ‘‘•G. jFF wad

. hrj in^ ^esSn- ffSm. This tos apparently durin. the dinner h®ur,
^in his hcM

_ his "wife and two children, were observed at the ev-ring

su^wiSn^e coSttaned until 7:40 p.m. that data, at *i=h tons

‘.LQ:D¥F was still in a dressing gown at his home.

On November 1945, a spot surveillance developed noth^g of

durin. the Say aL’not San until' 5:45 *0" he by
durxn:3

loun^-inc.- in his apartment with his wife and children.

ufSaSl S his apartoant^ntll 7:15 ?.n. that data uhan the auryalUanoe aas

discontinued for the day.

on Noyenber 30, 1945, these agents “'>==tTOd_^rSiji^5IQE^^
Satar'

‘

children at 8:j54 Ih an uWh one of tha
ho 119-2^, ^d * 5=1°

'aJ?iX ^^tarthe ly until 3:55 p.su uhen

SisTb;erlTJ^roff lb- bar h^ in the car a^ at 5:W P-.

rrfh:°:;ta«r««fl Shcp,n

is S J™! ?;t;r^°d^;®Ss" jSln, u^aryfa°n?d^

SE?i3"-s?Jnf^ nutr^rho^r^^ ?::rt^? Siity^s-tea.
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ROBERT TALBOT MILLER III

I Washington, D. C.

12/1A5

New York, New York
11/30A5

M 4-u^
cover was placed on the address of ROBPUT TALBOT JITLLER IIT3223 Northampton Street, N. W.

, on November 27, 19h$. As a result of this
’

mail cover, the foRowing letters were received by MILLER:

Postmarked ^ '

^^From

Oa^ViASraELD, Jr.J.±/JU/Ub 3223 Northampton Street 1726 I Str^tjTNM W.

R°B^:aiiER 3rentano’s
11/30A5 3223 Northampton Street 1322 F Street, N. li.

tS^LLEP. National Theater
11/30/L5 3223 Northamnton Str(=p+. — n n

ilr. ROBERT T. MILLER
3223 Northampton Street

Mrs. ROB^?!^ix[LLER
3223 Northampton Street

Mrs. R. T^toLLER
3223 Northampton Street

lir. and Mrs. ROBLRT^fTLT,

From— j..

Dr. J. OCLiklARFIELD, Jr.
1726 I Street, TNM W.

Brentano's
1322 F Street, N. liT.

National Theater
/feshineton, D. C.

I^r. and Mrs. ROBLRT^IILLER foreign postal card
3223 Northampton Street

3!r. and ?!rs. ROBERT T.
>^ILLER~'^
3^3 Northampton Street

Ibr. ROBERT T. MILLER III
3223 Northampton Street

no return address

Chemical Bank fr Trust Co.
Church Street Post Office
New York l$f New York

P-2/1A5
iNew York, New York

Mr. ROBERT T. ?i[LLER III
3223 Northampton Street

Chemical Bank & Trust Co.
Church Street Post Office
New York 15, New York

information was obtained throu^H^nfidential in- ‘‘^*’•^1

identity is knovm to the Bureau.
ties of MmER from November 23, 19hS, to November 30,

bn November 23, 19li5, JENlS^ILLER at «j15 o m contaM^
na».a LUOIIB and asked her to a part^e fcUortng

tact >lI'lE?afhlTjL?di a.n,.,_OT3ffi_^attanpte# to ccr- ^
MLLEE idrta^d S!, ^ d

" ^ W 11s office.-JLLER advised he wanted td borrow a book from BOB and asked if he

m.

fc-lO
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by for it in the next hour. Mrs.
office. MIIITER said he'Kad gotten some reiners in
and invited her over to' eat them with baked beans.

MTT.T.TTR advised him to contact BOB at
New York the preyi
She declined.

fei

On the same oate at ll;li5 a.m., MILLER contacted his wife, and she
told him HE'JTER WOOD had called. MILLEr. stated, "He's not doinp anyone any
favors." MILLER stated MIMTER iTOOD had contacted him, and he I-'flLLER to]d
700D they are busy tonlgnt; tnat they are going to the country the next day;
and that the MILLERS coijld not. come to eat with him. MILLER said he would
bring MINTER ’TOOD with him when he comes home and give him the book. His
wife added, "And then dispose of him—unless you need him for his work. So-
cially I wouldn't want him around." BOB said he wouldn't put oh anjd'bampaign
regarding MISTER WOOD, and JENI1E (lars. MILL^) said she doesn't like to have
"ppportnrd sts" around the house

.

. At 1:30 p.m., on November 25, 19li5, B0B*^LER contacted ALIcISraII^E •)

and discussed the new set-up in the State Department wherein her husband PHIL
‘^'=«RAlNEjras listed as a part of the new set-up. It appears PHIL RiilNE

service and will be disqharged sometime vrithin the next few months.
:NE is in the A- 4 \y

,

At 6;50 p.m., on November 25, 19U5, illLLER contacted 1'IA.RGARET

*‘*'^®EEJIFIELD), and he asked her if her cocktail party was the day bef^*'5~-or a
week from the day before. She said it was the day before and JEN?TIE knew
perfectly well when it was. MUiLER explained both knevr it but it slipped
their minds. He apologized for not coming. She inti«^;^d it was quite insult-
ing to her guests. At this party IIARGkRET referred to t?!in*KALLISES (phonetic)
ancT COLSON (phonetic) whom she referred to as MYElA’s sister and her friend
as the guests of honor. During this conversation they referred to the race
question. 5iA.RGAJtET GEiEENFIELD stated, "Look, I'll tell you quite frankly,
BOB; I’ve told you already. I don't think you look on the race Question as
important a subject as I do, and I c^n't thi^ you have the fxill, let me
Marxian feelings on the subject.

say.

MILLER replied, "The poinf is, liARGARET, in the first place you can't
talk about importance because I don't ki;ow of anything that I really disagree
with you about." She stated, "No not theoretically you don't disagree with
me." He said, "I don't disagree with you in practice. It's just a question
of where the emphasis on your life lies. I don't want to get in a big theoreti-
cal discussion about this but by God I don't feel any different on this sub-
ject thap you." Later JIARQ4RET GREE?1FIELD discussed the race question witli
Mrs. I'ilLLER and told Mrs. fflLLER she didn't think 15rs. MILLER was as concerned
with the race question as she was. She stated the race question was
more important to her than anything under the sun. During this conversation,^
Mrs. MILLER stated her husband would like to have the KALLISES, the SILVER- •

MASTERS, and doctor over for a gathering but they just haven't gotten'
around to hl\ U hi^

- 96 -
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Ifevember

Mrs. MILLER and ask^^d

telsphone number by Jbrs.

2S^19hS, at 12:10
her 'how to

MILLER

POUCEIA MBICHT is

P0U($5^BICHT contacted’'

:et. She was furnished the

BIGHT, and is the sub-

ject of an Internal Security - C investigation by the Washington Field Office,

At p.m., on November 28, 19^5, FIX) LEVY contacted Mrs. MILLER,

and they discussed the fact that Mrs, LEVY r^^tly ra^yed ^ block from the

MILLERS and on the same side of the street.

At 9i0$ p.m,, on the same fted BOB MILLER.

(ALICE is a reporter working in the place of a service man who will return

soon and get his job back.) She mentioned she had a personal interview with

Secretary of State BYRNES during a press conference. They talked about the

present publicity concerning the State Department. She said, "Don't you think

it's a good sign that the State Department can be accused of being coramunisti*

She said it meant reactionary tendencies were a good sign. IGILER said, "In

a way, maybe. I ;^hink the old man was trying to make a case."^ They bojih^

promised to keep each other advised concerning the situation.
:ase." They both/ »

.ion.^ ^
I and they discussed-At 9il5 p.m., BOB MILLER contacted JOSEPH CPiEGG and they

the possibility of dismissal on the part of some employees in tte S^te De- 1

partm^n-t. It app&red lSrLII!R~w^”g^ he could To^save GREGG'*'

job.

3, GEIEGG, another subject in
ti ts case.

At 9:30 p.m., ^n November 29, 19hB, Mr§':^^^IULI£I!'' v phonetic) contacted
MLLER and invited him and his wife to come over oh the following Sunday at

9 p.m., at 1611 31st Street, S, E., apartment 102, to an informal gathering.
It was mentioned ,that tfi5>B0IDINSKYS (phonetic) will be there also. MILLER
accepted

in a case
lOD with

-TRICE HSI-

WOOD mentioned above, 'TOOD is a subjec;!

in the Washington Field Office entitled, "MINTER '.700D; JULIA DORN^

aliases; Internal Security - R." WOOD is the brother-in-law of

IXAN, fonner secretary to OUHANSKY, tTn^former ambassador to the Bnbassy of
the USSR in Washington, D. C, BEATRIC^KEIMAN is presently an employee of
Tass News Agency in "Washington. HINTEr WOOD is employed by the State Depart---

ment and resides in the Presidential Apartments,
Street, N.

apartment

— 9®
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Physical Stanrelllance
f (

The faLlctwing is the result of a physical surveillance maintato
on MIIiIER from November 21 to November 30, 19U5, inclusive.

' At 8:50 a.m. , on November 21,
drove to work at the State Department.
the State Department and according to confidential informant

19h5i MILLER left his residence and
At 6 p.m., MILLER left his office at

stopped
enroute home at "Andy’s'
p.m., and placed
on that date.

and picked up a turkey. He arrived, home at 7:U5
lobile in the garage* No further activity was noted

On November 22, 19ii5, at 1:U5 p.m., a taxi cab was observed to stop
at jnXLER’s residence and discharge a man and woman and two children. The
children were about 3 and U years old. The man was described as follows*

Hei^t:
Weight:
Build:
Complexion:
Eyes

}

Peculiarities

;

6 ’

170
slender
light
unknown; round
with broB?n horn rims
small brvfln inuo^ache

The woman is described as follows:

Height:
Complexion:
Eyes

:

Hair:
Face:
Clothing:

5' 3"

olive—^yellow

almond sharor;

black,
pointed
wore black fur coat

At 7*30 p.m., MILLER drove these people home in his autcmobile.
He let them out in front of 3210 or 3212 P Street, N, W. It was not possible
to ascertain into which of these two houses they went. It is noted, however,
that 3210 P Street, W. W. , is listed as the residence of ALGER HISS, another
subject in this case.

On Novenfijer 23, 19h$y at 9 a.m., MILLER left his residence and drove
to his office at 810 l8th Street, N. W., parking his car in a nearby lot i#
usual.. At 6:l5 p.m*» he left his office and was accompanied by two other men
and went to the State Department reception which was held at the Mayflower
Hotel. He remained at the reception until 8:1$ p.m., and walked to a parking .

lot near his office and drove his automobile home placing it in the garage.
No further activity was noted on that date,
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£ ’

On November at 3:30 p.m., mLER drove np in his car
before hts^fesidence with a man described as follows *

Heights
Weight:
Appearance:

' Age:
Face:

According to
accompany J3LEER to hli

5 * 9
"

170
clean shaven, dark beard, no glasses
35
round, full checks

Jthis man is apparently
“li order to borrow- a bo”oIc

|I0D who was

At 3:35 p.m., ^s. MILLER arrived hone on foot and was accompanied
At u:10 p.m., a man in a maroon Dodge sedan stopped atLILLKR s residence and entered for approximately one minute after which he

cams out. This man is described as follows:

Hel^t:
Weight:
Clc^thing;:

,

5 ' 10«

195
wore blac'-' jH-T black haty

It
An attempt was made to identify this man with negative results.

was also impossible to determine the license number of his car.

^rnnn
P-™*> MILLER, accompanied by -the man believed to be ?aENTER

miller's automobile. It ttss impossi^ble to successfully follow
.'I ..ijER on this occasion since Mrs. MILLER stood out front and watched them
itave. MILLER returned again at 5:15 p.m. alone.

46f JACK M
information was received throu^
S4A5sALKA at 8:30 p.m.. on this date

^ , that x'ai.IER was at the home
at oz30 p.m*, on this datelRjilaRSA^ resides at 3317 R

Stre^, N. W. In the vicinity of MJlRSALKA’^''?^idence, automobiles with the
fopowing^ licensejim^rs were observed in additl^jn to MILLER'S carf Penn-

ington Square North, New York City; D. C. license DFL-306 li_
23 Worth Drive; D. C. license 112-556 listed to PHILIp'^

-OLIEICH.

, ,_ ^SENEY, 215
i D. C. license 10i;-i;67 issued to POMINICO

B Str^t, N. E. , Washingtcxi, D. C.^ _
...yXRISTAITO, 3813 T Street, N. W.j Ifessachusetts license 101-375 listed~to^

M>iTRENCE'^|KOSTlR, Joint, Mtochester, Massc^husetts; D. C. license 99*»lS0listed to FRANTaS^tAY, 3161 Silver Spring Road^

On|the opposite side of -the street directly across from ’'ARSALKA»e
home two cars were parked. The occupants of a car bearing a D, C TTSinse^' -

were believed to have entered MARSALKA's residence. The occupants of tl>e New
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York autoBOblle were observed

M. A, TAYIOR. The occuq^ants

man is described as follows*

Age*

,
Height*
Hair*

to finter FARSALkA’s "residence by Special Agent

of the New York car were a man and a wonnMx.

35-40
5' 9"

black

The man carried a box fran the rear compartment of his car into

MARSALKA's residence. The license rnao^rs of these cars are as follows*

D. C. license 59-839 listed to MORTI I SHEAVES, 3331 Dent Place, N. W.;

New York license 7U-536. The person to'whom this license is issued ^is being

obtained and will be reported later.

It is noted MORTDiJE (HAVES is in the real estate and insurance

business and has for the ^st several years handled insiirance and rental

matters 'for the Soviet Embassy. ^

The surveillance at the LIARSALKA residence was dj.?continued at

10:30 p.m., as it appeared to be a social affair, and none of the registrants

of D, C. license plates, except MILLER, was identified as being connected with

this case.

With respect to MARSALKA men^'isj^d above, the indice^of the Wash-

ington Field Office reflect JOHN PAUL JULA^i^iARSAXKA alias JAC^^ARSALKA is

identified as follows* ^

The records of Loca^^^^^^^^^3^(^ and M Streets, N. W., reflect

the following description of^HliHH^

Races
Heights
Weights
Eyes

:

Hair*
Complexion *

Birthplace*
Birthdate *

Wife*
Address*
Telephones
Family status:
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# 'iasMngtcm Field Office indices reflect a letter frots the
Bureau dated November 6, 19ii0, which sets c

follcjwaj

University of Plttstsirgh, 1925-1929, B. A. degree j 1929-1930,
graduate work.

Charles I? University of Prague, Czechoslovakia, 1930-1933,
' Ph. D, degree.

His employment was indicated to have been as follows

j

1926-1929

1929-

1930

1930-

1933

1933-193U
May, 193li

to August,
1939

Night clerk at Hotels Webster and Fairfax, Pittsburgh
(summers) Pittsburgh Welfare Fund and Pittsburgh
Chamber of Commerce

Fellowship at International Institute of Education, )
2 '.Test ii5th Street, New York City. ^ /

Teacher at Prague Higher School, Czecjipslovakia \
Translator for State Department Foreign~~Servi ce , j

Moscow, USSR

August, On leave
1939 t«
Feb,,19ii0

Feb., 19h0 Library assistant at Library of Congress, Wash-
to date of ington, D, C.

Bureau
letter

The report of Special Agent E, L, E^RTON dated January 27, Iphij
at Washington, D. C., in the case entitled "JOHIt PAUL MIAN MARSALKA with
aliasj Internal Security R, ** reflects MARSilEKA entered ofT''3nt3rmhlly™2i;
19lil, as an associate in the Consumers Relations Office, OPA.

*
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further note^ in this film tbatJ^APM^ is a close frlmd
of GSORGffi-lTOHiUilC, a former fellow employee in the American Embassy in 2fos-
cow who was discharged by the State Department and later detected by the P]||
conveying information to the Russian Embassy, Tfashington, D. C. He is all«^
to be a leader of Communist publicity and a manber of the Washington Bookslipp*'

The report of Special Agent BARTON also reflected a letter to the
/ Bureau from 0E2-I dated August 27, 19Ul, advising that aIARSALKA had been dis-

missed from OPA because of charges of being a coimnxmist or having communistic
^^endencies.

The report of Special Agent CHARLES F. BULLARD, Washington, D. C.,
dated November 21, 19lil*, in the case entitled, JOHN PAUL iHLAN IIARSALKA with
alias; Internal Security - R, ** reflected subsequent empIn'^Pint nf as
follows:

’

He continued with OPA until September, 19itl, working in the Con-
sumers Division under Dr. C« WARE.

September, 19hl, to January, 19h3, American Red Cross
July, 19ii3, University of Pittsbiorgh two thirds of time
and onfe third 'of time as district manager of Russian
War Relief, Pittsburg.-"

^

^

The report of Special Agent BULLARD also reflected that 'lARSALKA
'

was employed _^UNRRA from August 28, 19iUi, to October 27. 19lil. IFRerPhis
service's were termlnSl^d-;;—m~3ppiication there reflected among others the
names of Colonel P. ^FATO.fONVILLE and ^X)RTnJER GRAVES of the American Coun-
cil of Learned Societies, Washington, 37^ C.

^ ^

This office has information^^jopcenijing these two individuals, and
it will be recalled that Colonel PHILIP^^rfofnOiLLE was the subject of recent
Washington Merry-Go-Round articles by Dklaff^RSON in which PEARSON attacked (
the removal of Colonel FAYMONVILLE from our Embassy in Moscow. .

Report of Special Agent CHARLES F. BULURD, Washington, D. C., dated
June 2h, 19hh, in the case entitled, "JOHN PAUL I'lLAN lARSALKA with alias;
Internal Security - R,” reflects Special Agent JOHN MDINO of this office in-
formed that he was slightly acquainted with FARSALKA, “having met him at the
hone of a friend of IQNNO in 19hl PaUL UESON. MINNO stated URSON was with
OSS and later with the Office of Censorship having been formerly an exchange '

student in Czechoslovakia and a loyal American. KINNO said URSON »s wife is -"

employed in the Visa Section of the State Department. MINFO said ICARSALKA >*

while in Prague met his future wife who was a Czechoslovakian national and %member of a wealthy family in Prague. I^ARSALKA was of Slovakian ancestry aril
“

was born and reared in the vicinity of Pittsbur^i MENNO stated he had seen
MARSaLKA's wile in Februaiy, 19ltii, at which time she told him her husband was
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teaching Cental European and Balkan histOTj al" the iMversity of Pittsburg
"

to servicOTtn®, MINNO '^id M.I&KL'Kk speaks Caechoslovakian and Russian fluently

JOHN W, BfJELETj DiTision of Foreign affairs Personnel, State De-
partment, informed that Hn.RSoI,K^.. was pro-Russian in attitude and "was so

pro-Soviet in attitude as to be anti-U. S. Embassy to such an extent he could
not be trusted by his superiors with confidential work."

the latter rented his hone frcm Mrs, StiCE LOWEI,. 32OT block of 38th Strtyfe

Mrs. ROLL also advised that Mr. ROLL and tLHSn.LKA. are very friendly, and @h

-with alias I Internal Security



Report of Special i»gent CE*RI±.S F. BULLJ?D, ‘'Jashington, D. C,,

dated October 6, 19Ui, in the case entitled, F*JJL MIL^M with
aliasj Internal Security - R,” reflects CHOIS of the State Depart-
ment knew M^RSiJjKii at the American Skbassy in Moscow and knew he was extremely
pro-Soviet although he believed he was loyal to the United States. He further
stated a close friend of liA.RSuvLKA was H]»Rr't..NN R. EvBICHT who was definitely
pro-Soviet and~~butwardly fav»raM.e toward the Soviet plan^ It might be noted
in this cormectioiTld^art-IIEnjf-Jw^ is the subject of investigation in
this office, and it is also kndwn E-^BICHT is a very closo contact of ROBERT
T. MILLER III.

On Novonber 25, 19li5, Sunday, no activity was noted of importance
in the vicinity of the MILLER residence. MILLER was observed at frequent
intervals to be working around his home throughout the day and evening.

On November 26, 19h^s at 1:15 p.m., MILLER was noted to enter .

office building. At 6:20 p.m., he was noted to leave his office and drive hon®
arriving at 6sit0 p.m. No further activity was noted on that date.
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= - ^ Movember 27, 19hS, *t 12tl0 p.m., MUI^ left his office building
accanpanied ty biro other men. One man iras described as fdllcnrs:

Height*
Clothing*

5' 9 to 10»
blue topcoat and brown hat

The second man was described as folloirs*

Height* 5' 6 - 7”

Clothing* wore brown hat and brown topcoat

The men walked slowly to the ilayflower Hotel where they entered the

main ballroom. It was ascertained the Carnegie Foundation for leacerluncheon
was in progress at that time. The luncheon ihcluded^^^^t^^ spee^es which
could not be overheard from the lobby although speakers could be observed.

Apparently many officials of the S”Ate Department were present at this luncheon.

At 2:1$ p.m., MILLER departed accompanied by a man apparently em-
ployed with him at 810 18th Street, K. W. They walked together to this address.'
MILLER’S companion was noticeably crippled in the right le.g and MILLTtlR was
forced to limit "6he speed *o'f hI¥"waIS. This man is described as follows*

Age*
Height*
Weight*
Peculiarities

:

Dress*

Hair*

liO-ii

“

5’ 8 or 9”

165
badly broken right leg,

throws his foot considerably
when walking
blue sxiit, blue socks, tan
gabardine topcoat, greenish
brown hao.
has black fringe of hair and
a large bald spot

At 6*35 p.m., MILLER left his office and took a streetcar at the
corner of l8th and Pennsylvania Avenue and proceeded to liith and Pennsylvania
Avenue. He entered the National Press Club building at lUth and F Streets
and proceeded to the Press Club restaurant on the 13th floor where he joined
his wife and her sister FLO LEVY for dinner. At 8 p.m., inXLER, his wife, and
FLO LEVY left the Press building and walked one block to lUth and Pennsylvtuia
Avenue where they boarded a taxi to Constitution Ifell where the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra was giving a concert. While on the steps of the Gonstljbition
Hall, they talked -with a woman fpr sane ten or fifteen minutes before leaving
her and entering the auditorium. This woman is described as follows*

Age*
Height*
Weight*

1«6 -

65
5' 3"

110

\
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Brilldt"

Hair*
Complexl'dns
Peculiarities *

nearly white
^ , ,

rery falr^ psiiift

long nosej delicate fea

FLO LEVY is briefly described as follows

i

Ages 30-32 -

Heights - 51 3*

Weights 115 .

Builds slender, very thick le^
Ccanplexioni pale
Noses pointed :i->

This woman bears scans resemblance to Mrs . MUIER but not too nmch.

According to the directory board in the office building at 810 l8th
Street, N. W. , where MLLER’s office is located, the unit of the State Depart- *

ment in that building is the Division' of Research and Publication. This di-vi- r

sion occupies the third, fourth, and sixth floors. The chief of the division
is }fr. E, IHDER'-SPaLDING. On the third floor of this building are located
the Laws and Foreign Relations Sections. On the fourth floor the editorial
section is loca-ted, and the reception and information sections are on the sixth

floor.

From observation it is believed KILLER is located on the sixth floor
and occupies the center of five offices facing l8th Street. This conclusion
was based on his appearance on two occasions late in the evening shor'tly af-ber

•the liehts in this office were extinguished.
^

^ 4}
On November 28, 19h5, at 12:25 p.m., lOLLER left his office building

and walked to the Hotel Reger Smith -where he entered -the lobby and stood -watch-

ing the door. He stood near the cashier's cage for about two minutes and -then

•walked rapidly to a -writing ^sk^ ^^he^r^toned to the cashier's desk -where

he conduced .some business. OcQpp±ui& Vo|H had a luncheon engage-
ment -vtith o?!^i^VAMER (phonetic) OT^/fOEMER^^one-tic) of the S-bate Depar-tment

on this date^ MILIER was momen-tarLly out. of the -view of surveilling agents, ®

and it is believed he suddenly left the ho-bel via the Pennsyl-vania Avenue side,

and an effort was made to locate checking the -bhree eating places in
the ho-bel with negative res\fLtyff3\I^eillance -was maintained until 3 p.HUs-

at MILLER'S office building but he did not returnft|k\

MILIER reappeared at 6:25 p.m., again coming out of his office build-
ing. He -walked to a parking lot in the rear of the Medical Building i

his automobile to 3106 N Street, N. ¥., where he entered this house,
there at 6iij.O p.m., and at 6:55 p.m., a car parked in front of this hi

which bore D, C. license 12J-305. A very large young looking man got

drove
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went into the house, an(J^ at 7*10 p.m., lalLLER left the house and. drove awir
his car. Surveillance Tras maintained on this residence but ho furth®p
activity was noted. There was also parked in front.^ 3106 N Street a Fordc^pe bearing D. C. license 8h~7h2 listed to R0B15RT T^!0RSE who appeanfe in
the current telephone directory as a physician with offices at Chestnut Lodge
'^nitarium, Rockville,. Maryland, and residence at 3106 N Street, telephone

pont 22L.l. The indices of the iTashington Field Office were negative as to
this man.

D. C. license 129-30^ mentioned above is listed to CARl'^ BERUEFFY
for a 19h0 nymout^edan, 6220 32nd Street, N. W. This man is bell&yed to be
identical with C. j^teERUEFTT, OPA enforcement attorney for the District of
Columbia. The crosd Veference telephone and city directories do not indicate^e exxstence of such an address as 6220 32nd, Street, N. W., but 'do indicate

resides there and, has
telephone Woodley 76h5. ’ / ^

An effort was made to observe the occupant of 3106 N Street N "WObservation t^cnigh the windows disclosed the presence of a woman described’
as age hO, build small, height 5' 1", hair brown, and also a small slenderman about age 32, hair black, sharp features, dressed in a gray suit.

K- +
On November 29, 19li5, at 6:50 p.m., MLLER left his office and drovehis automobile home arriving at 7:20 p.m. Nothing significant was noted forthe remainder of this date,

, .

to November 30, 19li5, at 2:15 p.m., MILLER entered his office build-ing from the direction of the State Department. At 2jli8 p.m., IULLER left his
office building with five other individuals and entered a Stete to^rtmen^
car bearing U. S. Government license 1635. They proceeded to the U. S.
^vernraent Printing Office and all occupants entered. ' These individuals aredescribed as follows:

No. 1 woman;

Age

:

30-35
Height: 5'
Hair* dark
Build: slender
Clothing: wore black hat, black coat

No. 1 Man:

Ages 35
Height; 5' 11”
Build

:

slender
Hair t dark
Dress: tan coat, greenish tan hat.

bow tie,
- 108 -
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r^'
No. 2 man ;

Height:
*‘

Build:
Hair:
Dress;

No. 3 man :

Heights
Dress;'

No. 2 wcman:

Age;
Height;
Weight

:

Dress;

S' 10*
medium
dark
T^rore tan coat and greenish
tan hat

dark coat irith a muffler.

5' 5'*

IhB
vrore black coat and hat

at the sLt^Vrt-ntrrAd
coat and muffler, and the tvro ^omen enterS the SiSLr^ I mMILLERS s csr wsls ot3S03?ved na.T'k'f^H in pT«r^ri4* W4 j ^

p*ni«^

vlty ras noted on thS^datr
^ residence. No further acU-

V
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^loyadk United Nations Ttelief ard

. TtehabHitation Adninistration

Enroute to Ethiopia.

Siiwe the da1?4 of the last report a mail cover was placed ori mail going

to miATT Z PAH on November 28, 1945, which was continued without afiliaamva

results up to November 30, 1945, when PAHS_left the United States to go to

Ethiopia. h^4niSeic^ed up to that time at 36 Poplar Avenue, Takcma Paxic,

'liaryland.

The previous report carried a description ofPASb, which is amended

herewith. The following description of PAUL was obtained by Special Agents

L. P. GHEiiTY and S. 7». HAiTjY;

Races White

Height
_^ge; 40, approximately

• ^Yei^s ^95
Builds Heavy

Hairs Light brown, bald in front

On Noyember I?9, 1945, when he left Washington, C., PARK was wearing

a gray coat and no hat.

Physical Surveillance

A physical surveillance of PAM was maintained from November 25, 1945,

throuEh 2 o.m. November 29, 1945, by Special Agents L. P. GHE3TY and S. -V. H/uTY,

up to'the time he left Washington for New York City enroute to Ethiopia for

INRHA, as foUowss

On Novanber 27, 1945, PA®, his wife and tno children were observed

at their home, 36 Poplar Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland, in the morning and in

the evening. This house had a "for sale" sign on it, the realtor being J.

Viesley Buchanan, 1732 K Street, N. v«. , Washington, u, C*

The personnel officer of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American

Affeira ^where PARK formerly worked) advised that PA® terminated his employent

( with that agency November 14, 1944, transferring to the Foreign Economic Adminis-

\
tration, located in Temporary Building T, 14th and Constitution Avenue, K# W*,

Washington,. W. C.
I

' ^
The personnel officer of the Foreign Economic Adainistration advised

that PA® resigned his position with that agency September 11, 1945# t# gccept

a position with UNRRA, 1344 Connecticut Avenue, N. ¥.,

- no -
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Jvomber 27, 1945, information was. received from the Kew Xoj#
“

"that LOOIffl^>|feANSrEN had been in contact with PAIB twice recently, an#
and Hrs. PAm are supposed to to go New York City on November 29, 1945,
PAUL is to confer with Communist Party functionaries on Ethiopian quests

\ to his going to Ethiopia as a representative of DNRiiA,

, On Novaaber 28, 1945, PAx® was observed at his heme in the morning and
in the evening, and he was at his office during the day. Trucks of the Snith
Transfer and Storage Company, 1313 U Street, N. W, , were observed at the house
where two colored men of the Saith Transfer Company were crating Pi'uS'S belongings.

PA^ was using a station waron, which bore I'aryland license No, 461-086
for 1945 and the Baltimore Office later advised that this !^aryland license is
issued to TilLLAR’" Z. PA®, 36 Poplar Avenue, Takoma Park, I;aryland, for a 1942
Plymouth station wagon. On the' evening of November 28, 1945, from 4s30 n,m, to
6s 30 p.m, a moving truck of the Sbith Transfer Comoany and one of the ilayflower
Trucking Company, which is affiliated with the Snith Transfer Company at 1313 U
Street, N. V.., Washington, w. c., were seen by Agents L. P. GHEHTY and S, W.
HAR^Y to load furniture, household goods and trunks at the PA® residence, Semp “

of the moving men were heard to say that this merchandise was being moved to
storage at the Smith Transfer Company in Washington, 7.. C,

PARK returned to his home in his station wagon at 5;45 o.m. At 6sl5
p.m. two men in a car bearing I945 x^aryland license No, 428-047 we're seen to
inquire, 'gvhere is 36 Poplar Avenue?" and they then went to PA®'S house,
pulled in behind the two moving trucks, blue the horn, and someone either in the
house or in the moving crew yelled, "I’ll be right with you," Then this car
drove away, ilaryland license No, 428-047 is listed to 7A1ESHALL HSlOSTHEVY of
Takcaoa Park, ila^land, '

I

At 7:30 p.m. a taxi bearing Maryland license No. 4I6-864 of the Park
Taxi Compai^, Takoma Park, x-aryland, drove into PA®'S side yard and a woman came
out of PiUS‘5 home and got in the taxi, PAI® called to this weman, “Here's your
book, Catherine," and took a book to her. This weman got in the front seat of
the taxi with the driver. No further inquiry is being made at the cab comoany
regarding this person in view of the fact that the woman got in the front seat
with the driver and perhaps knew him.

From 7i35 p.m, to 8; 45 p.m. a tall young man and a woman came in a dark
car bearing C, 1945 license No, 8238, This car got stuck in the mud }# PARK'S
side yard and the two individuals then went into PATIf'S house. They brou^t two
lamps from the house and put them in the car and stayed until the tow trdi^ <.aniB

to pull then out of the mud, A lead is being made to check C, 1945 license
No. 8328,.

-

At 8:50 p.m. a man and woman came to visit PA® at 36 Poplar Avenue,
Takoma Park, Maryland, in a Ford station wagon bearing I945 ' . C, license number

- in -
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97-084* ooxip3^ stayed at* the RJ* heme oiftil 9*30

plates are listed to T?i;i2ICW.r:-S0N, I960 Piltmorc Street, N. W.,

VifashinF,to%. C* ^
On November 29, 1945, Agents L. P. GHEHTY and S. W. H4H7Y obseflwd

PAIK and his wife and son at their home at 36 Poplar Avenue, Takoma Paifc,;Kai7^

land, from 8 a.m. to 9; 41 a.m. ,
during which time they, were packing* At 9^

a.m. they got in PAIR’S station wagon and proceeded to down town Takoma Parick

'hater PAH^went to his office, and at 1:50 p»m. PAI®, Mrs. Pa® and the two

children boarded the two p.m. Pennsylvania itailroad train at Onion Station,

Washington, C., for New York City. Agents GHEHTY and HAiCI observed them

enter ^^rawing ik>om A, Car 420, in this train; It wa:s noted that thoy^ had 9]^^
a lot of baggage and that one black bag had the initials "lii*Z*P.*' on it. This

train was due to arrive in Pennsylvania Station, New York City^ at 6 p.m.

November 29, 1945.

The description of PiU« as set out previously was observed by these

•agents to l?e correct. Krs. PA® is of small build and was wearing a green

raincoat and a small hat. TheiLr children are a boy about seven years of age and!

a girl about five years old, who was wearing a blue coat.

Agents HfjnC-'and GHEHTY furnished this infonnation about the PANE

family leaving for New Yoric to Assistant Special Agent in Charge C. E. HENKuICH,

who immediately advised, the New York Office in order that the New York Office

could surveil PA® in New York on the night of November 29- and bh November 30,

1945, when PA® was to leave New York City for Ethiopia.

The New Yoik Office advised on November 30> 1945, that TILLATr^ Z. PA®,

his wife and two children arrived in New York on the evening of November 29, 1945,

where they had dinner with LOUISE BIMSTEK, ybo is a Communist from the west

Coast and an aUe ged NKV" agent. On the morning of November 30, 1945,

the New York Office advised that the PA® family. again met LOUISE B'ANSTEN and

then embarked on the SS QUEEN MAYI for England. It is assumed that PA® is en-

route via England for .Ethiopia, where he has an assignment with UNR1\A.
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' • The follcwing information concerning GS033E N. P5RAZICH, orector.
Industrial Rehabilitation^ Industrial Rehabilitation Rivisionj, Yugoslav i'ission

DNRRA, was obtained by Special Agent I^DEERT A® COIIIER from Confidential Infor-
mant T~ls

The application for aaployment contained in the DNRRA files .reflects
the following informations »

O-GEORGE N, PSRAZICH, 45 North End Terrace, Bloomfield, New Jersej", was
born April 20, 1905, in Yugoslavia. FERAZICH also noted that his father and

to confirm FERAZICH^ S birth place in the file, and although he indicated that he
was a citizen of the United States

FERAZICH gave his Selective Service Board as No. 162 located at 1441
Hertel Avenue, Buff^o, New York, Order No. 1477. Tte following busiiKsa refer™

BEIS fe*^7HITS, Vice Presicfent, liberty Bar&, Buffalo, New York

PORTER e)' 5®VANS; ‘Department 9910, Western Electric ComoanY„,-.fl#
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On November 8, 1943, rEP(/iZICH was employed as an industrial special-
ist, ForeigG„ Economic Adriinistration and DNRIiA, at ^5600 oer annum. Since thattime he has had several pr6moti:ohs“arid~a^^ is T^irector of
Industrial Rehabilitation, Industrial Rehabilitation Rdvision, Yur^oslav MissionwWch appointment he received on July 1, 1945, and which position carries the

'

salary of ft7,375 per annum..

It was further noted PS?i4ZICH also received approximately ^7.00 per
^y living allowance while in Yugoslavia. It is noted 'coring t'he course of
^^c^AZICH'S employment with UNRPA that he has been reported by superiors as being
• highly egotistical and probably unsuited for a position with DNRPA. In November
1944, PS tAZICH was servine; in__tha Balkan L^is Sion , at which timR his bfgfher,

*

whom PERAZICH had not seen in 22 years, escaped with
anall boat from Yugoslavia, Pour of the party were arrested,^d PiRAZICH entered the camp, where they were detained to see his brother and

intercede fgr them. The repcrt reflects it was determined that "all of the men
wei^ definitely anti-^Partisan and" all of the party had received money from anti-
partisan funds. ” PETAZICH was severely reprWnded by UNHRA. officials for his '

actions and was ordered "-not to discuss UNRHA. policy matters to any members of
the Yugoelav delegation." /

The report reflects it was determined PS^^ICH’S brother had received'
the ihnds tut this- did not necessarily mean he was^iklKHm.OVICH supporter,.
The writer of the complaint against PERAZICH also segms to me t^hab it
is almost impossible for a man with personal connections not to become involved
by his connections in political matters in Yugoslavia, and I ssn, in considerab
doubt as to whether PEHAZICH will be able to remain uninvolved."

It is. noted in the .JIRRA file that PEIAZICfl'S superiors
he be removed from the Balkan mission, but on reconsideration, he
other chance

~ “

suaf'p

ration, he.j*»'

COt^'
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Vicm HELO

/
A review of the Washington Field Office file entitled, "Tfra, VICI^ 1

J^imCLKith aliases; Intefhal Security - R,» reflects the former wife of Vt®CR
FERLO advised a special agent of the ^eau when interviewed in Fort Worth,"
Texas, on October 13, 19iiUy that VICTOR PKRLO was a memh^-^f the Comnunist
I^ty in Washington, D. C., under the party name MARTI^f^RIBLINO.

A check of the records of the Office of the Recorder of Deeds for
the District of ColimMj^by Special^Agent GEORGE E. DAVIS reflects PERLO and
his wife ELLEN I!ENA.KER^ERLO own their hone at h5l7 Brandjrwine Street, N. W,

,

having purchased it in April, 19ii5. The records also show that PERLO's pres-
ent wife is not KATHERINE Vi/ILLS PERLO as indicated previously.^ / It also appears
ELLEN }®NAKER PERK), is undoubtedly-the daughter of NICHOLAS C^^NAKER^ driver
of DeSoto cou^ bearing Maryland license 5o5-2i;l, which is re^stered in the
name of FANl^Ilfi^ENAKER’, lt303* Russell Plac^, Mount Rainier, Maryland, which
automobile is frequently observed visiting the PERLO heme.

According to the records of Stone's Mercantile Agency in a report
dated April 3, 193ii, VICTOR PERLO resided at 52li Murray Avenue, Virginia High-
lands, Virginia, and was 23 years of age and married. He was employed from
September, 1933, t'b the date of the credit report by the National Recovery Ad-
ministration, room 1108, Investment Building, as a ‘statistical assistant at
$1300 per annum. His wife was reported to be employed but the name of the em-
ployer was not given. They had no children. VICTOR PERLO came to Washington
from New York City in September^ 1933, and for one month resided at the Bell
View Hotel at l5th and E Streets, N. W. -Later he resided at 1920 Sunderland
Place, N. W.

According to the records of the Credit Bureau in a report dated
April 22, 1938* VICTOR PERLO and his wife KATHERINE were residing at 212?

'

California Street, N. W., apartment 811. At that time they had one , child . A
former address was IhSh Belmont Street, N. ff., where they resided for one year.
Another former address was IUI6 Chapin Street, N. W., where they resided for
two years. They also resided at lli67 Irving Street, N. W. According to the
report, VICTOR PERI^ was employed at Brookings Institute, 722 Jackson Place.
N. W., as a researcfiThathenatlcxan ancTFeviewer7“atr$320C^^ . He was
formerly employed at HOLC for two and a half years as assistant statistician.
His address in I9U2 was 570? 25th Road, North, Arlington, Virginia.

A mail cover was placed on the address of VICTOR. PERLO, 1517 Brai^w
wine Street, N. W., on November 27, 19i;5, and to date it has been unproductive

The following inflation concerning the activities of VICTOR PERLO' '
i

and his wife was reported ^Confidential informant from November 23. 19L5.
to November 30, 19u5. ! ^\

V*-
b'lb
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M
Ota Hovember 27, 1?U5, at 9s28 a.m., Mrs. PRRLO contacted her huaband

and told him he had gotten a card and it was from CY (phonetic). He a'Jcedher

what the card said, and ske replied, “Bishop toidght^_Jtoo. To that FERLO^

replied, "O.K., Thg;ikyou yery much.* She said.

He said no

"Is that the news you feared?

•

pointed iut -that the above conversation probably refers to a

correspondence chess game being played by PERLO in -which .the -writer of the card

stated his move was "Bishop to Knight two."/

On the same date at 9:30 a.m., Mrs. ELLEl^ERU? contac/ted a woman

believed to be her mother and asked her to buy her /a' three and a half to four

pound steak for dinner for the following night since Mrs. PERLO said and

MIL (phonetic L would be ov» for dinner. The mother said she would come over

to visit her.f^^AX

On Nove^er 28, lyli^, at 6;20 p.m., a woman con-tacted PERLO at his

residence^ He told her she was a half hour late, but he knew she’d be here

when he saw -what kind of a day it was. He agreed to meet her about 8 p.m.,

and she told him,be needp^-t come for her^as she has her car. She said she

wanted to show him a pend

According to -the

effect that th^FERLOS^ave
talking stage

LOUS references have been made to the

baby which is old enough to have reached the

Acebbding^o informant on November 30, 19h5, at 9!0U p.m., VICTOR

PSRLO con-tacted a man named BBRNIE at Falla Church 2508-W. PERLO told the man

he would be delighted to have him 'at the hoi^e Jbhe follovjing ^ay. It -^rasl )

agreed he would come around 3*30 o'clock.

Physical surveillance

The following is the result of a idiysical surveillance maintained

on VICTOR PERLO from November 2h to 30, 19^5, inclusive.

On November 2h, 19h5f at 11 j15 a.m., PERLO left his residence at

ii5l7 Brandywine Street, N. ’J. It was noted he -was not wearing a hat or tie.

He did some shopping in the vicinity of his heme and returned at 11:55 a.m*

At li50 p.m., it was- noted the following automobiles were parked In the block
where PERLO resides* D. C, license U7-609, registered to JOHN M. BERRICK^

Ui01 Brandywine Street, N. D. C. license 59-7114 listed to EIMARD W. BANG-

HAM, 1*510 Brandywine S-fcreet, N, f. j D. C, license Ui4-19i4 lis-ted to ADPISOK &,

BOMBERGER. U509 Brandywine Street, N. W.f D. C. license 57-323 listed

to ALVIN M. LOVEREED, ii5l2 li5th Street, N. fT. It was further noted, an automo-

bile bearing D. C. license 108-977 listed to CECILY APPLEBAUM, li^4> Yuma

1 I '
. t % UT’ h a
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street, |f., iras parked in front of ii531 Tuma Street, N. 'Jf, It is recalled

this address was visited by PKiLO during the previous week appar«itly to »

obtain a rider but no person fran this address was observed to ride with hiir.

At 5s 23 p.B., PERLO was observed in the kitchen of his residence with his «

wife. At 5:3lt p.m., a coupe bearing Maryland license 505-2lil was obsei^eA„

parked directly in front of PERLO 's home, and three persons consisting of Iwo,

men and one woman were visiting at the PERLO residence. Their descriptions

from observation are as follows

i

Unknown man No. U

Age*
Heights
Weights
Hairs
Complexion s

Distinguishing features*

Unknovm man No. 5

Ages
Heights
Weights
Hairs
Complexion*
Build S

about 35
5' 8“

190
black, bald
dark

'

wore light tan suit* quite
talkative; wore a flashy ring on

left hand; heavy build; round
face; well dressed.

35-iiO

5' 11"

175
black, bald
fair
slim

At 5s 55 p.m., PERLO was observed upstairs in a room directly above

the entrance to his house. He apparently was working over a desk. The other

two men and the two women were talking in the living room. After about three

minutes PERLO came downstairs > and he and the unknown man No. h began to talk

on the right side of the living room while the other persons went into the

kitchen. At 6sl3 P,m.,- the three visitors came out of the house and entered

the parked automobile and they proceeded to lj5th Street, N, ¥. After going

about a quarter of a. block,- the autcsnobile suddenly stopped. In order to

main-tain the surveillance in a discreet manner, the susrveilling agents passed

this automobile and circled the block. However, upon reentering the scene

where the automobile -was last observed it co-old not be located. Efforts were

made -bo locate the automobile in nearby shopping areas and restaurants -wi-lh

negative results. ;

At 7;ii2 p.m., PERLO and his wife and daughter were observedejMng

in the dining room. Oh this same date the following automobiles -w§p«rTound

- 120 -
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located in the block where FsMiO resides; an autOTobile bearing D. C, lleinse

106-777 regtstered to HDSARD S. HEID, l*550 fe-andywine Street, N. W.j autOBobile

bearing D. C, license 57-309 listed to miASD H. COX, 1925 Webster Avenue,"

N. W, At 8;28 p.m., it tos noted a ligit resembling a flood light was shining

out of the window on the second floor above the living room of the FEHLO ifssi*-

dence. PERLO was observed on the second floor in a rocan above the entrance.

Tt was also observed a man described as unknown man No. 6 was with FERLO,

and two women were observed in the living room. At 8;U8 p.m., FERLO was ob-

served handing a small piece of paper to unknown man No. 6. The basement

lights were observed to be turned on, and soon PERLO returned to his living

room with some wood for the fireplace. During this time unlmown man No, 6
was observed in the room above the entrance.

At BtSh p.m., PERLO and the unknown man No. 6 were lookin^at some
papers which appeared to be 6 x 8" in size. PERLO and this same man were ob-
served to go upstairs to the room where PERLO has his desk or table and where
he has been observed in the past to be doing considerable amount of work.
At 9s25 p.m., PERLO and the same man were still in the upstairs rocm. At
10:Ul p.m., the living room lights were on, and all four persons were observed
in the living room. The unknown man is described as follows:

UnknoTm man No. 6

Race:
Residence:

Age:
Height:
Weight;
Hair:
Dress;

apparently Jewish
Analostan Hotel
Arlington, Virginia
about 37
5’ 6"

155
black, bald spot center of head
wearing light gray suit, dark
overcoat, white shirtj smoked a
pipe which he held in his right
hand when not smoking it*

This perion was subsequently identified by Special Agent GEORGE E,
EAVES as STANLEYIJSRAZ&

,

In connectioh with the investigation conducted by
this agen^7~^^^tj 'loEioii'nh'g information was obtained;

X As will be pointed out hereinafter STANLEY (31AZE again visited the
PERLO residence on November 28, 19ii5. On November 29, 19U5, Special Agent
GEORCSi B. DAVIS surveilled (RAZE from the Analostan Hotel, at the corner of
North Oak near Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, to the OSS nn
23rd Street at D Street, N. W. On the following day it waF'detenSned-- this
man lived on the second floor of the Analostan Hotel. Ifrs. E, DAVIS, manag^-
of the Analostan Hotel, furnished the names of all residents at that,hot^/



and through a process of elimination based on descriptive data and possei^oirs

of automobiles, it was »determined that SIA.NLE'y and wife were the

couple Tirtio could be identical with the 'unidentified couple who visitad

residence oh November 2h, and 28, 19U5.

MI

According to the information received from confidential informant

several conversations were carried on between PERIX3*s wife and one

I who mentioned her husband as "DA.M.'* On December ii, 19^5, it was re-

-ported by the informant that MILDRED mentioMd
^
gSTAMJf. as har husband . ^33iia.

S.onld appear to confirm the fact that STANLET^^ZE is the person referred

to in these conversations* There are no Qti^er ^in3ividuals name^i STAN or STANLEY

staying at the Analostan Hotel. U') 4 lUKia-w I jf,

Information obtained ,from the Analos^n Hotel reflected STANLEY CHiAZE

has lived there since November 1, 19U5» snd that his former address was the
'

“isMngton, D. C, Ifl.s business phone number was Glebe it500.

as being married and residing there with his wife;

that he was 25-30 yeS?b. of age, heavy set, medium height, had dark hair, gray
^

eyes, and he did not possess an automobile. She said he wears only a partial

army uniform^ that is, .'he sometimes wears an amy trenchcoat or army trousers

and gives the appearance of being a civilian.

U2.

On December 3, 19ii5, Special Agents CHARLES HEATH and GEOR® E«

TlAVIS surveilled GRA2® loosely to his office. Agent HEATH had preceded him

into the biiilding and observed that (HAZE after entering the main door turned

around and ijnmediately walked out again and absented himself for about a

minute after which he reentered and swiftly walked to an unnumbered and un-

I named door to the immediate right of the building elevators. It appeared

I GRAZE did this as a precautionary measiure in order to ascertain if he Tiras being

followed. There appeared to be no other logical reason for this action.

On DecenOaer it, 19U5, Mr. MERRITT B, MOORE, assistant manager of the

Ambassador Hotel, produced a record reflecting Second lieutenant and l-lrs. STAN-

"IlIEI^RAZE, Quartermaster Corps, Washington, D. C., Army serial 0-l5971IIi,

registered at the Ambassador Hotel on October 18, 19U5, and ,remained xmtil

October 29, 19U5, occupying room 1137 at !|i>6 per day.

According to confidential informant and lfrs. GRAZE plan

to leave Washington in the near future for ?Jew lork City where they plan to
\f »

reside in an apartment in Greenwich Village. Efforts are being made by the.

Washing
-GRAZE.

obtain further information concerning lieutenimt-

(Novpjnher 2ii, 19li5). at 10*55 p.m., an unknown

person described as unknown man No. 7 was observed to walk first to U521
Brandywine Street, N. W. , and .then was observed to go to the PERLO residence
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Trhere he "mm •ffaraly greeted bj PERLO's wife. It was impossible

accurate description of this individual at the time. However,

be approximately 5 feet’lO inches tall, 180 pounds, husky build, wearing , .

a heavy black overcoat and a dark colored hat.

At 11:27 p.m., the unknown man No. 6, subsequently identified as

'STANLEY GRA2E,_and his -wife MILDRED were driven by PERIX) to Wisconsin '

where they boarded a streetcar No. 30 riding to where this car intersects with
^

the Rosslyn, Virginia, streetcar. They then boarded a Rosslyn, Virginia,

streetcar to the end of the line after which CSiAZE and his wife walked to an

apartment on the corner of l8th Street and North Oak Street, Arlington, Vir-

ginia, later determined to be the Analostan Hotel. No lights were observed

indicating where they lived in this building. However, it is belieyed «they

entered apartment No. 1. No names of the occupants of this apartment were

noted on the register of guests at the hotel.

At 12:35 a.m., PERLO was seen working alone in an upstairs room. It
_

was noted an automobile bearing Maryland license 5ii9-3liO was parked in the

rear of PERLO* s residence. The person to whom this automobile is registered g
*•

will be determined at a _ later date. At lt05 a.m., PERLO was still busy at a

table in the second floor room of his residence.

On November 25, 19l;’5, no. activity was noted throughout the day in

the vicinity of the PERLO residence, this being a Sunday. At 6:0ii p.m., PERLO*

s

automobile was observed parked in the garage, and at 6:31 p.m., PERK) was ob-

served to be at home reading in his living room. It was noted a young girl

about 13 years old was visiting with the PERLOS on this date. No further ac-

tivity was noted on this date.

On November 26, 19li5, at 9:35 a.m., PERLO left his residence alone

and drove his automobile to the Prevo Garage on L Street, N. W., between 21st

and 22nd Streets where he remained for approximately five minutes. At 10

a.m., PERLO arrived at the Railroad Retirement Board building and. parked his

automobile in space No. 55. At 1:0U p.m., PERLO was observed having lunch in

the cafeteria of the building where he works. At 3tlli p.m., PERLO entered his

automobile and proceeded to a shoppin-' center in the ii800 block of Massachusetts

Avenue, N. W., after which he drove home, parking his automobile in the garage.

At 7:30 p.m., two men, unknown man No. 5 and unknown man No. U, and a wcraan

arrived in front of PERLO* s residence, in a black coupe bearing Maryland li-

cense 505-2U1. These three Individuals were the same three who visited PERK3*s

home November 2h» 19U5, from 5:3U p.m., to 6:12 p.m.
^

At 7*5Q p.m,, PERLO was observed in the upstairs room above ^the en-

trance to his house, and he was apparently sitting and working at a table.

In about three minutes PERLO rejoined ‘the visitors in his living room. It

was noted this was the same procedure he used during their visit on November 2h,

19U5. At 9:30 p.m., the three persons departed from PERLO’s residence. At

123
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m.n? arrived at Kaywood Gardens, an apartment ^

eniSed :»>g belle^d ^e~.tW
and apparently entered the top apartment

P53?LO»s hcmaiS
apartm^t building. At 11:35 p.m., no activity was noted at PERLO s homm^.

and all the lights were ‘extinguished. ^ ,

*' ’

'

It was subsequently determined that Maryland ^*
0^

listed to FAN^t:E t/E>IAKER, U303 Russe3J.Jis»wia*-_^!Bi^.fi^^ ^ «

November 27''^^si«cill AgefftTP^klOUNG^^ '

the apartment to which the occupants of this automobile proceeded on toe nigh
^

of November 26, 19U5, is apartment 7 at,^03 Russell Place, N. E., yw

^deX ms apar^nt iflisted to Nr^IENAKER, pipefitting, according

"to 3. nsjue card on his mail box. ,

A check of toe Washington Field Office indices reflects N.,C, OTNAKER

heating and plumbing division, .iar Production ^ard, room
,

Building D, Uth Street and Indiana Avenue, N. telephone extension 7^26,

furnished information to the Washington Field Office on I^ch 7» 19U5, an

March 8, 19U5, concerning a possible fraud against the government. There is

no derogatory information concerning HENAJCER,

On November 27, 19U5, at 8:iiO a.m., PERLO left his residence and

drove his autombUle to* the Prevo Auto Bodyworks, 2130
^

J*

»

he had his left rear fender straightened. He then proceeded to

in the Social Security Building. At 1:05 p.m., he was

with three persons in the cafeteria in the basement of the Social Sec^ty

Building. While at lunch he appeared to write something ® " P^"»

and the other three individuals took a look at the paper. TMs

la+er checked in an effort to locate this piece of paper with negative results.

\

Following are the descriptions of the three men mentioned abov||p

Unknown tfein A

Age:
Hair;

Heigbi.
Weig’.'.t.

Chin*

Nose;

Unknown Man B

Age:
Weight:
Height:
Hair:

dark brown, receding in front

with bald er' r on top

5' loi"
165
recedi?;^

large
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Sye^sissess .

General appearance;

Featured;

Unknown Man C

Age:
Height;
Weight:
Build:
Complexion

5

Hair:

Russian Jew

regular with sli^t Jewish m

37-Ua
11" or 6*

185
medium husky
ruddy
brown with streaks of gray

At 5:08 p.m., PERLO proceeded to the Prevo Auto Body «forks and at

5:16 p.m., he drove his automobile away from the garage and pr^eeded home

stoppinp to do some shopping enroute. Throughout the evening PERK) was o -

served iitting in his living room apparently reading

10:35 p.m., the lights in the living roan were extinguished, and the l^-P^ts

in the second floor room above the living room and in the room on the second .

floor above the entrance were observed to be on. They remained on until

ll:li5 p.m., and no further activity was noted.

On November 28, 19U5, at 9:h0 a.m., PERK) departed his resi-

dence, and he picked up a rider believed to be DAVII) RYSHPAN, U531 Yuma Street,

N. W. PERLO and this man arrived at the Railroad Retirement Board and parked

in the usual space 55 at 10 a.m.

Acceding to the records of the Credit Bureau in a report dated

Ife.r<'h, I9UI4., HMTCIS^SHPAN resides at li531 Yuma Street, N. W. He was born

Seutsmber lU, 190U, and is married and has no children. He is employed by

th : War Production Board as principal economist and was appointed J^e 30,

l=>li2, at $5600 per annum. His former employment was at the Securities Exchange

Co,-mission as an expert appointed September 8, 1938, at |ii600 per amum. He

gj ;p was employed at the WPA from which he resigr.ed September 6, 193d, and

px-or thereto he was empl.oyed as an a^opiate economic analyst for two Y®^rs.

ms ^ife was lis-led as CECILY APPLEBA^SHFAN. She was b.m April 9, 190U,

and has been at the Yumct Street address^ bince November, -/nC

RYSHPAN formerly resided at the Park Crescent Apyrtuants, 2901 l8th

Street, N. ff., apartment UOU, for. a period of one year, an<^ pxd.or theret^t

L517 Mozart Street, N. 1., apartment 2C5, for a period of :hree yRars. Hfs.

RY'^I-hl' n ^ormerlv resided in New York and a prior address jc^hwas

listed aa 1630 R Street, N. W. RYSKPAIvl's wife was empiS^^eo oy the Irnted Nations

Relief Association, State Department building, since April 2, 19ii3,_RS

economic statistician, and prior thereto was employed by the State Department.

She was also previously employed by the Tifar Production Board as a busine^
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analyst having been appointed December 26, 19la. She was also fomerly

ploved as a clerk in thte Works Progress Administration on

The* report indicated they were biiying thtir home at the Yuma Street addr^#,

A report dated^'lCKNew, Y6rk City May 27, 1937, in the files of the

.Credit Bureau indicated CECiMpPLEBAUM resided at Central Park West

New York City, with her widowedmother from October, 1933, to 1935,

she was formerly employed by the National Bureau of Economic Research, ldl9

Broadway, New York City, from 1928 to 1935.

4XIA \
At 1:18 p.m., on November 28, 19U8, FERLO was not

cafeteria of the Social Security Building as usual. At 5:20 p.m., drove

his automobile from the usual parking place and drove

o m At 6:ii5 p.m., two visitors were observed in the PERLO residence. These

p;rsons were the same two who were in PlRLO's residence

to ll:ii5 p.m., November 2h, 19U5. They were later determined to be STANLEY

mAZE and his wife MLDRED. At 7:02 p.m., PERLO was observed in the dining^

-

-rbora-of his residenceT^e following automobiles were observed parked on the
^

street in the same block but not close to PERIO’s residence: D. C. license

96-OU7, registefed to ARTHUR R. DE.MING, 1609 U6th Street, N. W.; D. C. license

90-509 registered to ERNESTINE CCE, 1621 T Street, N. W.

/

At 7:U6 p.m., PERLO was observed driving his automobile out of the

garage. At first it was believed Mrs. PEmD was^Jriving the automobile in

order to make an appointment which, according tc^^Bshe was to have on

that evening. It was noted the auto was driven over Brandywine Street to L6th

Street and then to Massachusetts Avenue vfhere it took a right turn on 39th

Street and then a left turn on Cathedral Avenue, N. T;., and then a right turn

or !!assachusetts Avenue. The car was driven to the Rock Creek then

t" 'Virginia Avenue, New Hampshire Avenue, Constitution Avenue, 15th Street,

c'-er E Street and onto liith Street and then to the parking lot on luth Street

crposite the Commerce Department building. PERLO parked his car far inside

ol the lot It was believed PERLO was attempting to evade a surveillance

svnce he turned right -n 39th Street, N. R.
,
and then turned back to Massachu-

setts Avenue, when he could have proceeded directly onto I^fe.^^sachusetts Avenue

without making this turn. He also made a left turn on VirgJ nia Avenue and

then a right turn on^Ne^Kaiupshire Avenue in order to ge>- go -.k onto the Rock

Creek Parlway.

At 9:20 p.m., PERLO arrived back at his residence and parked his

car in the garage. At 10:15 p.m., PERLO's car was observed leaving his resi-

dence and proceeded over the same route described above, and he was observed

to stop his automobile on Wisconsin Avenue near Massachusetts Avenue irhere a

Tiian and a woman got out of the car. The man was carrying a dilapidated-br^

leather suitcase with numerous labels on it. They walked to a streetcar stop

and FERLO turned around in the direction of Massachusetts Avenue. This coupxe
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I proceeded via streetcar and bus to the Analostan ^
I

As set out before these {tersons were STAHLEY_and MILDRED glAZE.__ Following

a description of MILDRED GRAZE:

Age:
Height!
Hair:

30

brovm

After the CRAZE couple left EERLO's automobile, he‘ proceeded on 39th

street from Massaohueetta Avenue anS made a H-tura on »==“hueette^^rct^ed

to 39th Street. As the surveilllng agents turned into 39th Street PERID ras

lust turning left from 39th Street onto Cathedral Avenue. As sunrexlling

agents turned into 39th Street and onto Cathedral Avenue, PER^' s car aro

as though it had stopped and was just starting off from the in^rsection of

Bellevul Avenue and Cathedral Avenue. At this spot an unidentified

noticed standing at the intersection where there are a mail box and a bus stop.

He had a package in his hand about 18 x 10 inches wrapped in br^
is possible PERLO stopped here to man something or to talk to this man or to

,

give him something or receive something from him.

PERLO continued onto Wisconsin Avenue. The unidentified man walited

down Bellevue Avenue almost immediately. The man was observed

Cathedral Avenue and start to walk toward Tdsconsin Avenue. He then ^ralked to

Wisconsin Avenue and turned right off Cathedral Avenue. The unidentified man

is described as follows:

Age;
Height:
Weight:
Appearance:

about 50
5' 5"

130
wore heavy oxford gray overcoat,

gray felt hat pinched in middle

At 12:50 p.m.; on November 29, 19U5, PERLO was observed eating his

lu:ch with an unknown nun in the cafeteria of the Social Seciiritj^ Building.

This man is described as follows:

Age:
Height;
Weight:
Build;
Hair:

Wearing apparel:

General appearance;
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5’ 9"

160
-medium y ,

gray, parted on left side,

rather closely cut y -r-

wore rather dark erreen suit£vd.tl?

white shirt
neat and prosperous looking
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k% 5*50 p.m., PERLO arrived at the'Prevo Auto Body Works, 2130 '£

L Street, fT. W., and oblj^ined his automobile and drove about a half blbck
where he parked on L Street near 21st Street, N, W. He shopped in a near^^ •

delicatessen store, retunned to his car, and drove to his residence irtiere
'

he arrived at 6:16 p.m. Cars bearing the following license numbers were
observed parked in the block where PERLO resides during this afternoon: t'‘

D. C. 52-660 listed to WINGATE E. UNI3ERHILL, U$09 Burlington Place, N. W.j
D. C. 55-80ii. listed to SUSAN C. OLIVER, 3200 Patterson Street, N. W, : D. C.
109-071 listed to SAMUEL WEINSTEIN, kS0$ Brandywine Street, N. W.

j D. C.
113-157 listed to MARJORIE S. ZOEKLER, hSU. U7th Street, N, W.; D. C. 52-083
listed to JOroJ E. TOIL, hlOl Brandywine Street, N. W.

;
C. C. llii-19l listed

to JOHN A. FRANCIS, 5Utl Nebraska Avenue, N. W.
; D. C. 93-670 listed J>o HERSCHEL

H, L0v?E, 1i358 Brandywine Street,, N. W. ,

Maryland, tags U71-222, 5U9-323, and Ii06-lt75 were albo observed in
this block, and the registrants for these tags are being determined.

No activity was noted for the remainder of this date.

On November 30, 19li5, at 8 a.m., a DeSoto coupe bearing Maryland
license 505-2iil was parked in front of PERLO *s residence, and it was observed
to leave at 8 :10 a.m. This car lias been mentioned previously herein as being
registered to FANNIE MENAK^ 1^303 Russell Avenue, Mount Rainier, Maryland.
At 9*15 a.m., PERLO left hTs^esidence in his oar accompanied by a woman be-
lieved to be Ifrs. PERLO. It is believed while driving over Yuma Street, N. W.

,

they picked up.DgJID RYSHFAH who resides at R531 Yuma Street. They proceeded
to K Street near liith Street, N. 'if., where the woman, believed to be Mrs.
PERLO, got out of the car.

At L:55 p.m., PERU) was observed playing the piano in his living
rorm. It was noted a car bearing D. C. license 126-091: was parked about three
doors from the PERLO residence. This car is listed to VIRGINIA C. COCRERIILE,
U;21 Brandywine Street, N. W. During the remainder of the evening, PERLO was
observed to be at home, and no visitors were seen leaving or entering his
residence. No further activity was noted on this date.
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3l*l8 TentlTPlace, S. E,

A cover was placed on the mail going to RE
> on November 2?, 1915. No affirmative results

Special Agent JOHN W. SULLIVAN contaetei
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PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

19h5
conducted during the period from Novmber 26,through November 30, 191

(5 , with results - -- *^ T /^Tkra-i .^ wjmjLwno :

Rmnv^M-r.Q V,

Cta Nove^er 2 6, IphS surveillance made in the vicinity of

h
home and office produced negative results, and it appeared that

were still Mt the outside of his apartment door*

27^ 19^45^ surveillance by Asents A prawtty
developed that REDKONT had returned to hi^ resSSL,

+
®"d at 9:20 am he departed from his home in his carjLsited the Star Radio store, I4O9 11th Street, N.W., at 9 :li0 am, LOW'S

*

Tailor shop, 633 E Street, N.W. at 9:52 am, then drove to the par^g space

h” N-^- (the Office^ i,te?-A.nerfcar
Ashore he parked and entered his place of en^loymeHTThe l)ffice ofJiter-American Affairs, h99 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.7at 10:30 ^ At 1?2 ? n„,

?n
builciing by the side entrance and walked to the Apex*Bulldl

th?7th\r^
Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., wiiere he had lunch at the cafeteria on

6 p®* He remained there until

identlflP<r^"
P££i?® building with a man who has since been

IrSnfton’ v/
They drove in REDMDNT's car to Fillmore

SrrS"nTaftS°att “ IpLd

REDMONT leave h£ ““ut; af9(2^a'mlnd'f
Pe^aylvaala ;.,e„ N.'y.ratltto ai^'^Hri ??
lunch on the ?th floor of the Anex RiHifHr,* x P®^ having
Ave., N.W., then went by aSeef »TL1the Barbar Shop at the Bend Bnildlng, 7th and li,th JnSt? n!w;! wLrfh^^



100-17U93'.

ranained ttntil 24U6 pm aid then returned via street car to his office at 3*^
pm, remaiaing at the office until StOO pm, ehOT

an imimmwt man and aoman ahom he took hy autt to 3.618 C St*, N.E*,

address <dlis couple and RBDMONT entered at 6sl5 pm. (Note* Inquiry in^
vicinity reflected Dr.'WARREK.^. FLETCHER resided at that address, teleE^Wie

AT 0908. No record of WARREN G^LETCHEE was found in the ?fashingt«i Field

Office index.)
^

Ihe surveillance was discontinued at 7s 30 pm inasmuch as it

appeared that REDMONT was going to spend the evening at the above address.

Surveillance on Novenher 29, l?ii5 conducted by Agents C. Ei

NICHOLSON and 0. B. CHANEY developed that at 9th0 am, REDMONT left his home

by autcanobile, parking in the rear of the Office of Inter-American Affairs

at 9:55 am, and entered this building where he is employed. He left this

office at liOO pm, had lunch at the Apex Building, 6th and Pennsylvania Ave.,

N.W., 7th floor cafeteria, returning to his office in the Inter-American

Affairs building at l:itO pm, where he remained until 6:30 pm, when he left

his office drove to his hrane at Tenth Place, S.E. , where he arrived

at 6:50 pm. He remained at his home up to 8:30 pm, ifriien the surveillance

was discontinued on this date inasmuch as it appeared that REDMONT apparently

intended to sta^ home tjie rest of the evening*

On November 3®, 19ii5 tio activity was observed at the REDMONT

residence. His car was observed parked in the rear of his apartment house

all day leng* Lights were observed on in REDMDNT's apartment beginning at

5.30 pm and extinguished at 8:20 pm. Spot check at REDMONT* s place of

employment in the Office of Inter-American Affairs, h99 Pennsylvania Ave,,

N.W, ,
confirmed his absence from work that dat vdiich was a Saturday (not a

working day).
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On August 19^2 the Special Agent in Charge of the get? York
Division of the State Department

i.



Special Agent 1. F. IMRICH on November 30, fflade discraat
inq^uirieB at the Social Security Building, 3rd. and B Streets,
Washington, D. C», and it vas learned that EHODliS’ orrice vacWashington, D. C», and it vas learned that EHODliS’ orrice vas located in
Boom 3^10 in this huildlng. The suit© of offlcea -wter© this one io located
Is occupied hy the Office of War Infonhatlon. Idscreet telephone inquiry
was made of EHOISES * secretary at Extension 32^35> which developed that
RHODES was in New York Oity on this tot© and would not return to Washington
until Decfflober 3rd. The New York Office was immediately advised.

On November 28, 19^3

t

Confidential Informant
ROSE GEEGG and subject JOSEPH GEEGG invited BHOlUffWl

vised that
at their home

® <

A review of the Washington Field Office Indices discloses that lo'^b

EHCCDES vas appointed to the position of Assistant Chief Editor, Radio
Reporters, Foreign Broadcasting Monitoring Service, October l6, 1^1, on
Deo«nber 1, 19^1, his status was changed to Foreign Editor, $U600, National
Defense Activities, London, England, Federal Canmunlcationa CommlBslon,

, -

~

. Record© of the Federal Corannnioations Conmlsslon April 8,
disclose that PETER CHRISTOPHER RHODES was at that time still serving. In that



V*

h

’C‘
‘ '

; 'V "’WP
capaoitj^ In London, England, tfaa Vcu^ngttm Field Offl^ Indloet furthaa?

reveal that a PETER BHOQBS^ «bi»via haUamd>4dant£eal vith. the PSZSS ^ ~

CEBISTOPEER RHODES, subject of this case. Is mentioned In the Congressicmi^
Record of the 77th Cc^hgress, Second Section, dated Fehruyy 6, 19^1
1136, vhich information was obtained from the Dies Ccaterttee. ' 4

A check of the indices of the Lies CcmBd.ttee
aaid report reveals only the following card:

reflected by

"PETER RHODES, International Ooordinati^ Ccmjjilttee for aid
to Republican Spain (Medical Bureau a^TNorth American
ConiDiittee to Aid Spanish Democracy a|(in.liated with above
organization.) Delegate, Dally Wor]^ , May, 1938, page 2.”

On the evenli^g of December 4, 19)^ RHODES had some papers which
he carried to the home of subject JOSEPH ATCSEGG. 6829 Piney Brancy Road,

N. W., and which he left In the Ford bearing Ohio license plates Z-65 W,
which car is believed to be owned by RHODES' brother. Captain RHODES.
These papers were left in the car when RHODES went into GREGG'S home and
in a confidential manner it was observed that these were a pile of OWI
reports about ^one inch thick, headed by a penned routing slip addressed to
PETER RHODES, which directed RHODES to examine this material and edit it,

probably for future publication throu^ regular OWI channels, and do
whatever he saw fit with the material that he was editing. The routing
slip was not signed, but bore official stamp of OWI at the top with a check
mark indicating it was to be routed to PEIEB RHODES. Some of these documents
bore the OWI official caption,' plus the printed notation "OWI Foreign
Broadcasting System."

Later that date PETER RHODES was observed by Agents EDWARD E.
CONVERSE and CHARLES BROWH to carry this material to the room believed to
be occupied by his brother. Captain RHODES, and Captain RHODES' wife,
room 963 Ralei^ Hotel, Washington,!)^ C . PETER RHODES was also obsenred
to carry this material with him from the hotel Into the house of subject
JOSEPH GREGG, December U, 19^^$.

On December 4, 19*^5, Confidential Informant^KjPftdvised that
j

-j,

an imldentified woman from New York had' contacted PET^^^^DES to let him »

know that some doctor had told her not to make the trip to Washington from
New York with the baby for the holidays. The New York office was fmashed
this information in order ^hat they| co}^ld determine the identity of the woman
who had contacted RHODES

;^nfidential Inforaian
PETER, ifflor^hair d6htaoT;ea“HOI3^^

<a November R6, 19*<-5, advised that
id had given her information to toe •* *

effect that he had heard from three men he knew in London and toat he would,

like to aek them to come out to dinner, pore nBmyi advieed PETER RHODES
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that he should. Invite*th^ to dinne** at her home,
vere not known to Confidential Informant^

Confidential Informant^M^^dylaed that oh the e^^fSlng of
NoYeniber 287'l9lf5, JOSEPH GBBGG contacted PETER RHODES In co^ctlon with
office huBlnesB, mostly regarding expected action which would bo taken on InK
persons In government ^irvioe who were expecting to have their iwsitiona ® ^
terminated.

government aarvl(

PHYSICAL amYEILLAHCE^

/

Physical surveillance has been conducted with regard to Pk’t'WiR

RHODES frcm December 5, 19^5, to the time of the dictation -of this report,
by the Washington FieM Office, during the period when PETER RHODES is known
to have been In Washington, D. C.

On December 3, 19^5/ this s\arveillance was taken iqp at l|-:00 P. M., '

at which time RHODES was in the OWI office at Washington, D. C. He was not
seen to leave t^e various entrances to this building, but it was later
ascertained that he had gone to the hceine of JOSEPH (ISBCXJ with JOSEPH GRBG»,

' ^

and they remained at the GEBC5G hcane, 6829 Plney Branch Road, that evening,
surveillance being discontinued at 1:00 A. M. on December U, I9U5 .

On Decesiber 4, 1945^ subject RHODES and a man in the uniform of a
Captain in the United States Army, who was later ascertained to be a Captain
RHODES, believed to bo a brother of PETER RHODES, and a woman, believed to be
the wife of Captain RHODES, were observed at a table together at Harvey’s
Restaurant, where they had dinner and engaged in conversation from 7:00 P. M.
to 10:30 P. M. No one else contacted them during this period and they left
at 10:30 P. M., all three proceeding to Roma 963 at the Raleigh Hotel, where
it was ascertained the man with subject is registered as Captain RHODES,
at 12:30 A. M., December 5, 1945, Captain RHODES and subject RHODES returned
to their autcanobile, which was parked at the Washington Parking Garage
across from the Raleigh Hotel, and they drove to the home of subject JOSEPH
C2REGG, 6829 Plney Branch Road, N- W., where they-were net by subject GKBGG.
They remained with GREGG at the OREGG residence until 1:57 A. M.,
Deceniber 5, 1945, when Captain RHODES left the GREGG residence hy oar and
returned to the Raleigh Hotel at 2:10 A. M. ;

* . n,

1^. .

,
PETER RHODES remained at the GREGG residence, where he has beek __

staying ut times when he was in Washington, and no other contacts were jJ;

observed in the GREGG residence that evening. —

On Deceniber 4, I945 , RHODES and GREGG were seen together at the bus^
terminal, 13th and E Streets, N. W,, at 9:00 A. M., where they boarde^,-a-1fflr
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'•3S^»s^u:

PermBylvanla Av«nue, changliJ^ ^heFe to a atreet-car*.
rode to 7th and PennaylTania Avenue, W. W , and then proceeded ea«€on Pennsylvania Avenue toward hla offldh. BHonES left the street oar ^

'

security Building and entered

T ^ cafeteria, where he had hla lunoh mtll .

+A V V. 'v
6:25 p. M. EHOnES was observed with the Army Captain thou^t^ thou^t to be the wife of the Army Captain,^1* ^ Captain’s oar, bearing Ohio license Z 65 W, toHARVEY S restaurant, where they had dinner, as previously stated.

Dooemher 5 , 19^5, ehqeoss was observed at the bus depo€;

of?7n^n proceeded by street car to his

bv
Sec^lty Balding, at 6:10 P. M., RHOnES, accompanied

iLTi ^ apparently also work in the Social Security Building, leftbuilding and took a cab to li-th and Independence. EHCODES was observed
y.° f I

^^He material which has been previously mentioned as OWIreports. They wont to the Washington Hotel, where RHODES and the two menwent to the wash room, then to the tap-room, and checked their coats.
app^ent that RHODES and the two men had quite a few acquaintances

tap-room, as each visited briefly for a few minuti«
’

J
different persons to whom they spoke In the tap room.

RHODES was observed speaking to, waving at and shaking hands with four or

fr
tap-room.up to 7:10 P. M., when RHODES left the

Washington Hotel on foot alone and proceeded to the drug store at 14th^ F Streets, where he made a phone call. He then took a bus to 5th and^pen Sheets, which la his usual route to the heme of JOSEPH CKBGG, whenehe sometimes resides when he Is in Washington, 6829 Plney Branch Road. C'
He entered the C31H3G residence at 7:40 P. M., and was observed to beC^yl^ the same OWI reports prevloiisly mentioned into the GREGG residencewhere he was staying at that time. - r '

. .

nT3-nv^/>

8:10 P. M., December 5th, 1945, a woman was observed leaving the
^tEGG residence, enter a coupe which had been stopped in front, bearing^yland License 559355. This car returned to the ®BGG residence at 11:00
P. M. and the woman re-entered the GREGG residence. It is being ascertained
o Whom this license number is issued, and whether It has any coimection with

siabject PETER RHODES or subject JOSEPH GREGG.

>
>
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BUTH SV

1

_ _
with

S. Hifkin, RutH^leld •
.

-

Residence.4 3665 38th §treet^* N^.
ffashingtbn, D. ' v f'-

r
'a;et£,::

A cover was placed on the mail going to RUTIT BrVKIN at the above

VAJVt* .

—

sittr
sceivi

a.'i t'-

•f

address November 28, 1945* No affirmative results have"
yet, but any such results will be reported as received.

Report of Special Agent JC5HN A. SWARTZ, Octob^^O^
Ington^ D, C., entitled «RUTH 3, RIFKIN, aka Ruth Reid, SEOTITI MATTER - C«,
requested the New lork Office to verify the menbership of RUTH S. RJTKIN in
the Peter Stuyvasent Club of the Conaminist Party in New fork. In this
connection, the New Tork Office advised that its. records reflect that on
December 17, 1943, ifrom a ^gh^ confidential source who had access to the
Craramnist jParty, New Tork County ComiltTee^^ 4th~l[veme

.

New Tork f5rnidi0d~liiCv>rmation that RUTH KIVICIN, whose address was
given as c/o E. FLEXNER, 322 Second Avenue, New Tork City, was issued a

'

special industrial transfer ^2172, transferring her frooi a Comnunist Party
Branch #0-3 of the Industrial Section to the Stuyvasept Victory Club,.
12th AiiP; Sectico of Manhattan, and from the above information,, it irould'.
appear that RUTH S. RTVKIN was a member of the Conmnnist Party in New Tork
prior to her transfer to Washington, D. e.

'

Physical Surveillance *

Physical surveillance of RUTH RIVKIN was started November 26, 1945.
On November 27, 1945, Agents G. V. FLAVIN and M. J. LUK03KIE ascertained
her residence at Hancock Hall, apartment 134, 3665 38th Street, N.W., tele-
phone Woodley 9888. They ascertained she usually returns home after ,6:00 p.m.
Her office telephone is Decatur 7300, Extension 175. Her office is located
in Room 319 at the UNRRA Building. 1344 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D. C. Writing on 'the dooi^f this room indicates it is occupied by "Camp
Operation Branch — Displaced Persons Diyision**, and the name "RUTH RIFKIN>‘
appears on this door, together with thi^ following names: "CLTDE SIMPSON,
Acting Chief; Colonel ROGER G. pa^ELL (Of .1028 Connecticut Avenue, N,W.1 ;

'

CAROLINE FLEXFiNER; ELLIOT SHIRWAT; and ZELLA TEAST (of 1425 Rhode Island .

Avenue, N.W., Washington, D, C.> .^artment 209)“, ~

' " ^
Results of surveillance were negative November 26, ^7, and 28, 1945,

i
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On Member 29, 19457?^^ *42 frim ber-

home at 3665 38th Street^ N.W. to a point nearby, -s*!^ she took a streetcar,
transferre$ ti> a has, and arri5©dl at her jOaoe (9|;eB|4o^ U1ER4 BniXdJtof. aFI
1344 Connecticut Avenue, miT.i at 9£l4 a.m.^‘lei^ hnilHing foy Vfa

P*ffl** aoccB^nied ly a j|oung lic|y ^hcrib^as folXcfira? ^ yeara ^ :

of Age j 5 feet 5 inches j' one thirty pounds; dark W|jiffn hair * glasses; Hebrei?^^
Appearance; Trearing black Cloth^^t* The two had 'Inx^ in the cafeteria -
of the Federal Biblic Housing Authority Building at St, Matthews Court aiid "

l&ode Island Avenue, N.W,, and both returned to the UNRRA Building at
‘ " - -

lsl7 p#a* -Miss RIVTCIN left the UffiRA Building that evening at 6:15 p.m,,*:
accanpanied by a man, and they entered a 1942 Bui^ sedan bearing New Vcjrk
license tags # 20^31 (Ntote: New York City office advises these taga

^

listed to TED LAZARHS, c/o A« .FERGESj ^2^ Riverside Drive, New York &ty)^
Miss RIVKIN proceeded in this car to a point on 38th Street, U.TT., near
her residence, and she then entered the apartment buildii^ where she lives,
and the man driving the car entered the apartment building at 3815 Rodman

"

Street, N.W,, which is nearby. Surveillance was conbimed to 8:30 p,m.
and neither subject RI7KIN nor the man had left their respective apartments, i

On November 30* 1945, at 8:43 a,m„ Miss RIWIN met this same
driver of 1942 Buick sedan bearing New York plates # 2G~83l, and they
proceeded in this car to Ik^ont Circle where the oar was parked opposite
the 19th Street entrance to the DIERA Building'. Miss RIVKIN and this man
entered the UNRRA Building at 9:00 a,m. At 1:06 p.m. Miss RIVKIN came -

from the Connectioit Avenue exit of the UNRRA BKilding, went to a bank on
IXipont Circle, where she remained for five minutes, and then walked back
to the Connecticut Avenue entrance to the UNRRA Building, where she remained
for five minutes. At 1:16 p.m., she left the UNRRA Building accon?)anied
by a man described as being 6 feet 2 ‘inches; 140 to" 145 pounds; slender
^33-d; 40 years; long neck; prominent aidama apple; medium con^lexion;
medium brown curly hair; blue-gray suit; no hat or topcoat. Miss RIVKIN
ai^ this man entered the Venejia Cafe on Connecticut Avenue, two doors

'

from UNRRA Building, wheare they had lunch. At 1:50 p.m.. Miss RIVKIN
left this Cafe alone and boarded a streetcar, #42, marked «l3th and D
Streets, N.E.**. In the Venezia Cafe', Miss RIVKIN and the man with whom
she had entered that Cafe, were seen seated at a table with unknown man
mmber two. At 2:09 p.m., both unknown men were observed leaving that •* --

Cafe via the Connecticut Avenue entrance.
.

>
'

*

The man who had gone into the Cafe with Miss RIVKIN and who "1.:

has bean previcusly described, re-entered the UNRRA Buildii^. Unkirawn' I
nan number two, who was carrying an overcoat over his arm, crossed Connectl-
bat Averbe, «ad entered Louie’s Auto Park which was kept under surveillance -

for thirty. minptes, but this unknown man did not leave the auto lot,
and it was later learned that there is a small alleyway runnii* from the
rear of this lot which wculd allow a pedestrian to enter the paricing lot,
walk all the way Ixudc, eater an alleyway and come out on Massadiusetts

'

Avenue. Unknown man nun&or two is described as 5 feet 6 inches; 35 to 38
ye»s of age; 160 to I65. pwnds; stout build; well-coB4)ed blond§ strai^t

11*2 T
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ALLAN R, B0Si3iSER& *

Residence: 6^55 Brooks Lane
Brookmonbj Maryland - .

NoTOmber 23, 19Wr''S Si!®

JAMES E. mg MAHS'ascSJL^’fmi^PTr?^+??A^^
employed by that organization, having left sS^ ^ ROS^ERG is a© longer
191*5. One of the girls in the ^ ^ganization November l£f -

stated that H)SEIfflWhad^8Ja?ef^s"nt^^^
brother-in-law, WILLBKkopS^ f practice law with^
is Republic

63^3;-^^^°PI0VIT2, whpse business phone in Washington, D. C.

sT^axea that RDSENBERS^had stated hla intor,;;:* +
formerly w^ed

brother-in-law, WILLBKkopS^ f practice law with^
. is Republic 6363.

business phone in Washington, D. c.

J®lephone Directly that^ttLS^C? KoSoviTZ^i^^^att* ^®®hington
in the Bowen Building located at 815 llS sf S ?6363, KOPLOVITZ resljefi on Femwood Bnad

telephone Republic
also listed BEATRICE R^SoPLOvSz residin/^^+bf®' <ilrectory '•

the wife of WILLIAJsr.y'KoPLOVITZ ’ The TTnornw^-P^
address, who may be

Oliver 2233.
^ ^^® home telephone number is

191*5 that ALLAN^IT^tosSb®?!^ p^e^tly^n
ascertained November 30,

KOPLOVITZ. It was ascwtSned tC ^ ^^^^SET AND
*

this olfice is alse occupiX^S^^^^ ,

'.D^S^psides^^ ^^93^eL iiSuerw^^^ WIL^^j.
idence phone is Emerson 5318. This directo^J^ei^i^f^ 4

res:r-“

Hmen3axTHo^3-t°?
> •

"*
»

OCKERSHStBSK. to^er! the^9Lv|a^hlirt ”“^Jng^n Phone Dlrectoiy for
realded, aa of 19h3. lt i% litt tSt h.

'

the PCO. and hla rtfe..,fl„t
"hlch time he «. employed -h,

>38 Boee, Iniid^X^SS^Sf;?!^^ 1» offlie Im

'
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T^e indices in the Washington Field Office in the report i
entitled «AtLEN WHITE SAILER, SECDRITT I4ATTER - C“ lists ALLAN ROSENBEIkL.
subject of this case, as a reference in ALLEN WHITE SAILER'S applicatic^or
a 'position as Federal Ccomunlcations Comidssion VidministratiTe Assistant,

Sj^^^^^^HOLLFORD^^te^imore, Md» , adrised that there is a

PHYSiaL. SURVEILLANCE /

A surveillance of ROSENBERG conducted by Agents HUGH B
MC ^ET and JAMES E. MC MAHON, November 2U> 19l<5, Started at ROSENBERG’S

Brooks Lane, Bi'ookmont, Md. Neither ROSENBERQ’s car nor
ROSENBERG were observed at his house during the day until h:$0 pm when he
returhed and parked his car in the driveway of his hoiise. That evening he^ove to the public library at 5*10 pm, but finding it closed, returned homewhere he remaoned the rest of the evening,

November 25, 19it5, Agents MC GAHEI and MC MAHON maintained
10:30 an to 9*00 pm, but> did not observe ROSENBERG

at his home. Neither was any activity pertinent to this case noted at his
'

home*

4 -.-, ^ November 26, 191*5, Agents EMERICH and MC GAHET maintained
negative results at ROSENBERG’S home from 8*00 am to

10*00 am, and at other points until 7*00 pm. Then they noticed ROSENBERG’S

4
home at 6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Mi, ROSENBERGremained at home that evening to 9:00 pm when the Surveillance was dis-continued, No pertinent activity was noted during that period,

n 4 ,
November 27, I9US, Agents CALLINAN, MC M:H0N, EMEftlCH andMC CL^EY matotained surveillance from 7a 50 am to 9*30 pm. No activity per-tinent to this case was observed, -

^ ^
.

fl on u
Nov^er 28,. 191*5, Agents MC QAHEI, CaLLDiAN and MC MABCSf

I? observed subject ROSMBERG drive up to the home of subiect^^
is also a ST*Ject~InThia Mse, 51*10 Cathedral Avenue M ^GLaSSER can» out of his residence and entpred ROSENBERG’S car. They drew

*'/

rf

'Ai!

- 11*5 -
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to the residence of TJARREN^.L. SHARFIiiN, 5320 Carolina Place, N.^. An
idual believed to be SHARFIAN came out of this residence and got into ROSEN-
BERG’S automobile 'with ROSEtJBERG and HAROLD GLASSER„ The three then drove in

’

'this car to the back of the Treasury Building at l5th and Pennsylvania ^ivenue,
N.’T. During this encore trxp, GIASSER was seen looking to/ che rear of the
automobile, probably talking to SHARFldAN irtio was in the rea,.- seiat,

--•t 8 j 50 am, GL.-^S3ER got out of the car and Tralked toward the
Treasury Building -vdiich he entered, his office being in that building. Sub-
ject ROSEfJBERG continued on to the District Building, Ihth and Pennsylvania
Ave,, N.W., where he parked but stayed in the car, SH/.RFMAN Is believed to
have left the car and entered the District Building. At 9:20 am, SRf-RFltiN
returned to the car and SHARFM/iN and ROSENBERG then drove to the QPA office,
3rd and D St., N. v«. which SHj.RFH>.N entered, ROSET'IBERG waited for him from
9 j25 am to 9:u5 am, at which time sa'JiFlt'iN returned to the car, SE'.RFUJJ
said something to ROSENBERG, but the surveilling agents did not see him give

to ROS^'IBERG,
,
PJOSEI'IBERG then drove off alone to the parking garage

on the north side of Eye St,, between ll^th and iSth Sts,, N,W, ROSENBERG
then walked to the Bowen Building, 8l5 l5th St,, N,¥, which he entered, taking
the elevator. He shares offices in this building with his brother-in-law,
VkILLIAM C. KOPIxDVITZ,. RICHARD C, O'HARE, and several others.

At 6:it0 pm, ROSENBERG, accompanied by an indi-vidual believed
to be "ITARREN L, SEiRFiAN, was observed to come back to the parking garage
and they drove in his car to the intersection of Chainbridge Road and Caf
llim Place, where he turned left and his passenger, believed to be TiTARPJE^X,
SHARFMilN, went into the SHARFMAN residence at 5320 Carolina Place, N,F, At
7s 05 pm, ROSENBERG dreve to his home where he remained from approximately
7sl0 pm until 9:15 pm, when surveillance was discontinued since it appeared
ROSENBERG did not intend to leave his home that evening. No further activity
was observed.

On November 29, 19U5, Agents MC lAiHON and MC aJIEr conducted
the surveillance, ^t 9s05 am, ROSENBERG drove up to the Bowen Building, 8l5
I5th Street, N,

’

7,, lirtiere he has law offices. He got' out of his car and
entered the building. His car was driven by a woman who may have bera hi*
•»slfe. It -TOs not possible for the Agents t« obtain a good description of -her.
After letting ROSENBERG out of the car, his car proceeded in the direction of
ROSENBERG’S home,

, Spot checks were made of ROSENBERG’S office in the Bowen Build
ing to 7*00 pmj no activity was not_d and he was not observed leaving the
building.

- 116 -
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November 30, 1915, Agents liC MAHON and MC GAHEI and
CALLINAN maintained siirveillance in the vicinity of ROSENBERG'S haneTrosi'
7s30 am to 3*00 pm with negative results. From 3*00 pm t* lts55 pm aiurwilw
lance was maintained in the vicinity of the Bnren Bui].ding, 8l5 l5th Street,
N.W, where ROSENBERG ia empleyed as a lawyer, and at U:55 ?m ROSENBERG was
cbserved coming out of the Bowen Building with an individv.al who may be a
business associate. This man was described as 5 '-2" in hcjight, dark com-

.

plexion, 125 lbs. in weight, about 50 years of age. He wore glasses. ROSEN-
BERG and the unidentifi^ man walked to the comer of l5th and sy® Sts*, N.W,
where they talked for about five minutes and then parted. Surveillance was
maintained on ROSENBERG rather than the other man inasmuch as it appeared
that the other person was probably a member of the law firm with wMch .ROSEN-

BERG is associated, *"
-

Agents CALLINAN and MC MAHON followed ROSENBERG riio went to
the Post Office on Eye St. near 15th, where he purchased stasps. He then
went to l5th and EJye Sts., where he attempted to secure a cab. He
then went by cab to the home of WARREN L, SHAHFMAN, 5320 Carolina Place, N.W.,
and entered this house at about 5*T5 pm.

^ :

At 5*50 pm, ROSENBERG was observed by Agents MC MAHON,' CALLINAN
and MC GAHEI to leave the SHARFMAN residence alone and get into SHARFMAN's red
Studebaker car bearing D. C. tags 132-227, which was parked in front of SHARF-
MAN's house, ROSENBERG drove in this car to his own home on Brooks Lane. Spot
surveillance of his home was made up to 9*30 pm on this date, and it was noted
that SHARFMAN'S car in which ROSENBERG had gone to the ROSENBERG home was still
parked in the front of ROSENBERG'S house at this time.

NOTE. Reference is made to the surveillance which Agents
HUGH B. MC GAHElTllDiVARD CAiLINAN and JAMES E. MC MAHON made on November 28,
19ii5, in regard to subject HAROLD GLASSER, in -vdiich it is pointed out that at
8:20 am Subject ROSENBERG drove up to GLASSER's residence in ROSENBERG'S
Studebaker 2-Door sedan, gray in color, bearing Maryland plates 302-279, at
which time GLASSER came out of his home and entered ROSENBERG'S car and they
drove to 5320 Carolina Place, N.W, , where they picked up an ixKlividual believed
to be WARREN L, SHARFMAN. This is also set out in the surveillance conducted
of Subject ROSENBERG and shows that ROSENBERG and GLASSER do contact each
oi^er.

- 11*7 -
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ABRAHAK GECRGE SILVERMAN
I*

A cover iras placed on mail going to AERAH&II GBCSU® d
,

SILVERMAN, 2325 - l5th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., as of Noyeni>er 27^

19U5» There have been no affirmative results on this mail cover tc

PHISIGAL SURVEILUNCE

Ifcvembsr 2U, 19U5* SILVEHIAN came from, his home, 23.25 -

l5th Street, N. t^., at* 9: Ob a.mV and walked to his place of business at

1800 Massachusetts Avenue, N. 7f., where he remained until lj03 p.m.,

when he came from his office^ 1800 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., and took a

cab to the Cassandra Greek-American Cafe located at 6th and F Streets,

N. W., at l:lii p.m., where he remained in that cafe until 2:25 p.m., when

he came out of the cafe with an unidentified woman, described as about

U5 years of age, 5» U", 150 pounds, light complexion, mixed gray hair,

wearing a black coat and brown hat. SILVEKMIN and this woman took a cab

to 11th and F Streets where the sui veillance of the cab was lost in heavy
.

traffic. Surveillance was resumed at his office and later at the SILVERMAN

residence.’^- No activity of significance was noted, although lights were on

in the SILVER2IAN residence from 5:00 p.m.. until 9:00 p.m., when the sur-

veillance was discontinued for the day.

Nbvember 25, 19U5« Surveillance was had on the SILVERliAN

residence from 10:50 a.m. until U: 50 p.m. during which time no activity

pertinent to this matter was observed. At U:50 p.m. lights went on in

the SILVERMAN apartment in Garden Towers, 2325 - I5th Street, N. IT. Sur-

veillance was continued until 10:30 p.m. but no activity pertinent to this

case was noted.

November 26, 19U5* Surveillance disclosed SILVERl'IAN left

his apartment at i'lm. and walked to his office at 1800 liassachusetts

Avenue, N. ¥., where he entered the office, which is the French Supply

Council at 9:2U a.m. At 5:05 p.m. SILVERIUN left the FtencH Supply

Cou^i and walked to his apartment, arriving there at 5:25 p.m. He and

his wife were observed from time to time in the apartment until 8:35 p.m.

when all lights therein were extinguished. SILVERMAN was not observed to

leave the apartment during the next thirty minutes, so surveillance was

discontinued at 9:05 p.m. this date.

Nbvember 27, 19U5. No activity noted -in connection with

surveillance vrhich v^as made at tne French Supjiy Council where SILVIRllAN

works from 11:U5 a.m. up to 5:00 p.m. when SILVERMAN left the Fren^/--

S\>pply Council in company with a man described as 28 - 30 years, 5^**^
150 pounds, black hair, dark complexion, tan top coat and no, hat.

.
They^

drove off in a 19lil Chevrolet Two-door sedan with D. C. license 83-299

r-
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which is listed to OSCL'Ji 502 - 6th Street, S. W., Washington,
D. C. Th^ drove to the cArlton Hotel where SILVER!i.;N left the car' at 5:23
p.m. From 5:23 p.m. to. 5:30 p.m. SILVEffi‘..'*N Tralked back and forth in the*
lobby of the Carlton Hotel repeatedly looking at his watdi. ;.t 5:30 p.m.
SILVERj.uJT made a call on a house phone of the Carlton Hotel and imnediately
'bhey^a'Pf.PT* in pTpVfl+.nY* n*p *f.Kp Viof tal l l0 ~ ’ ““ &u.A.y^ MOXXU U.J^ • W9UI. vci-l—i—i-OJ-HjLt? HUO
maintained in the lobby of the hotel and at 6:55 p.m. SILVEPJaJJ came down
in the elevator, left the hotel taking a taxi directly to his residence.
From 6:55 P.m. to 10:30 p.m. surveillance was maintained outside, the
SILVEHIl'JJ residence but no activit’- pertinent to this case was noted.
SILVERIIiJ'I was observed on several occasions through the South window of
his apartment. The surveillance was discontinued at 10.*30 p.m. this date.

On November 2h, 19S>eonfidential Inforaant f||Hldvlsed
that SILVERiLJf had told his wife at'U:55 p.m. that HOWIE (phonetic) would
pick them up at the house aromd 6:30 or 7:00

‘

tact him at .Decatur . 8300 extension U;5./'J'>k
t'y

d that she could con-

191+5, at 10:37
'.'JJ and agreed to meet him

W!)

This same Informant advised on
a.m* that a man named JOE had contacted SI
at the ’’field” in about fifteen minutes

ConfideQUal Informant *[^^dvised that on the morning
of November 25, I9lt5, I- r&^ILVEPI.J^ confuted a woman call^n .tbtrtty anH , -
jpjl mentioned seeing a woman name3 s:.at?^HLER who JERRY says goes to

meetings and that SuJh'..H IHLER is on the committe^cxf Confidentialities^*'^
Records and they meet two or three times a week.^ J

On November 23, 19it5, Confidential Informant ^KP>'advised
that a man named JOEY contacted lirs. SILVERIulN concerning whether Mrs. '

n*TT tir.< i \-\t t J ... . - . ”
. WSILVERi't'.N had rec

ceived that call.
1 from Boston but Mrs. SILVERMi^N had not re—

(Q Confidential Informant advised on November 21+, 191+5,
that GE0RGE^ILVERti.N had contacted a man named 2ILJJK in regard to a man

wno-lma taken the Ibg-fonaerly h~eld^bv a Mr; w°n T.CTii: ±»the
IRIm" indic“ated ^EHar-BEOTTJlTHas a very^^ll irogrs

state Department.
and seems to think the CJovernment should do less cult+iral relations
and allow private business to do it even if it costs more. GEORGE *

SILVERMAN advised FR..NK that his fi-ther had visited him for two w^lca
flLj.’IK advised GEORGE SILVERIiiN that he has a meeting with the British-6n
NDvaaber 26. SILVEKu^N invited FR.*NK and NDRi to come over Tuesday night
and to come oyer again Saturday night and play sards with he and Ms wife
S^JLJi SILVERKiiN. SILVERIi'Jl indicated he would have one EL VE over to his

*

SILVERMAN agreed to call JRLNX on November
191+5. FILilK. advised SILVEHK..N he understands that JR.LN fldeniyvtvtvIiA: jisn

li+9 -
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is coining back in a week or so* SILVERHilN advised that he workltd.^
on the previous night sending something to him (JEL'.N) on the negotiations -

cin outline (this may have been in connection a official ,

business according to Confidential Informant

November 28, 19hB» Surveillance on this date developed
that SILVEEdLiN bia r>f*-f*^^<a bn iirf-i n er^ 1800 Hassachusetts iiVeiHiej Ns Ws ,

at l:li3 p*m., got a paper and immediately returned to his office at 1:1;8

p.m. Surveillance continued to 6:10 p.m. , at SILVERii'.N's residence and
at his office, but nothing of pertinent interest to this case was observed.

r'

In this connection. Confidential Informant on Nbvero-. n

S^ber 28, 19li5, advised that some woman Qajaed TERRY contacte^Sr^ S/JL'JI ^
^^ILVERiiaN at 6:55 P*ni» and I'irs. SIITERl^^Naavir^d that her husband wulild
probably beqtiite late in rationing home, that she did not know where »
TERRI could contact him.

,4 November 29, 19h5> SILVERli.N was observed departing from
the French Supply Council, IdOd Kassachusetts ..venue, N. 17., at 5:15 p»m.,
and wadked to his residence where he was observed at 5;U5 P»ni* and 7:00
p.m. \Lt 7:08 p.m. SILVERIt.N left his residence and went to the Trans-lMx
Theater at lUth and H Streets, N. W. (7:20 p.m,), where surveillance of
SILVERKIN was had while he was in the theater. 7.t 8:00 p,m. SILVEEMi'^N
was seen tovBlk to the rear of the theater and then to the lounge and re-
turned to his seat at 8:0ii p.m. Lt 8:10 p.m. a strange man took the seat
next to SILVERlL'.lf and Special Agent lE/JlCT took the seat Immediately in
back of SILVERIu*N. He saw no sign of recognition between SILVERMi'JI and
this other man. At 8:35 p.m. SILYEEM7.N went from his seat to the theater
Isunge, At 8:39 P*®. SILVER1.AN returned from the theater lounge and left
the theater by the li^th Street exit, walked to the Trans-Jjux Building
entrance and ascended in the elevatorj remaining in the Trans-Lux Building
from 8:39p.m. to 10:U0 p.m. At lOrUO p.m. SILVEElii/J7 was observed leaving
the Trans-Lux Building and walked to Child's Restaurant, li;th and New York
..venue, N. W, At 10:i;5 p<i.m. he left Child's Restaurant and went by taxi
to 2000 Connecticut Avenue, N. V7. , ivhere he entered the elevator and
ascended. He remained in. this building until 11: U5 P*m. when he left and
walked East on l^roming ..venue toward his residence.

On November 29, 19h^f Confidential Informant ^|lp'adiiLsed
attempted to contact a Mr. CENTURIAN buOffd ruA seethat GEORGE SILVERM;'J7 attempted to co^act a Mr. CENTURIAN but did see

himj that at 9?00 p.m, that date MArIu^'DELL attempted to contacf (aDR®
SILVERlIi’.N, but GEORGE SILVERJ1J7 had left a message for JL'JIK O'DELL in
connection with a farewell dinner which will be held for Colonel DYSON
(phonetic) *n December 7, 19U5, at the Army Navy Country .Clii|^ and that *

O'DELL'S extension at. the War Department is
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Confidential Informantl ‘at 8:25 a.m, on November

gQT> 0x1 uxxs HLguu Ox Nbvoniber ^9, J-9Ub^‘ aOou w

'

19ii5, advised that a man named mi contacted GECHIGE SILVEEMi^N in con-
nection with the I. G. FABBEN Holding Company indicating that he did not
want to talk to SILVEEM’^N about this in SILVERIiJI’s effice and SILVERIAN
sugse^°® -i-ftwa-i-ha- TV? .-rh+. .-.-P MH-rramKeT* ?Q 1 O) i ^ - a>>r!r!+ ®

Confidential Informant^HUh^^i'^sed that SILVEHliJ? indic-
ated to his secretary that he would contact Mr. CENTURL^J^ in regard to a

luncheon engagement and that hr. CEi!TURL.‘l'I might have a J-!r. LalTBiER there,

too, and that he would have a Mr. ALBl'.N go to some meeting jj^his have
been in connection '.Tith SILVEFJKAN’s office business).

The surveillance of ABfL'.E'l" GEORGE STLVEKi'.N for A "

ber 27, 19h5, reflected that Special Agents ..MCER EJIBO and JOHNSTON L.

FE/J.CY conducted the surveillance on SILVERILIN on that date and observed
that at 5:15 P.m. SILVERIAIN left the French Supply Council in the company
of a young man and drove in a 19Ul Chevrolet sedan bearing D. C.^ license
83-239 to the Carlton Hotel where SILVERIAJJ left the automobile. The man
was described as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Ifeir

Complexion

28 to 30 years
5« 9"

150 lbs.
Black
Dark

The automobile registrations for the District of Columbia
reflected that D. C. license 83-239 is listed to OSGiJi L. i'.LTKt.N, 502 -
6th Street, S. W.

The files of the Washington Field Division r eflect that
OSC;Jl L. iArt'I/JJ was formerly the manager of the Hi-Hat Club in the /jnbas-
sador Hotel and is presently reported to be running a delicatessen store
at 23rd and L Streets, N* W. ALTMAN was bern August 7, ^98, in lQ.e®iaj,K

Austria, and was naturalized in t2ie District of Columbia'^en October
1928. He is listed as a member of the International Geneva Association'
which is composed of waiters and was alleged to be infiltrated by^prcK-
iocis members. The allegation was made that ALTIl'JI had been a maaber of
the 'German Submarine Service at one time and is very much interested" in
Biibmarines.

Investigation conducted reflected no unusual activiti
concerning .^XTI'AN and no foreign sympathies were indicated at that

On NOveober 2h, 19U5» Confidential Difonnant '
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SftSET
that a Mrs. HNSTO:&i telephone number Randolph 0778, to

SILVERIIiJI to tell her she had forgotten to leave some tickets.

The IVashington Field Office indices reveal file 100-8U-85,^

wherein a i!rs. R.^ITINSTON, 2h22 N Street, N. W., appears on the member-,

ship list of the^ k-iD

The 19U5 Washington address telephone (^rectory does* not

show this party or phone number at 2U22 N Street, N. M.

illso the I9U3 city directory does not list a L.

WTNSTON.

November 30, 19U5- Surveillance at SILVERIC/JI's offic^jon
^

this date negative, and at his'TJome. on the evening of this _ date SlLVESiii^
.

and his wife were observed to be at a table near a Trindow xn thexr apar .

ment (seen from the street) at 6:25 p.n. From this tine until the survex -»•

lance was discontinued at 9:U0 p.m. SILVETO^.;N and his mfe were observed

from tine to time in their apartment.

Confidential Informant |®B^on Ifovember 30, 19U5, advised

th-if tiTTWraOI aHa~another discussing a note or a bond \ 2,

to 7/hich one of them indicated that if the other one wanted to he coi^d

check Td-th Mr. K/.ELRNj this other man evidently works in the same b »»

with SILVER15i*uT“that SILVEPJ4'.N and the other man decided to get together

the first thipg qfn the morring of December 1, 19U5> and talk more about

this matter.
ihing on the morning oj

December 1)^19U5« :-t 1:1U p.m.- SILVERILIN accompanxed by

an unidentified man and wom'aJTTeft the Fbrench Supply Council and wa^ed

to Cafe Parisienne at 1120 Connecticut /.venue, N. W., where they had lunch

until 2:23 p.m. They then walked to MacGruder, Inc., 1138 Connecticut

i venue,* N. «. (2:23 p.m.) They left MacChruder, Inc., at 2:27 P*m. and

_

walked to Fhlace Florists, l63li Connecticut i-venue, N. W. where SILVHdu.N’s

companions purchased some flowers and SILVERliJI left them outside thxs

florist shop at 2:35. p.a. The unidentified man and woman walked ac^ss

Dupont Circle and up Connecticut /.venue to liannings Florist Shop, 1627

Connecticut i/venue, N. b. They made no purchases at Mannings. They want

to 20th and R Streets where they purchased a dozen yellow oamation« and

then caught a cab at Comiecticut and R Streets and drove to the apartment

building located at 2100 Connecticut Rvenue, N. Y/. They entered

building at 2:55 p.ia- The man is described as being about U5 years-dT age,

5 feet 10 inches, 170 pounds, reddish mustache and hair, wealing brown hat,

suit, overcoat and shoes. The w-oman is described as about kO years of age,

5 feet, 10 inches, 135 pounds, fair complexion, no passes, wearing blac|c

hat, coat and shoes. She had a broad face.
,
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i ..O^identialJDtifon^^ Decanber 1, 191*17"a^pe!
that aiLVERIiVJI cSirtacted'his Tdfe and Wla Her that one C®c;jl had invit^

cocktailA txo& StOQ to 6s00 that night* He suggsated that BOB
(identa^ unknotm) might Trant to go jdth them. I^lrs* SILVEI2i'Jf Indicated
that $m did not 'Know whether BOB Trould go to PEuNK’e with thaa l^t

OSCL.R's wife would call by and

4. V 4 ^
IJecember 1, 191*5, lire. SILVE.mN was obserwed ’

j
apartment. ..t 5:50 p.m. SILVEKwV, lire. SILVERIl'JJ and an f

'

"

unident^ied man were observed in the dining alcove of~tte SILV^lZjf apart^
ment. This man, according to Confidential Informant is a nephew *i I
and was ^affectionate toward lirs. SILVEP’LJJ. He appeare^o be around 18
years oi age, to have black hair and wear glasses. The three were observed
In 'tn6 uinxng sXcov© nn'kiX aboiit 6;I|0 p«ni« isrlioii t-ho dsn svXdsn’bXy ^©nt to
the living room. 7 s08 p.m. the lights In the kitchen and dining rooa
were turned out. At 7:1*0 p.m. the lights in the rest of the apartment
were dWd down. The SILVmi'Jfis were not observed to leave the building

possible that they may have gone to another apartment in the same
surveillance was discontinued at 9sl*0 p.m. at which tine

the lights were still burning dimly in the SILVER»iJf>apartment but no fur- '
ther activxty pertinent to this ca^e was noted. *

Tm.n+
December 2, 191*5. ..t 12:25 p.m. SILVEM^t his apart-

^ drug and liquor store located.at ll^th andFlorida 4*venue, N. ff. , where he remained about five minutes. At 12*33

f
ll*th and Florida Avenue, N. w. The surveillanceof SIL^^UJ in this cab was lost in traffic at ll*th and Belmont Streets.

"1 *he SILVERltlNs were expecting
Surveillance was made at Union Station butSILVER? u.W was not seen there.

4 4. 4. 1 no
surveillance at the SILVERliU^ home developed no activ-

^ when the lights were first observed in the STliVERKANapartment. Beginning at 5:20 p.m. a young man believed to be SILvSS-^snephew, md kre, SILVERliAN were observed moving about the apartm^^

4. V 4.U 4
SILVIKl'iN, Mrs. SILVERIA'JI and the man beUevedto be their nephew came from the SILVER!AN apartment house and walked to^Imont Streets where they entered a dark colored sedan bearing

1*62-291 (^se tags are listed to IVi^R H>^ERS0N, R-esSd^tial Gardens, ^ae^dria, Virginia). They entered tto car aid SILVER-
''

'M drove the group downtown. At li*th and H Streets, lira. SHVER!ClHti^rthe ^ung man alighted from the auto. SILVERfiAN then tumedi^^^f^t
’

and d^ve past the HayrAdans House, made a U turn on H Street and CaftSi*near the traffic light at 16th Street. SILVERIAN immediately enteSd^e"
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Hay-Adams House at 7;l8 p.m, used the house jdi^e and*Special i^aat EITOtpk
RI(^ heard SILVjatf!.lN say to the party at the other end "JERRY, I *11 be

Thereupon SIL7ERI4VN entered the elevator and at 7*23 p*is»
SIJiVfitttriN left the total accompanied by a nan and a woman whose description
could not be secured on accoiint of the darkness except that they both ap-^^ed to be yo^^er than SILVERII^; They proceeded directly to t% caTSilverman had driven downtown and got in it. SILVEBilH was under (iimrveil^

Hampshire i.venue and O' Streets
apartment. His car was lost to surveillance in traf-

*x
SILVERllJJ or his passengers v/as obser^'ed 3'

thl 2
apa^nt. Recheck was made at the Hay-Adans House and at
apartoent. ^t 12:10 a.m. December 3, 19h5, the recheck

!!? !!i SILVERIU^ ap^tment than had been

Tn
a-®- it was noted that all lights were offin SILVEMi^.N's apartment and xt appeared that sub-iert haH TTr.0>,nV.i tV . X"-*. * >-. V»J.A •

on December 2,

Confid§

mVER-

the following information

0 ^ ;:;< b/vru pl>

to contact ™R0E

"S"c »o«ldlct SlLTm-Jl imc* ihlT"' ^ -was trsring to contact him. lUERa'.C advised SILVEEI' JJ«s nephewto have SICVERI^^ 'contact him at ELnehurst, Iforth Carolina. lite?

arid St ?T

according to Confidential Informant |HSILVERJtJI advised IUEIIB1.C that he had been out plavin? bri d£r<^TO^TT'+vi
GOES that night. AUERaiC Invited SIL7ER1I/.N 'to have dinner with him in 1

V

Tuashin^on the following evening and lUERR'.C indicated that Bill rtDRIffiYp^d a friend of their. s were together and expected to brSthe.evermng of December 2, 19h5, and wanted SILVER! u'.N to get th^”a hotelreservation for JERRY LUERB..C, BILL GUENEI and a girl friSd. SepR Creferred to the girl as "ILIRY JLI^ according to^e llfolmi^r^i*^
advised ffiitTRi^ng'the day of Decanber 2, I9h5 *SILVERK,-JI

M
-U®B.:c's party at the Statler Hbtei

SILVERIiJI indicated that BILL GURm has some business in Her/ York?

r-M -^t 6.00 n L0EREL'.G contacted SIL^-
to+

p.m., Decmber 2, 19^5, and SILVERIvY.N indicated that he had
fr V

suite at the L^dman Ibrk Hotel but BILL GURNEY told SILVER-

indicated
Hay-ldams House. SILVERJL'Jf

iIry I L evening. /.UERR.C indicated that he and Bip
^ j^ and ujiY J.JJE had been together and had been having ouite amd it TOS agreed that SlIVEKfJI should meet them at tto^awdil SSt

7 1 00 in JHiRY LUERR'X's apartment idiich was eithwUOS

XILLO

iLVERIL'j^

^ ^
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Concerning JERRY AUEElBilCi who was later fourri to h« .mnniiw v

3er f® ^ilii^UirUharioite -Field Division, and on

advised
SCHEIDT, of the Charlotte Field Division, telephoaicallv

^ had been made pursuant to

ntmber Wnohf
^NNRICH, and it had been ascertained that the

^ pay phone booth in the Dune;?^b
verified thffa?^'+ha+^°^^^

^ telephone con-pany .

b^^ 2
^ at 12:35 a.m., ^ '

— .IM.U

19h5, by a iir. OHRaiNK (phonetic).

aacva UXidii

Through a contact at the flnehurst Country Club it was

relative
tt-efoUo,xng deecrxptlve laformtion waa aeoured

Age
Height:
Weight:

'

Complexion:

ho yrs.

5 ' 11"

160 to 170 lbs.
Swarthy (looks Italian or Jewish)

Jiaine and that^Ms^fT»^^n^-

^

summer home in York Harbor-
JS cinSdeiS^'^^onoS ""

k**' ‘T" ^ He*
Courtly Club in Not YoS bSy.

® ^ ’“’e vangfoct

dOYeldped ttet 0^“rSdtl^efthSe"

train, as no train left Pinahurst at that tlr.e oftS d^-

, . ,

-f* check was thereafter made of a New Vh-rU- rn +,r +«i

as^'re^SnTat'as/S”?' *Here was a JEROffi K. OHEBICK iLted
Str^el'^S Yorf15! Hlace of business at U6 East to

made at Hnahurrt ‘ ofSfSnto^sIlSe^^*
” be

n December 3, I9h$ . At 9:01 a.m, SILVERIl'iN was observed "

Pi^TaoS^%S S ® a taxi and tojve to BerSaSis
want to the laflyrtte ^rlcrl.lltfS SltoTI VwhShenter^ed. At 9=20 a.». SIimttaY*arrived at tl^^ldL^i^xIf^d'^le ^
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a plxm9 call from the lobby and also a call on a house phono. Ha sxi
elevator in the Hay^Adaina I&>use at 9:25 a.m., and remained in a room up-
stairs until 10:52 a.m. idien SILVERMiJ!! re^appeared in the lobby accOBpanied
by two men and a woman (evidently JEROra)f^KRa:CK, RTT.t. nmmy nnH the wanan,
I£LRy JiJE, Tdio Trere staying there at that time (their descid-ptiont are in ..

the u’ashington Field Office file). The two men and the "sroman checi..ed out .

'

of the hotel and entered a I9UI Ibntiac convertible coupe with blade body
and black top bearing I9h5 New York tags Gh-30. SILVEHIii^N entered ohe car“
also and the group ^oceeded to 18th and Massachusetts .i.venue, N. IV., where
SxLvmttrii.N got out .of the car. This is the point where he works at the
French Supply Council, 1800 Massachusetts, N. W, The other occupants of
.the car drove on to Route 50 on Maryland Avenue, N. E., and wereTfoUowed
out Route 50 across the District of Colunbia line Trhere surveillance iras
discontinued at 11:20 a.m. in accordance with previous instnictiond

.

The following is a description of the woman referred to
as MiVRY J..NE as secxired by observation of surveilling Agents:

•'‘goi V.bout 28 years
: Height: 5’
Weight: 115 lbs.
Hair: Iterozide blond
Complexion: J^lr, attractive.
Clothing: Well tailored slack suit, purse on

shoulder strap, brovm saftdals,
expensively dressed.

6:30 p.m. SILVERI'Ii'JI not having been seen depart frf j his
supreillance was moved to his home. Garden Towers Apartmentsf '2325

1 -
lights in the dining alcove of the apartment were

lighted. 6:50 p.m,, Mrs. SILVERIAVN was observed moving about the dining
alcove. At 7:10 p.m. a man was observed to enter this dining alcove andr^ve his hat and coat. The man sat down at the table and had dinner.
Ibis m^ resonbled subject, but positive identification from that distancewas not possible. The man did not appear to be wearing glasses while heread^ a newspaper whereas subject SILVERIi'Jf on previous occasions
has usually worn glasses wMle reading. At 8:10 p.m. J{rs. SILVERM/.N' and
this man left the dining alcove and at 8; 52 p.m. all lights in the apart-ment were turned off. close attention was paid to the entrance of th*ap^tment Riding but neither Mr. nor Mrs. SILVEEIIVM were observed to de-part therefrom. At 11:30 p.m. surveillance was discontinued. -

V, A j.
~£?Bfy®hti^JnJbwmtjB that ®0RGE SIEVEI^'2^
at the-Ba^Sdaj»5-fi^^ and BILL GURNEY onjth^,

tactedVf also advised SILVERILVN con-Oj

(phonetic) at the JE.. Building at that time but would be home soon.tbere--
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r»
"•

after.esp?
Gonfiiri^li'iil Iiilniiii,iii|ij^g^|^si3g.8ed that nL'.NlC>^II!IOI^ .

:;ontacted lira. FLOREMcl^lGHER at the Hotel 2li00 and Hr-. W.GI1EE riv^d
that .CHRIS was in tfashington over the weekend and she fc t a . u

•'

^^HRB^CK who was also in town and that CHRIS had advised the^ would
all erfd ^in New York, but that one GBORC® says that O'UaYHl is not
honest ancNj^ won't keep his promisesy^ Slje also said that GEORGE is mad
about the OSCL-^TJRIJSTIEN appointment^

(,z

bi*>

• Concerning li'JlK O'DELL, JR,, previously mentioned in con-
nection with SILVERKiiN, the ^Ereccoj^jnslsows that he resides at H205 Pour
liile Run Drive. O'DELL’S number at the Vi'ar Department is 6^07, Room
HB927, «rmy ,‘iir Forces.

The records cxf the Credit Bureau at Washington, D, C. , were
searched concerning SILVERIL'JI with negative results.

i
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Re; NATHAN GREGORT SILVERMASTEF.

A *. -T j
Morember 29, 1945, under a suitable confidential nrofcoyf •

SOtrstreS^wr^de."^ residence at'sSlS
I*

»hich is approiUnately twenty by fifteen'fijr.™'

a aaohine HS J inEluding
tools. Home made wcrk cabinets and nnnhnn^ k^”'

and. a l^ge assortment of
and they are numbered labeled and e«nfa 4 ^ built into this room
noted that whoever is using^th^ worksten^a^

a variety of supplies. It was
metal, inasmuch as conSSfaSa K v^orklng with
with a eubStllJ stS^k basen^nt along,
are also kept in this room.

’ ^ paints, shellacs, and varnishes
-*' i

frame, werI^tSe°d°on°t°L‘’Sei benLth‘th°^''‘o
attaching to holder or

this room, the bellows of a camera was found™^iri^ —i* 'Irawer in
appearing on the photorecord camera u«!Pd hiy fv, ^ si.^ar to the bellows
flectors were fou^ on'i:p°1f1:r::a^t%1s‘’L‘tL^^::S;

constantly!''’^!^™ ShTnit ““ apparently being need
which is located onTte nS’sS^of^M^h; “""f

»

dark room, Li
larger. Adjacent to this enlarger was ^^otow™“J’

a atandard en-
work benches in this dark room cnnfa-inoa

S aphic tune clock. Shelving and
such as frames for drying prints a mff I^otographic equipment
of new and used pJlS^ypS ’D?aSis^d^^; “ «?ac?Sent
the work bench and cc^finS cupboards had been built under
of commercial developing flui£ efr^were^nlt^^^"?

equipment. A good stock
holders were also stSr^ inXse c^Ahoa^

" developing fluid
printing paper in varies siz^ raSS^^^ f"

substantial supply of
one-half on up to eight by te^ S d!i °«e-half to three and
been recently used, as the waste-amn appearance of having
film which wL sSl^wet w^nnW^ f c^tained blank negatives, s3"
and trimmings from photo^phs indicatSg ttet a^

P^cks, ^ty film pack cartons
bad recently been trwrone^f Sn^J^^hH^S blnSI^e*d -

COPWBENTIAL
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a large qu^tity of negatives in strips two and one-half inches ;dde and^ilfeAjfeljyfl/inches Inna^ ‘riu>Q« ^4-.
*vxue ana eigrroee^/^^inches lany 3^se negative strips. were filed in a loose leaf booklet. «

sceSv^'^^^mf^
indicated that they were phiocgraphs of individuals,scenery, and homes. No documents were found in this group of negatives No

^ holder which was similar to the type of
^

stand and holder used on a photorecord camera.

, kc.A 5u
room were found two wooden tripods siir:i.a- to .-.3 tvoeu6ed with the speedgraphic camera equipment furnished t>y the Bureau. Th^re^were

^.V, f"
““ camer as: the nunpus room »ae a

thP
a -i-anip very similar to the lamp used on

np«
® photorecord camera for focusing. This lamp knnearp.d f.n ha rar.ar.M.=n ..new. A box on this desk also contained two electric driersi

““ —j'

SILVSKMAs™ *?f
fr® Jfra HElll^LVEffifflSCT, «lfe of NATHAN GEEGOBIthis t:™ that she was m aitriliary nurse and related that

T had just been released from the Navy arid was oresentlv inschool at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hili: The^So^Ldescription of Mrs. SHVERSAolER was obtained by SbserJation: ; ,

Age: .

Height

:

Weight:
Hair;
CoiT5)lexion;

Eyes;

Teeth;
Accent;
Dress:

45 years
5 ft. 10 in.
135 to 140#
Brown
Fair
Brown, large, with
heavy eyebrows

Good, even, and white
Slightly foreign
Well groomed, smartly dressed,
and usually wears sport clothes.

:sy”.£'S"r?“ srs
piano. To the rear of this dining room and on thf Ssthe house is a small den with windows facing rear vaixi which cr>nfai«a desk, day bed, radio, and telephone. The stairway to the secondfrom the living room to the North side of the house Adlacenfc

'

ie\r
the kl”Kl ^"Is t tK foST'

breakfast nook, in general, the^'furSSre on^th^fSsrfW ITthlt
^ *

expensive end modern. Several Persian mgs „ere noted, to^toel vdth ^ ^
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The foUowing lnfoa;^inatipn waa obtained regard
NATHAN GREC30RT SILVERIJASTEK froaiConfidential Inforuf.r;!.
24, 1945 iintil Novonber 30, 194?:'

th|t,actlvitiea of
froTi November

Qa
•^U V ...

26, 1945, at 4:20 p. m., subject SILV3KJASTER talked
with ^s wife about taking their car to Grant’s to have their fenders fix^ljl*She also mention'^d that ^he had mailed things to ANATOLF at the Post Office.

> Tr.mT
^ Mrs. SHAPIRO contacted Mrs. SILVkCi;iSiJUl

.

only once and that was on Thanksgiving, ^s. SILVER- •U oTER mentioned that her son will be away until Christmas; that he stayed andenrolled in mid-seruester. Mrs. SILVERMASTE21 mentioned that they had been away
a few dap and arrived home rather ]^te last night, advising they had been at

A?? of • Mrs^’^APIRO^ said her husband, HARR^was atopaxuxc xor a conference and salcT it was deH^tfiil there. Trs. SHAPIROstated that the other day Mr, ’'/ICHMAN (phonetic), whom Jirs, SILVERMASIER had./ / ,

‘

did not get to see him. JAiaXiiad ‘sepn>^’
^I'^y ®nd thinks highly of him. Mrs. OVERMASTERsaid he,.^cmN, IS a bright, forceful young man, and that he had met him inOpiiornia through some mutual friends. Mrs, SHAPIRO said he is doing con-structive work, '‘There was a branch of that organization that needed straighten^

51"®"oi^y.and he is do:Lng it." Mrs. SILVSRMASTER stated that
wife and a son in school, but Mrs, ^OCHMAN is a bit too -

u
apparently ah inferiority cranplex. Mrs. SHAPIRO then said

IT
she xs going,to get .started on "that matter" before Christmas and thusfar, she has helped several people out, indicating that they would have to

f against it are terrific butshe wpld not give her time to compromising phony things. She is going to
Shoppers today and COBB, the colored Jud2, willS ‘

itl
decided they were going to picket ConstitutionHan. Mrs. SHAPIRO then stated she will stay with them if they see it throughbut not If they fonow a middle of the road policy.

through,

November 27, 1945

n:45 a. m. MARJORIE co.ntacted Mrs. SILVERMAN and asked if thpv haHa gpd week pd. MARJORIE then said that CHARLOTTE YOUNG , who is in the office

Its SILv™«4nTh''° SILVEB.asTErthS^Sa3ew(} sends his regSds.
and was advised that EDDY has been on

GREfiORV a
sepral months. MARJORIE said that they, CHARLOTTE, EDDY ancGREGORY, are going to settle on the West Coast. EDDY worked with uron^e

'

l™Ue®OS^HT said that she ™ild have to^l™
for ^ said CHAKLOni: is still here waitingEDDY to get set. They briefly discussed the the shopping they mist do,..
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They agreed to lunch together Thursday at O’Donnell's and ^.^ould meet at
Garfinckela at 12:00 Thursday, ii/liJOHIE indicated that she received tv» ^
letters from DICK this morningj that she expects DIGIL to return about the
first of Decenber. Detailed conversation about DICK'S difficulty in ob-
taining a speedy discharge from the Army,

12:18 p. m.: Mrs. STEII®2RG contacted Mr
,

STT ,=;TTr.i? ,

pTEINBEHG asked if Mrs. SILVEHltlASTER had^Q^RE’ s (phonetic) address ha.ndy
'.;.cause, "I think Mr. STEINBERG would lilce to say hello to h-.m wne . h? roes
oo New York next week. Mrs. SILVERUA3TER indicated that she did not have
the address, but that it was in her husband's address book v;hich he carries
on hiis person.

November 28, 1945

ELIZABETH contacted HTTEN SILVER! TER, advising her she did not
think it would be possible for her to meet her for lunch tomorrow since her
Attorney, NATE, was coming down from Nevj York.

November 30. 1945 j- ^

4:^ p/ m. t HELEN c ontacted j^HART.OTTF. YQlIMf; and asked for ELIZABETH
v;ho was not in. Requested ELIZABETH to call her for she has some tickets to
RUBINSTEIN'S concert on Sunday. CHARLOTTE says that she has he&rd nothing from
EDDY.

®

8:50 p. m. : RCA contacted SILVERHASTER, advising that they had a
cablegram for Mr. ULLMiANN. Upon his return, he should call NAtional 2600.

9:21 p. m. : Mr. ULDii/iNN to RCA, with reference to his cablegram.
It is from Berlin and reads as follo;vs: "Assume recall son home for Christmas
essential. Recall immediately few days- difference nothing to Treasury but
great deal to family and me." It was signed /JJDRKY M. KAMARCK. Mr* ULLMTNN
observed that it does not make much sense ivithout pronunciation. He requested
a copy to analyze the meaning.

On November 27, 1945, it was noted that Conf-idon t-tni
advised that individuals by the name of Mi'JiJORIE and CHiHLOTTE YOUNG convers^
with HELEN SILVERJiiSTER in such a manner as to indicate that they were all V/V
mutual ffiends. It was also indicated that EDDY YOIMG ivaa a friend of HSIEK
SILVERM/’BTER, and that he had stayed with the SILVERTJASTERS in the pasty - 1^^
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pwi TO.PW
ixjdicea of the Washington Field Office indicl.^o oxi

ia a key fig4re Comnunist, having been Director of tha »iiteCollar w ^dras^over Conmunists of the Communist Political Association i*Washi^ton, D. C. until January 16, 1945. Thereafter, die was elected toCity Executive Conmittee.pf the Communist Party, EDDY YOUNG (EDW/JiD SID^hus^d of Charlotte, has also been active in theiromnunisOarty and is
Coast, having been recently discharged from

j^sent

The following description of CHARLOTTE YOUNG is being set forth:

NanE

:

Race;
Height

;

Wei^:
Hair;

Eyes:
Complexion;
Build:
Residence;
Occupation:

Father;

CHx'lRLOTTE YOUNG
n •% r\'9 ^ X.

Chicago, Illinois
tlfhite, Jewish
5 ft. 7 in.

''

130#
Black, ccmbed straight back; knot
at nape of neck.
Brown
Dark
Medium
4659 Massachusetts Ave,, N. W.
Employed at Food and Tobacco
Workers Union.
RYEL R. DUBBI
4659 Massachusetts Ave.
Mgr., Nat*l Drug Con^jany
1000 Mass, Ave,
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mSICAL SUHVEILLAWnK

Novonber 26, 19L^

UWERT C, DALLAS M3BLEI
a. RICE aM FRANCIS J. SANDmf'

' -U-45 p. by Special Agents PATH

JIXMAOT«a and ULLMANN left h®e :

md Rock Creek Park way and Virginia Avenue fn fv,
'^a Woodley Roivirgxnxa Avenue to the treasury Department



iinifaii

wPHUJENiiAL
ULLMMJN left the car and entered the Tre&sia^ SJLVmmsi^ droro^ Cc^merce Building, parked it in Space jf5 in the North Court
and proceecpl directly to his office* He was further observed in his office
at inte^rvali duiing the day and was not Observed leaving the building.

At 5*35 p. Ja. , lSILVERiift.SIER left his office in the Commerce Building,
obt^nedJJmtARN* s car and picked up ULLMANM at the Treasury Department* ftsf

;
home at approximately 6:05 P» ai« and parked the car in ULLIIANN’s garage*

" was noted that lights were off and on at various times in the evening in both-
.'lie attic and the cellar. No activity was noted and no one was observed entering
or leaving the premises. *nie house was darkened at 11:35 and the surveillance
was discontinued at 11:45.

November 27. 1945

From 8:15 a. m. to 4:30 p. m., by Special Agents C. DALLAS ^CBLSI
and LAliBERT G. ZANDER. From 4:30 p. m. to 1:55 a. m. (H/28/45) by Special
Agents PATRICK M. RICE and LYIJN E. II3TE.

At 8:15 a* m. , SILVERMASTER ai^ ULLMANN drove to their respective
offices in ULLMANN* s car. The car was left in the usual parking place at the
Treasury Building Court Yard.

Agents G. RlLET and JAJIZS PURDY observed that BELA GOLD, a subject
in this case, entered SILVSRIIASTER* s office at 12:14 p. m. GOLD, however, was
not observed leaving SILVJBMASTER' s office and SUVSRMASTEE was observed to be in
hxs office during the entire afternoon. SILVERMASTER left his office at 5:3? p* m
and picked up ULLIIANN at East Executive Ave. at 15th Street, adjacent to the
Treasury Department Building, arriving home at 6:08 p, m,

® ®an walked South on 30th Street and entered the
SILVERMASTER residence. At tte tune of this observation, agents were too faraway to obtain a description of this individual.

P* f SHVERISlSTEh, together with the unidentified individual
SILVERMASTESR residence at 8:10 p. m., left the house in SILVER-MASTER s car. They proceeded to a house subsequently identified as beine 3731'

Appleton Street, N. W. SILVERIIASTER left the residence and returned to his
'

home. At 1:40 a. m., the house was darkened and the surveillance was dis-
continued at 1:55 a. m*

It was subsequently determined that the house at 3731 Appleton St*was presently untenanted, though furnished. Infornation obtained In the
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hfniffe M' ^**^S**
Indicated that noba^jF was F«*Mently If^s inWiouse^^jiaj, observed that the wihades

0. DALLAS Special' Agent,
24. The Telephone Con^iany's^acWreBs teleSon^-*’°°f“

“> tatmtm
telephone mXr at tX^itosf^S

Special Agent LAtslOT^'^^l^m^^'fSf P^®text, conducted by

CS'hF s SfSirJtS: ?.^3return here until after the fii-st of the year,
—

"

a subccrib2^c^tSepW°Scfa^'?^“'^r‘® °°® ™“® "'I®T »ae
MccMber 24, 1945 at fL

‘*“® JHy 13, 1945 to ,

nmnber was EUers® 6283^ AddlfLotial^l/t”^°°,“*fi,?^^°°®*'^““®'*' ®‘® telephone
FEHGQSCN, 2317 Roscoe Ave Chlcsp^

number were LORRAINE B-.» j ( xioscoe Ave., Chxcago, lUxnois, and J2ANSTTE B. FAGAN.

Office to deS^f'tte'identi- v°Sf
conducted by the I7ashington Field

It is to be noted that on November 27 194^^o5iS^i-•^®
of tM^sidence.

that a Mrs. STEINBHHG contacted Ifrs
(phonetic) address handy, as she sfi^ifcA^
him when he goes to New fork Sxt SS « * ???™2RG would like to co^EacT

.

^

address was in the address book on GRK»s^rs^"^^^ advised that this

Novenfcer 28. l«^Zf.S

Agents C. continued by Special
(n/29/45) >>:'Sp3ciaSgrn?s^^\Tof;M"a1f°^^^ ®- -

id his Office. •

p. d., 4*00

41b
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He If nrmnf^ffr^firnS^^
SlLmmSTm left hlo office didvlngJJIlJftMipa4a^

arrivS^ the usual ag: -^ place and proceeded^ to their ha®,
parked in Um£ANN«s garage. No ,

vemSc*1afSL:“tSSS "" "• “•
..

G ZANDER
Special Agent C. DALLAS MOBLEY and LAMBERT

At 8: 40 p. in., IJTJ.MAMM^s car was nh
place. Inquiry made through
^cated that SILVERMASTER ’/farh^dwSS^S

rking

itru^al ®® '^sual. ULUlAfJWli. car As Ablrved iif

^rinr^ie^^l Tt",
^VEMSBR not obaervod leaving tte building JT

tu I
5. 35 p. m. , SILVERMASTER left his office and ricked im TiruifAMM

=«rpag- - -not--
11:35 pf

leaving the premises. Surveillance ivasliscontinued at

Novenfcer 30^ IQI5

the'pariM i thf^JeuSnc;!

^4-„ , T

At 6.35 p. m,, subject left his office driving ULLMANN’s rat* fT*nm

2aiSTrs~
No further activity was noted during the course nf fhothe house lights were extinguished at 12*1^ n I T ^^®

at 12:30 a. m,
^ 12.15 p, m. Surveillance was discontinued

COwv
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A o-PHr^ir

.

D

Special Agent J
f ^ ^f l gi AW. -WAA

c

?* O'Brien contacted the Credit
JL^UJliJ.V; J. U^JL

Bureau^ Stone'

5 for information regarding Hazen Sjse with negative results,



Special Agent W, J. TJALSH under oretext inquired a-t the
Washington, D. C. and was advised that HAZENED.fAro SKE had left Washington for Ottawa, Canada, in IJiilj, and is oresentlyworking for the Canadian National Film Board in Ottawa, Canada.

_ ,, ^
Inasmuch as it has been determined that SISE is in Canada,

Seld Office.7/
conducted concerning him by the 7fashin^on

coNFiDFrm.M

169
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• (Prese^lS-iS^ •"" * oontlv ii' London,

H. lAiLaa is & :

^ ^ , .... ..«w

;^asbin;'to^»

^50 furtt^er
investigation

t^s te

^
-^ps^toent,

n, -• C*» ^ .
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A nail cover ,iyas placed on the address covering the residence of HELEN
TENNSI at 2038 I Street, N. -i;., IVashingtcn, C., on Noyanber 27, 1945. This
jiail cover revealed that on Tocember 3, 1945, Miss TENNEY received a letite post-
toarked New Haven, Connecticut, ’‘Jacamber 1, 1945, at 8 o.m., wh5

‘

address of G. 71. S., 2842 Yale Station, New Haven, Connecticut.

The following information concerning? the activities
received fr^^^onfident

i

aL^nfoman and covers the period from November

VA

At 7:03 p.m. on November 27, t945, a woman named «»Bea'' contacted HELEN
TEI^^TSY and HELEN told her that JP^TY was not getting out of the Army 'soon because
he has been put on military rmrd duty, BE/k said she wanted HEX^ to go out for
dinner tonight but HELEJI said she was exnecting a girl over for dinner. They dis-
cussed ^COTTJLOOK^vO^ he had been working on the "eight cases." HELEN
said that he is now in New York City and he is coming back the following day anci
that he is leaving Washington on Friday or Saturday. " HELEN said that her mother
and sister were comJLng the following day and she was goin? to use her mother's
gg^j, ^ J1

-
sister were comjjw l^e following
for a few days.^jj^^

At 11:47 p.m. on November 27, 1945, J1.X.Y told HELEN Tm’EY that he had
just arrived at work and said that the Sergeant had driven him over. She asked
JL AY, "Can you do ary of our work over there?" He replied, "Yes, but you will
have to see Captain FAIrt (?H) about it." HELEN then said that she was still
working on SCOTT'S stuff. JLI^IY said that he would contact her at 7:30

At 7:30 a.m. on November 28, 1945, TENNSY was contacted by JIA Y aM
JH 'lY told her that his relief man would be there soon. He said that he would
come up to her apartment for breakfast. He said he slept most of the night
because not many of the offices were open. JUT later contacted HELEN at 8:05
a.m. and said it was raining too hard for him ±o come over and so they decided
to have breakfast together at the. cafeteria.

. -v
: himio come over and

At 2:37 o.m. on November 28, 1945, JE' TIli'ER contaot.pH . CA^BU^IS
(?H) and stated, "I hoard the good news. (Probably that JI^T is to 9-et''an Army
discharge soon). JI?U'Y said that he just woke up and that he is working the
midnight to eight shift. He said that he wouldn't be able to make it to dinner
tonight. BDHNS then asked Jlf^jiY if he wasn't with the Office of Strategic Serv-
ices, and JEI'Y said, "Yes," but since he was working nights that wouldn’t make
any difference and that he had a room on Spring load. They decided to have lunch
at Pierre's near ^upont Circle and will meet in front of the restaurant ak 1 p.m.
the Ibllowing day.(^fl/i A l« /X f

At 3:04 p.m. on November 28, 1945, JE' TUTR c

- 171 -
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St>rat>egi.c Ssrvicss rxom HEiLEK TEINNEIY’S ap&rtni6ii'b and asksd "thB man how h# could
go about getting a conunissaiy card. He was told to fill out an application Marfr
and present it, to » certain section. JU LY stated that he was connected with
headqiaarters,

At 4:32 p.m. on ti?b-sana date ,JIL_JEld_SH_contacted Office of Strategic
contacted HELEJN TEKNEY and told her that he was wondering about

getting the car {knm and asked her if she wanted it around 5:30 or 6:00 p.m.
She asked him where the car was and he said that it was in front of her house.
She told him not to bother about it. At this time the following- conversation
transpired:

*
,r ^

" Tenney;
"^Imer;
Tenney:
Felmer:
Tenney:
^elmeu:
Tenney:

Pelmor:

Tenney:
“elmer:
Tenney:
Felmert
Tenney:
Felmer:
Tenney:

By. the way
There's no express.
Fine, that fellow Burns called.
Yes, I called him too.
Oh, well, that's settled then,
pfes, lunch tomorrow.
17ell, didn't you say that he was free in the evening -
that's what he told me anyway.
Yes, ha did, but I didn't want to go to dinner with
him, I thought lunch was enough.
’’fell, he said he's free at night too.
Oh, tonight?
Yes, didn't he tell you?
Oh, I see, well, ah..... Wall, yes, he did tell me, but
But it's entirely up to you.
I changed my opinion, I made it lunch tomorrow.
All right, but don't bother about the car. «

At 6:35 p.m. on November 28, 1945, an unidentified woman contacted
HElEaJ TENNEY and asked her where to get an electric stove. HELEN said that they
can be obtained at People’s Frugstores. The girl then asked HELEN if she is
coming Md HELEN said that she was. The girl said that she would see her
shortly.'^' i - v / .iv

and HELEN said

At 8:10 p.m. on November 29, 1945, HELEN TENNEY'S mother contacted her
and said that she' is not coming to Washington and s'tated she is not .-^oin^ away
over the weekend. HELEN said “this guy“ is going on another trip she is
busy getting him reacfy. HEIEN said that PA^i is coming down tomorrow and that
she imy send Chidstmas presents up by lAlL. Her mother said that FF./J® called
her from Savannah last night and he is fine. HELEN told her mother that JE' is

(probatlr_SCOnM2222aifJ>«t (probably

, . , ,
November 30, 1945, 'ELI'ER contacted HELEN TENNEY

an told her that he just came to wozk. He said he is working Saturde^ and Sund



and that the following *1reek he will work from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the HoHlt build-

ing and will have the next weekend off. They discussed finances and HSLEH said

she mi^t be able to get some money from SCOTT LOOTfOOTi since ha doesn't^ -

•jO take much money out of the country with him, HELEN inquired about what kj^
/of lunch he had (possibly referring to his luncheon with CA^ BUTM5), JU-

; eplied that it was very nice, that they had eaten at the i^ierrette (downstairs

portion of the Pierre itestaurant) ; that CAHL seemed very interested and wants - '

to get in touch with JUi next week. Jr; added that he had given CA/?L HELEN’S

telephone number, HELEN said, ”No wonder he wants to look me up. He’s seen the

car." JII then laughed and said, "Oh, no, he wanted to before he saw the car,"

HELEN then asked JM if he had gotten any interesting information ojat of him and

JIui said that they were talking about the same subject. He then concluded by

talking about living accomaodations, HELEN then added that she understands that

he, BOENS, has an apartment someplace and Jli’i said that he has notj that he has

a room someplace and that he intends to move next week and that he has been prettj

much on the move from one place to another. JUI mentioned that BUKNS is very ^

interesting and seems to be very intelligent. HSI£N said that they should take -

him for a ride some time. JUi mentioned that BUHHS was very much impressed with
HSLai, and that^his impression was made of her purely on her own merits. lELEN

said that she might spend the fbllowin? night packing SCOTT LOCKIitOOP again, SheT |

mentioned that LOCKY<OOD is leaving Saturday morning. She said that she woui^ - V
probably spend the next week unpacking the things which he had left behind. ^

At 6s 2) p.m, on November 30, 194 5j an unidentified man contacted HELEN

TENNEY. She asked him if he is through all ready and he said that he has the bag
going to her place all full. She adced him to caae up to her place in about

fifteen minutes. At 6s45 p.m. H3IEN contacted an unidentified man who appeared

to be the same man mentioned above, and advised this man that she was leaving and

he said he would be downstairs.

At 11*30 p.m. on the same date SCOTT LOCKWOOD contacted, his apartment
house from HELEN TENNEY’S apartment. He was advised to contact the Tiiar 'Hepart—

ment. Extension Upon contacting this extension he was advised that he

should be at the airport at 8*30 a.m. the following day. The informant also^
advised that JW. EELIiiEIl was present in TENNEY’S apartment at the same time.(q

^

Physical Surveillance fU)

Following is the result of a physical surveillance maintained on ®IEN
TENNEY from November 24 through November 30, 194'5*

On November 24, 1945, at 11*30 a.m, the soldier (believed to bo JUI
PEli^.R of OSS), who apparently spent the night with TENNEY was observed lo
"Ear apartment in her automobile and be drove to 1355 Spring Hoad, N. T».7 where
he entered at about 11*45 a.m. At 11*45 an JndiviAial, believed to be SCOTT

LOCKIiOOr', who was dressed in a brown hat, overcoat and scarf, entered the apai^
ment of HELEN TENNEY.
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k% 12s35 p.m., this same date, HELEN TENNEt and LOOt.iOOrTi®E^

apartment on foot and wtCLked to a ten cent store at the corner of x’ennsyi.vania
Aveni^ffl and 20th Street, N. Tf,, where she made several small purchases* they
retanned to her apartment at 12t55 p.m* * -

' At 1:15 p.m. TENNEY, LXE'JOOr- and the soldier, who had just returned*'
in HELEN TENNEY’S car, drove from TENNEY'S apartment and went to several stores
in Georgetown, apparently looking for a used trunk. They returned to TENNEY'S
apartment at 2:30 p.m. ...

At 5 p*nu TENNEY was observed to drive SCOTT LOCK'VQQ^ to his home at

'

2224 P Street, N. which iei the Allen Lee Hotel, where he entered^with two
sjjits of clothing in boxes. !‘lss TENNEY then returne^tphor apartment alone.
/(It has been ascertained from Confidential InfpmantH^fcthat SCOTT LOdTiOCi
(jiccupies room 432 at the Allen Lee

At 5s 43 p.m. Miss TENNEY left her apartment and drove to LOCITVOOE'S
(^hctel ^ picked him up and they drove to 30 Hesketh Street, Chevy Chase, Mary-)
y^Jland. jjlt was previously determined through Confidential Iiiforinantj|BBipthat

TENNEY and L0CK;tOO74h^i^|enj^nvited to attend a cocktail party at^n^55li_
zcAN^v.'iS' residence)jJAflrfliDDWle bearing the following license numbers were
observed in front orand jJisar the residence at 30 Hesketh Street, Chevy, Chase,
Maryland; it v<as believed that the occupants there»of apparently attended the
party:

New York 4R-5383, issued to STEPHEN B. l^^PBNROSE, 162 Luquer Road,
port Washington, New Yoik.

^ '/

California 74N-578, issued to STEFSN IddKEVErT^iR.^j, 322 South ¥ind-
sor Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. '

Massachusetts 723-819, issued to E’lVAil':- T?^AN’*iHS^S, Oak Lane, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania.

\

I

t
(

New York 7A-934, issued to BENJAI-IN Ha'-EI^^LL, 4422 Edmunds Street,
N. Vi. ,• uaishin'' ton, r., C., and Hair. Street, Hoosick, Falls, New York.

^ T •cCOa^ICX , 3834 Garrison Street,Pennsylvania 54-900, issued to
N. ¥., Tfashington, C.

r.aryland 543-405, issued to IRIS BIHLEI^'^NNELL, 26 Hasketh Sta«et,
Chevy Chase, Maryland. a -

,
Maryland 494r-417, issued to GEOffiiAlMlREEriEST, 23 Hesketh Street,

Chevy Chase, Maryland.
~

- 17h-
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Cl^se
307-842, Issued to J4KES BSNi^pyTCE, 21 fe^eth Street, Chevy

/

^

Maryland 549-791, issued to GEOHGIA onEENIVEST. Z? Hesketh Str««+., rh^w
f base, Isarvland. —^ ^ ^ ’ ^

^
issued to OG^^El? '.VHITE, 2301 California Street, K, V,..

Hfa^lngton, i>. C. '
‘

_

L. C. 103-154, issued to JOHN''^5^f5BCErVENJ
Washington, L. C. .

f\

D. C. 1773, issued to AT.Bir.

Washington, 1. C.
URSdOii/S, 4801 Connectict Avenue, K. iV.j

at 7s^ p.m. ^lEl^ TENNEI and .LOCKWOOD left the residence, where theparty wm in progress, and drove to a Hot Shoppe at 4400 Connecticut Avenue, K.W.,
remained at the Hot Shoppe until -9 p.m* end then drove

to HELEK TEUKET'S apartment, where she and SCOTT LOCX^TOOD entered. It was
noted that the lights in her apartment were on before she entered, which indicated
that someone else was there.

j-. uj. avou

. With respect to the party at 30 He^eth Street, Chevy Chase, Kaiyland,
address telephone directory for Washington, D. c. reflects

j
LOUISE DeLANE and JOHN F. W. SOHL, telephone Wisconsin 4084, reside at

'tiXl&Lr &uQX*0SB«

' On November 25, 1945, at 4*10 p.m. JB'JTSLlffiR arrived at HELEN TEJJNEY’S
aperient chiving HELEN TEH^EY•S automobile. He

~
remaihed until 5:20 p.m. when

drove to the Allen Lee Hotel, where Jie picked up SCOTT
LOCX.iOOD and brought him back ^^^Ta¥Ey«S apartment, fit was determined
through Confidentl^.Jji£ojaifl^^ Kiss jraaOKy advised that she was not ^^ing out on this date since she had an earacheTlf^^l^^^

^ l/i)

On November 26, 1945, at 8s 55 a.m, HELEN TENNET and t^)Cr.700D left^NNEI’S ^artment in her automobile and drove to the Office of Strategic Ser-^^es, idiere they both entered. TENNEI remained at worit during the day and at
SCOTT X0CK«00D left OSS and drove to her apaitment, where3^W0m entered. TaiNEi was observed to go to a liquor store at the comer

’

of 21st and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. m., where she made a purchase and then re-
turned to iwr Apartment. Wo &rther activity was noted on that date.

On November 27, 1945, at 9t45 a.m. HEISN TENNEY was observed to leave
her apartment alone and proceed to the Office of Strategic Services.

At I2t55 p.m» she and 14XXW00D left OSS and drove to Best and Company



sfter "they talked across the street to the Hot Shoppe, where they had lunch.
* Thereafter they returned to the Office of Strategic Services.

At 5:40 p.m. TENNEY and JD: left OSS and drove to HELEI^ TE2^NEY»S

apartment. At 6:15 p.m. they le ft ahcT'did 'Some shopping in the nearby area and

returned at 6=4D n-m. No farther activity was noted on this date.

On November -28, 1945, at 4:30 p.m. JB^ came out of TENl^EY'S

apartment and moved her autcanobile. At 6:30 p.m. he again came out of the apart-

ment and walked to a nearby laundry and returned with some dry clearfxng.

At 9 n.m. HELEN TENNEY walked, to People's ^ugstore at 19th and Pennsyl-
^ vania Avenue, N. T., where she had a ciip of coffee and apparently was looking for

, someone. She waited ibr approximately tv/enty minutes and then made a telephone

f call and walked home. It was noted th- 1 outside of the drugstore she looked *
_

\ around as if she expected someone to meet her there. No further activity was

noted at the TENNEY apajrtment on this date.

On November 29, 1945, at 8:55 a-m. HEIEN TENNEY and JB! TEIijER were

observed to leave her apartment and enter TENNEYS' ’ automobile and drive directly

to OSS at 26th and ,>ater Street, N. '7., where Miss TENNEY left her car and

entered the OSS building. lElMSR drove her car to the OSS !«tachment Head-

quarters at 2324 F Street, N. 7i., where she paiked the car and entered the btdld-

ing. Several spot checks throughout the morning revealed that the automobile

was still paiked in this location.

^^^^ccording to information previously received from Confidences Infor-

mantJU^B- JItl lELLIER was to have a luncheon engagement with one OiJtL EtfMS
Pierre^^Restaurant located at Connecticut Jivenne and Q Street, N. 'V.

At 12:55 p.m. the surveilling agents secured a table at Pierre^s

Restaurant and at 12:58 p.m. JIi7 PEE 'SR and an unidentified 3.ndividu82 believed

to be CARL BUMS entered tte restaurant. A desc.riptioK of the man believed to

be C^IL BURNS is as follows:

Ages
Heists

Build
Ealr
gyegl*“''‘=®
tnress

24 to 21
5-m^ to 6^

155 to X65
I'^ediun slender
Ifeik blond to brown
Rimless glasses
Tiore bow tie, tan sii^e breasted

sport jacket, trous'ers did not match
coat, no hat or topcoat j had large
ring on right index finger believed
to be cameo or college type ring.
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At 2sl5 D.m. TEIHER and the man believed to be BURNS left PierrS’s

SDStaurant and drove ih HElEN TM1®Y'S automobile to 1813 Columbia ^ad, H.

where the man believed to be BU3^S left the car and entered Argonne s tiarketK

He came out of the market with a email bundle resanbling groceries or meat*

Thereafter they drove to 1772 iiassachusetts Avenue, N* in*, where the man believec

to be BURNS left the car and entered the building. The lettering _on the doer

indicated that this building is the french Supply Council, - french Food iiission,

'V'^
'

It is interesting to note that ABRAHAli GEORGE SIIiVERiiAN iis employed

at the French Supply Council.

At 5; 55 p.m. SCOTT LQntwQQ'j fiid HE1S4 TENNEY «ame out of tte OSS build-

ing and entered her automobile and droye directly to 2541 laterside »rive and

entered an apartment house* It could not be determined which apartment they *

entered. According to the address telephone-directory foT-washington, jj. C.,

one JOHN HURRAJiia^ Columbia 2541, resides at 2541 'iiatersi'de Jrive.

Ibring the time that LOCKTfOOD and TENNEY were in the above apartment

one of the surveilling agents ’conducted a search of TENNEY’S autcanobile. This

search included the glove compartment. Nothing of interest was found, therein.

At 7s 2 5 p.m. SCOTT LOCKSDOT) and T0JNEY left the above apartment and drove

to Harvey's Restaurant at 1107 Connecticut Avenue, N. where they had dinner.

They remained there until 9:47 p.m. and proceeded directly to HELEN TENl’^EY'S

apartment. No further activity was noted, on this date^

On November 30, 1945, at 8:53 a.m. HELEN TMNEY and JH'; EEPNilR left

her apartment and drove in TENNEY’S automobile to the OSS builHing at 26th and

¥ater Street, N. &., where they both entered.

At 5:50 p.m. HELEN TENNEY left OSS with an unidentified man. They

drove in her automobile to the corner of 16th and A Streets, N. where the

unidentified man got out of the car and HELEN TENNEY drove on home arriving at

approximately 6:10 p.m.

At 6:45 p-m» i4iss TS'INEY entered her automobile and drove to the Allen

lee Jfotel, and there she picked up SCOTT LOCKWOOL and returned with him to her

apartment. It was noted that lOCXWOOD was carrying a large canvas leather bound

•suitcase, which appeared to be empty.

lOCKWOOD
advised that m^s TENNEY S|id .that she was foing to help SCOTT

her ^artmenlj^

f

Concernir^ the unidentified man who left HELM TENNEY’S automobfee at

I6th and I Streets, N. L'., it was noted that he entered the Statlcr Hotel, after

which he first went to the dru^tore and after a short time was observed to go

upstairs in the alevstor and return later. At 7:15 p*m. he met an unidentified

177 - CilMrT COti£iD£N+iAlr
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• iiiny major and a blond woman in the lobby of the Statler Hotel, after which they

- conversed for a short time and then went upstairs. The unidentified man is des-
^ cribed as follows?

A^es 35 to 40
Height; ' 6' 3" to 6»4”

’heights 190
Build; Slender
Face;
Hair;
Complex on;
Txess;

Peculiarities;

Long and thin
Black
^ark
rearing herringbone gray top$oat and a

herringbone brown suit, black military
type shoes, homberg hat, dark brown in
color.

None

Unknown Army major is described as follows;

Age; -‘

Height;
Weight;
Hair;
Eyes;
Build;
Complexion;

Press;

35
5‘5" to 6"

140 to 145
Black
Brown
I'ledium

Very daik - appeared to be Spanish
or Indian

Wearing military type trench coat, overseas
ribbon and overseas cap.

The blond wranan is described, as follows;

Age;
Beieht;
Build-
Hair;
Appearance;

25 to 30
5' 8" to 9”
!.!edium

Long, blond
Show girl tyne, flashily dressed, wearing

powder blue long fur coat.

At 8;15 p.m- on November 30, 1945, HEL51f TMNEI and
, SCOTT LDCIT^DO^

left TENNEt'S apartment and drove to the corner of 12th and 1 streets, N. ,

where they paiiced in a parking lot. Thereafter, they went to j|he Earle Theater
and saw the movie. They were observed throughout the performance and were not

noted to make any contacts. At 11; 10 p«m. TENNEY and L0CE!7O0TI left the Earle

Theater and after picking up the automobile drove to TENNETY’S-ipaVtment, where they

entered at approximately 11;30 p.nui At lit 55 p«ni. TENNEY and lOCK^iiOOTr came out
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of TENNEY’S apartment and drove to LOCrriOOri'S hotel, after which TENNEY caiae

1>aek to her apertment*

No ftirther activity was noted on this date.

* «- 179
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W1LLL‘.M UroWr TTT.TMAWM

a . . ,

^ference is made to the statement of ELIZABjSTH Tj^tT.f^^T'rfgv
she states that WILLIAU LUDWIG mil^JJN^'aFthat'tlS^

Forces, with offices inThe Pentagon Building, wasphoto-^ basement bf the SILVEfflIASTER residence.

' *Rirtpnr.o
Of the basement and equipment found in the SILVEBI/iSTEIEi

^ report under thl caption of NATHAN GREGORT

physical SURVEmAWnTT.

aai from f* I^r
Spec:^ Agent C. DALLAS M)BLEY

PATRS^M^RIcl’
Spooial Age?nts FR/.NCIS J. S^TOIN and

!

iTTTn-mT!
UIJ-'iANN and SILVERMASTER

' left their residence ins automobile. Subject proceeds to his office at Room 50C7 Treasury
Bulldog, and SILVERlL'iSlER proceeds to/park UlDA'JvW's automobile

^IdLSr ^ the Nor^ Court Yard in the Commerce

at intervals during the day at his desk in hisoffice. He lunched in the building cafeteria 12:50 p. m. alone.

sub lent I R
office and met SILVERIi'.STER driving the

SocSLd ^ecutive Avenue, whence theyto their residence, arriving at 6 : 05
^

p. m. The car -was parked in
activity was noted during the evening and no visitor^were observed entering or leaving the premised.

November 27, 19A3

From A.-Vi
to 4:30 p. m. oy Special Agent L'JffiERT G. Z/JJEER.

-RlS.^'^
^ Special Agent FUtNK M. FUDALI and PATRICK M.

^
UIIiiANN ^ SILVERM/^TER drove to work in UIIU/jJN»s car at 8-15 a m

Ijii?!;
alighting at the Treasury &£ding and wo?”Weding drrectly to his office. He .as observed porlodlcSy duriS®tS dS^t
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Ms desk and did not leave the Treasury Building between 11:00 a, n, and 1:30
p. m. He left the Treasury Building at 5:35 p. -m. and was picked, up by SILVER-
^JCLSTER at 5:37 p. m,, arriving hoaie by the usual route at 6:08 p. m.

At 8:10 p, m. , a main proceeding South on 30th Street entered SILV5R-
t^aSlER’s residence. Suiveilling agents were uhable to obtain a description of -

•cis individual at this tine. Subsequent activity of this individual is set
icrth in the report of this date under the physical surveillance of NATHAN
GuSGORY SILVERMASIER.

At 1:40 a, m,, lights in the house were extinguished, and at 1:45
a. m. , surveillance was discontinued,

Novanber 28, 1945

From 8:30 a. m. until 4:00 p. m., by Special Agents C. DALLAS MDBLEY
and LAMBERT G. ZANDER; and from 4:30 p. m. to 12:20' a. m. (U/29/45) by FRiJJCIS >

J. SANDIN and PATRICK M. RICE.

Subject' \ias at' his desk in his office at 9:10 a. m., vath his car in
the usual parking space. He was not observed leaving the Treasury Building
for lunch or at any other time during the day, but he was observed periodically
throughout the day to be at his desk in his office. He left his office at
5:53_p. m., where he was picked up by SILVSffiASTER, arriving home at 6:19 p. m,,
parIcing his car in his garage.

No further activity was noted during the evening, and the lights were
out at 12:10 p, m. The surveillance v#as discontinued at 12:25.

November 29. 1945

G.

From 8:10 a. m. until 3:30 p.
.ZAIOER, Special Agents.

m., by C, DALLAS MOBLEY and LAilBERT

Subject was at his office in the Treasury Building at 8:40 a. m.
He was observed periodically at Ills desk during the period of surveillance.
At 5:41 p« ni, , he was picked up by SILViiRIJiiSTER at the usual corner and
proceeded directly to their residence, here they arrived at 6:10 p. m.
Ho activity was noted until 8:35 p. m. , at Kdiich time ULIiiUN, driving his
^«ar, left the garage alone and drove to 3500 39th Street, N. VL This is an
apartment building in the McLean Gardens. ULLMANN entered this building at
8:45 P* ffia By observing the li^ts in this Epartiuent buildins^ agents were
able to d^rmhe '-that a party was in progress in Apartment C, listed in the
name of qORNELIUSj^Y^ and since all the lights in the othar jipartiaents were
out by IIY30 p, ni. ; it was assvimed that ULIIL'JIN was present lb Apartment C
of that building,

,
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At 12:10, UIUJANN came out of the building together iftith three women
.mnd two men. The other people entered a ear acted to have D« C.. license No.

116,097> which was eubsoquently determined to be licensed to EERNAPJ) BERNSTSIN
of 3033 Albemarle Street, H. W., and is a 1941 tJhrysler Sedan.

OLLWANN proceecied to his resit snce. uStl2:30 a. m*, the li^ts in
«.?e bourn were extinguished and surveillance^was discontinued.

^ /ember 30. 1945 .

"

From 8:25 a. m. to 4*45 p. ni. , by Special Agents E. G. 5T0LTZ and
L.'^RT G. ZANDER.

At 8:35 a. m. , subject was observed entering the Treasury Department
Building, where he proceeded to his office. He was t^served periodically at his
desk during the day.

At 6:30 p. m., subject left the Treasury Building. He was met at
the usual corner by SILVZRMASIER and proceeded directly to their residence,
arriving at 6:50 p. m. No activity was noted vmtil 8:05 p. m., when SILVER-
H'STSE’s car left its garage. It was subsequently observed that TTT.T.MAWTJ and Mrs/
SILVSEMASTER were in the car. They proceeded to the Sears & Roebuck Department

'

Store on Wiscons^ Avenqe, where subject parked the car on the roof. Special
Agent FUDALI took up the surveillance on foot. Ihey shopped in the store until
9:05 p. m,, returning to their home at 9:50 p. m. No further activity was
noted and the surveillance was discontinued at 12:10 a. m.
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Domo NIVEN WHEEIER

A thirty-day mail cover tos placed on the address of^ DQNA.LD

(jlAEEIiKi, 62i00 MacArthur Bouleva^^on Kovem]|ter i^, 19h$> To date "this
n.iil cover has proved negative.]

• XP'' J^ovember 28, 19ii5, ^.ccording to^onfidential informant!
CATmiN^NEALEIGH, a neighbor of the kfHEELERS who lives across the street,
contacted Ws. WHEELER and asked her to bring SUSAN over to a birthday
party for her child Sunday at 3^10 p.ra. During this conversation, l?rs.

ilHElIEEi mentj^ed she has given up her job, and she is busy cleaning up the ^
house. MrsfiipHEEIEgalso- remarked DON faeaninr her husband) is networking
Saturdays now^ge^perhaps Mr, EALEEGH could (?et together with her husband
on Saturda^/^l^ce her husband enjoys working on automobiles. Mrs. RALEIGH^ /

(s. ilHEMER to bring her husband over to the birthday party.

On the same date according to this informant, at 3:10 p.m., DONAID \

WHEELER contacted his wife and told her he would pick her up at 6:1? p.m., (_
at the drugstore near the Palace Laundry where she had been before. WHEELER
mentioned they tff-e due at the BROvVNS* at 7 p.m. This is appar^tly the
visit the WHEELERS made to the residence of Mr. . PHILIP STODDAR^ROWN, RFD
No. 2, ^/-]/^xan^ia^ ^ii*^nia, as will be reflected in the physical surveil-
lance.

*“

At 3:ii0 p.m.-^ on November 30, 19li5, VfHESLER contacted his wife
from his office and told her he was coming hpme,becau§/B .hevhad a headache.
Ife said he would come home on a street car.

Physical Surveillanc

e

! home- because .hevh;

The following is the result of a physical surveillance on WHEELER
from November 2h to November 30, 19it?.

On 'November 2L, 191;?, at 2:?0 p.m., an autanobile bearing Virginia
license i;73-81;0, which is registered to caORGE Si^sHSELER, Vienna, Virginia,
was parked in front of the yard of iTHEELER’s residence. At 2:?? p.m., an
army officer drove off in this automobile accompanied by a woman and two
children. This car proceeded across Chain Bridge and then to Langley,
Virginia, where at a point one mile past McClain' Crossroad, the kncy officer

ClMide a 'D-turn in the road and drove back towards IfcClain Crossroad. This
car subsequently returned to ¥HEELER*s residence at 3:30 p.m. At i;:30-

^p.m., DONALD -THEELER was observed to leave his residence and drive his car
to ?73li MacArthur Boulevard where he entered. This is the residence of
JAliSS^'^MdMKHAEL, telephone Ordway U.78. He remained in thlf riisidence
5 p.m.,' when he returned heme. No further activity was noi
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On November 25, 19U5, at llt05 a.m., a 3roung man iroaring glasses,

iwlliat, and a covert Cloth topcoat driving * icray I9UI Plymouth bearing

Maryland license tags ^32-7Ut, visited at the home of 1X)NAM) NHEELER* It

TVS subsequently determined these tags were registered to VICTOR PEEILO,
,

another subject in this case. mOJO remained at IHEEUSR's residence until

lls20 a.m. At 12:30 p.m., TmEELER, accompanied by an army officer, a woman,

-suid three young children, left his residence in his automobile. They toured

'through Rock Oreek l^rk and while in the park they had lunch at the Eoo

restaurant and Ihereafter drove to the comer of K Street and Wisconsin

A-w’enue. At this point the lieutenant was let out of the automobile and he

boarded a streetcar for ikiion Station trtiere he boarded a 6 p.m. train for

New York City. He was observed riding in car h3h. Special Agent ISAACS

observed an envelope In this aimy lieutenant's possession which bore an

army serial appearing to be 0-552,535. Surveillance was continued at
WHEEIER’s residence until 6*30 p.m., when it was noted all of the house

lights were out. No further activiiy was noted on that date.

On November 26, 19li5, WHEEIER* s automobile was observed enroute

to his Office at 8*U5 a.m,, and at 9 a.m., WHEEIER parked his automobile

on the south side of F Street between 2Uth and 25th Streets, N. W.
,
and

proceeded on foqt to the offices of OSS located At hOl 23rd Street, N. .7.

He thereafter went to his office in room 800 located on the eighth floor

directly opposite the elevator. It is noted this room is the western

European section. A card on the door indicates that WHEET^ îs chief of

this 8ectl6n.“ At"Sri5'1^mT^^ left hisnofflce and 'drove directly

home. IK'wSs not observed leaving his residence for the remainder of that

date. No further activity was noted.

On November 27, 19h5, WHEELER at 8»h5 a.m., drove his wife and

child to his office, after which his wife drove the car home. At 5tii0 p.m.,

WHEELER left his offiee and walked to 22nd Street and Pennsylvania Avenue,

N. W,, where he boarded a streetcar enroute home. He arrived home at 6:30

p.m. At 6*li0 p.m., WHEELER and two children left the house and walked to

a nearhy mail box, and at 7iU0 p.m., WHEELER and his wife and children drove

to the MacArthur Branch Public library on MacArthur Boulevard near Chain

Bridge Road. WHEELER and his family returned home at 8:20 p.m. No further

sictivity was noted on that date.

4)a November 28, 191:5, WHEELER arrived at his office at 9:15 a.m.,

a»id parked his automobile at the usual place on F Street, N. W., between

filth and 25th Streets. No further activity was noted on this date until

6*1:5 p.m., when WHSELSR and his wife drove in iSHEELER's automobile to the

residence of PHILIP^BBOWN located in Fairfax Souhty, l^Lrginia. According

to the Alexandria telephone directory, this man's full name is PHILIP

STQUnARD mcm, sro No. 2, Alexandria, Virginia. They renaipd at this

residence until 10:1:5 p.m., when he drove to the comer of ai:^ F

Streets, N. W.', where a man left the vyHEELER automobile and entered the Em-
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pire Apartments, 2CXK) F Street, N. vf. He entered the elevator and vrenti
iipstadrs. This man is described as follows j ^

Age:
Height:
Build:
Complexions
Clothing:

35-liO
5' 9"

medium slender
fair
dark brown felt hat,
light tan raincoat

V
letting the passenger out of his car, WEELER returned

home. No further activity was noted on this date.

+ 1
29, 191:5, surveillance of ^WHEELER reflected he was

^ 5:1:7 p.m., he entered his automobile
alter leavxng wcirk and jrent home. No activity x>f importance v'as noted on

.^his date.

On November 30, 191:5, WEELER was observed at i::l45 p.m., gettingo^a streetcar in the vicinity of his residence, and he proceeded home.W®LER did not leave his residence for the remainder of that day.

Reference report of Special Agent FLOTD L. JONES, Itashington,
D. C., dated November 29, 191:5, reflects on November 22, 191:5, WHEEXER cf#>
tacted an unknoro individual who resides at 171:0 TSTisconsin Avenue N. S.

' '

'

after which .7HEE1ER spent some time with him.
* *

,

-According to the city directai^ /for the year 191:3 Mr. AR^aSTEAD
an artist, and wife JIARIAN ^OLEMAN reside at mo' Wisc^Hi-in

“
Avenue, N. W. The current telephone directory and cross reference telephone
directory confirm the above occupants of that address. The telephone num-
ber is Decatur 7635.

^he Washington Field Offib^were negative as to
ARMISTEAD L. COL0.(M, However, it was noted a MARlAil^OtEiAli is listed in^ report of Special Agent JOHN A. SJARTZ dated ApriXS.8, 1914:, at Washing-
ton, D. C.. in thfi_case entitled»-- ^

Jtts former
.

"Oaa worth, Arlington, Virgxnia. TlffV report reflects
^21:^^^^^ address as Conduit Boad, Brookmont, Maryland, telephone Oliver
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harry dexter whttr

'by Special^^fti^l‘S/1 DEXTER^j^aked
^^•urces; A biography of HAROID

K. HOWLING through^e folLowijQg
1944, Business Sek Biography issue of
dated April 11, IC45 ^ Who«ft\hr.

1943 , New York Herald Tribune,^ x. 4>, and Who’s Who in America edition of I944 tod 1945;
'

13^2 . Sin^l939
^^^

2^ha?^r^si2d^°^h^<®°^ Massachusetb<^tober 29,

! 9 :* infant^S^S^uStS SUtL‘

^

lieutenant to
*x’ .- service fran April IQ] 7 fn Votf^

*” aome time overseas during
•Jr'i.ed States he directed the AmeriSn^ExiidiL’

return to the
f the period of two years.

Expedxtionary Forces Orphan Asylum

1924 and a^M^d^rS to“l92?^ !2®r ^^^ained a BA degree in
Iniversity in I935.. i

*
^ ^ awarded a Ph.D. degree by Harvard

feasor -
'vlV'a^ir'’

“ i" at H^.ra Sni^Sktrf:r°a’p'SL°T-

•V -.i.jht Mr. white’ to^tto uSterstaSs°i^!i^i University of Chicago,
Pt> cr. He was enjDloyed in the Office of

^ special
•it;on-mic Analyst from June 20 to October A lO'i^ °n

Treasury as an
31 , 1934, he served as Chief Economic E>mprf 5th to October
Cojnnission. Following fh-i<5 ho

with the United States Tariff
nf Hesaarch sStSs,
October 1, I936.

^ department, from November 1, 1934 to

Vi:.- eoon^^o

^ served In th^t ^a^clty'frorOctobeJ" 1936^tr^«'“'h‘’J
l^search and Statistics

te*tter date he became Director of Monetarv R^te-a^ *^be
^"aition until August 5, I941.

^ "0"®tary Research and continued in that
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He assumed his present position as Assistant Secretary bf the C
>4:^

charge of the Division of Ifonetary Research on August 5, 19i*.^so in he was entrusted with the management of the two billion
dollars etabxlization fund of tte United States Treasury.

represented the United States Treasury on the
i-conondc Defense Board and he is also a Trustee of the Export-Inmort Bank

ijfashi^ton, D, C. He is also a member of the Government Committee for
vf which Ccmimittee has been active in connection with

.xprocal Trade Agreements with foreign countries,

- « accompanied Secretary M3RCENTHAU on a trip to Italy
the Bretton Woods Ifonetary Conference, which began

harry 7HI1E was the Chief Technical Expert for the United
press daily summaries of the Comnittee

3 ir" ? Sptember, i944, he was instrumental in drawing up the "MDRGENTHAU
• for treatment of Germarjy following World War II.

Ifr. •?HITE has written the following books and articles:
,.T<. •

-yjme Aspects of the Tariff Question (in conjunction with FEANK^^TAUSSIG)•reach International Accounts

(Quarterly Journal of Economics,August, 1934, Vol. 4fi, Pages 727-741)
-ne lonetary Fund (Foreign Affairs, January, 1945, Vol. 23, Pages 195-210)

-..--.ned

A.' Ixans for Internaticnai Monetary Stabilization - JACOB VINER - Tale
Pages 77-107 - Summer 1943. —

•

-eynes, iJhlte ard History -jw.' HAINES - Quarterly Journal of Economies,Vol. 58, Pages 120-33, November, 1943.
-iT. Hhxte’s White Paper - T^e Magazine, December 6, 1943.
_

, ^ Magazine July 31, 1944.^er-Over - News Week Magazine, July 31, 1944.
mography of Harry White - Current Biography, I944, pages 730-735
- isiness Week Magazine - April I7, 1943, Page 19
£*w York Herald Tribune H, Page 3 - April 11, 1943^ois Who in America, I944-45.

«qaeatedSe1Sti^fFL\n?S:Lfto^LVh1t^£S^^
eontained in their filed regarding HARRY DEXTER ^i?HITE.

^ rmtxo
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_ By letter dated Hovember 29, I*"45, the Baltimore Field Division
advised that there is no record in their files concerning this itodividual,

A mail cover -was placed on the i^sidence of HARRY DEXIER ’/HITE,
6810 Fairfax Road, Bethe^da, Maryland, November 28, 1945, and to date has

improductive. Photographs have been obtained of HARRY I2SXTER
ind are presently maintained in the Tfeshington Field Office file

dormant

'

194

^Jhe

5^Woi:

e following information was obtained through Confidential In-

P concerning the activiU.es /of HARRY DEXTER "iffllTE from November
ough November 30, 1945 f/jxJlLA

/ At 9:42 a. m. >an |jDvei±ier 28, l^45> the ihjrormant advised that
ANf/SniMilE contacted GLADY^SOLOMON, REpubl^g- 7500, extension 2934, and
tharised her for the bulletijis she sent her. After a lengthy conversation
concerning the activities in GLADYS' office, they agreed to have lunch to-

j,Ai>

gether at Woodward and Lot^op's and Wi^d that they would meet at the G Street
entrance at 12:30 p,

j
«

Special Agent HAffiilS H, \s0U^TON, on this sane date, observed a woman,
believed to be Mrs. t^HITE, being met “oy a woman believed to be GLADYS SOLOMDN at
12:30 p. m. at the G Street entrance of Woodward and Lothrop's Department Store.
From there, they ifelked to Reeves Luncheon Room at 1209 F Street, N. W. GLADYS
SOLOMON is known to be an active member of Local No. 10
iorkers of America. CIO

She is employed in
|

to reside at 2127 California Street,It *.-WI»T;3IWgrag«l

Descriptions of these two wcmen from observation by. Special Agent
X-US’/ON is as follows: .

ANNA TEmY WHITE
Age:
Height:
Weight;
Hair:

Build:
Dress;

48-50

5 ft. 5 in.
138#
Dark, mixed with gray, wears it
in loose knot on back of neck
Average
Wearing a li^t brown coat with
wide light fur collar, carrying
a green ximbrella

- 188 -
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RTJJitS SQri)10t

Age;
Height;
Weight;

. Hair;

Build:
Dress:

5 ft. 9 in.
“

135# .*•
Dark blonde j

nears hair curled

up ivith part dofwn middle of

back head.
Slender
Wearing tan raincoat with a
half belt in the back.

At 8:40 a.
at his residence and

8:55 a
s resideiyje and sBX
‘‘ “H fA

At 10:00 a. vgi.

m., on Novenber 30, an unknown man contacted HARRY 'rffilTE

he will be "going down" this morning at about

at the Treasury Department,
FEIEDBURG accepts, and Mrs

on he same date, Aim ’WITE contacted MDRS3S^IEDBURG
'extension 23 6 and asked hxUT to dinner thjat ni^^

told him to get in touch with her liusband(^^'

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

The following is the result of a physical surveillance maintained on

HARRY DEXTER WHHE fran November 23, 1945 to November 30, 1945, inclusive;

No activity was noted at the residence of WHITE during November 23,

1?45.

On November 24, 1945, no activity was noted at \?HITE*s residence until
t;«X' p. m. , when a 1941 black Chrysler five passenger coupe bearing D. C. license

116-097 visited T^JHITE's residence and remained there until 5:30 p. m. It
war subsequently determined that this license is issued to EERNARD ^RNSTEIN, 3033
AJ-beicarle Street, N. ViT., Washington, D. C.

^

At 6:00 p. m. , it was observed that TWITE left his residence in his
automobile bearing Maryland license No. 304-702 and visited a shopping center at
Georgetown Road and Wisconsin Ave., after which he returned to his residence.

At 6:30 p. m,, WHITE and his wife and two daughters were observed
eating in WHIIE's residence. No further activity was noted on that date.

A surveillance conducted on Novenber 25, 1945 in the vicinity of
WHITE'S residence failed to reflect any activity on that date.

On November 26, 1945 at 8:35 p. m., it was noted that HARRY DEXTER
^piTE left his residence in his automobile and drove to 407 Battery Lane,
TBethesda, ifaiyland, which address, ,^i^r4ng to the Distj*ict of Columbia telephone
directory, is that of Colonel BERjiAJiJ^^RNSTEIN, the same individual mentioned
above, HHITE was still at the residence of BURNSIEIN at 9; 35 p. m., at whicl
time the aurveillance was discontinued.
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On NoveoA>er 27, 1945> at 8:05 p. au, IHITE again left his j^esidence
and drove to the residence of Colonel HRRNAm BnBMSW.TO,. Batbezy Lane,
Bethesda, Maryland, and he was still nt SURNSIlElN’s resideme ait 9i30 p* m, ^

when the surveillance was discontinued. - -

ii

On November 28, 1945* at 8:05 p. nu, WilTE left his residence in his
automobile and drove to 2820 Dumbarton Ave., which is the residence of DREW EEARSOi-
where he arrived at 8:20 p. m, • —

At 8:45 p. m. , a man left this residence and departed in a Buick auto-
mobile beaiing New York license plates No, 6B3788. It^^was subsequently de-
termined that this automrtile was listed to JAMES ILi/l^EADE, 79 Ideal Street,
Buffalo, New York. rh

,
At 8:55 p. m.> two men arrived in an Oldsmobile coupe bearing New

York license No. 534900. One man was observed to leave in this automobile at.

10:45 p. m.

At 8:57 p. m., two Naval officers arrived in a convertibj,^’ coupe
license No. 53435. Ibis automobile was issued to CHRISTOPHER S^^-'^ARGSNT, 3530 .

Springland Lane, N. W,, Washington, D. C. The indices of the W^hington Field
Office contained no information concerning SARGENT. These Naval officers left the
above residence aft 10:25 p. m.

At 9:40 p. m., a chauffeur arrived driving a Cadillac bearing New York
license 243, picked up a man who left PEAESC9I's residence at 10:02 p. m.

At 10:20 p. m. , a Cadillac limousine, bearing U. S. Government license
plate No, 133, arrived at this residence, and a man wearing a tan coat and a
tuz'Ado suit entered.

At 10:42 p. m., a man left PEARSC®I*s residence and drove away in a
Chevrolet Sedan bearing license No. 127-845.

At 11:10 p. m. , five men, including a Lieutenant Colonel in the
Air C<a*ps, left the residence of PEARSON and drove away in a Cadillac, bearing
Virginia license plates No. 335-650.

At 11:45 p- m., HARRY ^HITE left PEARSC^'s residence, and, at the
same time seven other individuals left and were driven away in a car bearing
J. S. Government license No, 133 mention^ above. One of these men was discharged
^t the Anctorage Apartments, I9OO Q Street, N. W.
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UFO 100-^17493 SHiiT
Ihe following individuals are listed as living at thesp apartrasntsj

Mrs. ARCHIBAII) H. DAVIS
£UG£3® nmnir.s

Captain FRANK* k. HILL
Col. JOHN ED ?AED JOHNSTON
Mrs. GARY D. LANGH(ffiNE

Mrs, ESTEIIE McCANNON
FIELDING ROBINSON
Miss SUZANNE ROSENBERG
Col. FREDERICK VmDMAN

' One man was discharged at the Hay Adams House and two men were dis— ’

charged at the Statler Hotel. Two men were also discharged at the apartment
building at 2101 Connecticut Ave,, N, W, , and the remaining man was discharged
at either 3101 or 3103 Garfield Street, N. W.. Lt. Col. DANIEL ll^ILBSRBERG
is listed as living at 3101 Garfield Street, N. W. and THORNTdTJ>£HDOKS and Col.
THOMAS are listed as living at 3103 Garfield Street, nVw. The indices
of the .Washington Field Office were negative as to these names.

It was noted that apprcodmatel- at 10; 00 p. m. on this night an
^

dence and drove away in a car bearing Idaho
license plates lB830Cn —

On November 29, 1945, a surveillance was maintained at tte residence
of HARRY IVHIIE no activity was noted throughout the day or night.

With reference to Lieutenant Colonel BERNSTEIN mentioned herein-
^fore, the indices of the Washington Field Office reflect in January, 1941,
the .jashington Field Office conducted an investigation concerning 3SRNARD BERN-
.STliE who was the assistant general counsel of the Treasury Department and who'
had been making derogatory remarks concerning the Bureau. As a result oFlSlt
investigatIon7Tt"'wSnrl^g3rri5d^EFJiAROE^^ 30, 1908,
in New York City and was a graduate of Columbia University Law School. If)was
formerly employed in the practice of law in New Yqj;^ City and came to Washington
in 1934 . On August 4, 1938, he married Miss BERNIO^^r/jIN.

He has been employed by the U. S. Treasury Department since Decem-
ber, 1933 , as assistant general counsel in charge of the Monetary and Exchange
Section. Mrs. BERNSTEIN was formerly employed as assistant general counsel in
charge of State Relations at the Social Security Board at ^500 per year. In
September, 1942, she was appointed to the position of assistant general counsel
for the ^ar Manpower Commission at 4>7,000 per annum. On January 27, 1943,
BEjRNARD BERNSTEIN was detaileo at the ;<ar Department and received a commission
as lieutenant colonel in the U. S. Any. Since coming to Washington, he has
resided at the following addresses: 2000 Connecticut Avenie, N. W.j 303 Roose-
velt Street, Bethesda, Maryland; 3517 Rittenhouse Street, N. W. ; 40? Battery
Lane, Bethesda, Maryland, since March, 1943.

The credit report indicated hr has maintained savings and checking
accounts at the Riggs National Bank, I5th and Pennsylvania Awnue, N. W. No
information was available concerning the exact nature of BERNSTEIN'S present
work with the War Department. ^

-PENDING-
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No iindeveloped leads are being set out since this

case is receiving continuous and vigorous investigation by
the Washington Field Office, and any leads which are developed

during the course of the investigation are being handled
inmediately.
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